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ON TRANSLATING IIOMER. 

I . 

I T has more tlian once been suggested to me that I 

should translate Homer. That is a task for which I 

have neither the time nor the courage; but the sug-

gestion led me to regard yet more closely a poet whom 

I had already long studied, and for one or two years 

the works of Homer were seldom out of my hands. 

The study of classical literature is probably on the 

decline ; but, whatever may be the fate of this study 

in general, it is certain that as instruction spreads 

and the number of readers increases, attention wiU 

be more and more directed to the poetry of Homer, 

not indeed as part of a classical course, but as the 

most important poetical monument existing. Even 

Avithin the last ten years two fresh translations of the 

Iliad have appeared in Eng land : one by a man of 

great ability and genuine learning, Professor New-

man ; the other by ^Mr. Wright, the conscientious 

and painstaking translator of Dante. I t may safel}-

be asserted that neither of these works wiU take rank 

B 



2 ON TEANSLATING HOiIEK. 

as the standard translation of Homer; that the task 

of rendering him will still be attempted by other 

translators. I t may perhaps be possible to render 

to these some service, to save them some loss. of 

labour, by pointing out rocks on which their prede-

cessors have split, and the right objects on which a 

translator of Homer should fix his attention. 

I t is disputed, what aim a translator should pro-

pose to himself in dealing with his original. Even 

this preliminary is not yet settled. On one side it is 

said, that the translation ought to be such *̂  that the 

reader should, if possible^ forget that it is a transla-

tion at all^ and be lulled into the illusion that he is 

reading an original work; something original/' (if the 

translation be in English), ^̂  from an English hand." 

The real original is in this case, it is said, '' taken as 

a basis on which to rear a poem that shall affect our 

countrymen as the original may be conceived to have 

aíîected its natural hearers." On the other hand^ 

Mr. Newman, w ĥo states the foregoing doctrine only 

to condemn it, declares that he " aims at precisely 

the opposite: to retain every peculiarity of the ori-

ginal, so far as he is able, ivith the greater care the 

í ore foreîgn it rnay happen to 6 6 ; " so that it may 

^̂  never be forgotten that he is imitating, and imi-

tating- in a different material." The translator's 

^' first d u t y / says jNIr. Newman, ^̂  is a historical one; 

to be faithfid.'' Probably both sides would agree 

that the translator's ^̂  first duty is to be faithful;" 
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but tho question at issue between them U, in what 

faithfulncss consists. 

^ly one object is to give practical advice to 

a translator : and I shall not the least concern mv-

self w th tlieorîcs of translation as such. But I 

advise the translator not to try " to rear on the basis 

of thc Iliad, a poem that shall affect our coun-

trymen as the original may be conceived to have 

affected its natural h e a r e r s ; " and for this simple 

reason, that we cannot possibly tell hoír the Iliad 

" afifected its natural hearers." It is probably meant 

merely that he shoukl try to afîect Englishmen power-

fuUy, as Homer affected Greeks powerfully; but this 

direction is not enough, and can giveno real guidance. 

For all great poets affect their hearers powerfully, 

but the cffect of one poetis one thing, that of another 

poet another th ing: it is our translator's business to 

reproduce the efîect of Homer, and the most powerful 

emotion of the unlearned English reader can never 

assure him whether he Iias ^^eproduced this, or whe* 

tlier he has produced something else. So, again, he 

may foUow Alr. Newman's directions, he may try to 

be " faithful/' he may " retain every peculiarity of 

his or ig inal ;" but who is to assure him, who is to 

assure Mr. Newman himself, that, Avhen he has done 

this, he has done that for whieh ]Mr. Newnian enjoins 

this to be done, "adhered closely to Homer's manner 

and habit of thoutjht ? " Evidentlv the tran^lator 

needs some more practical directions than these. No 

B 2 



4 ON TRANSLATING HOMER. 

one can tell him how Homer afifected the Grreeks; 

but there are those who can tell him how Homer 

afifects them. These are scholars; who possess, at 

the same time with knowledge of Greek, adequate 

poetical taste and feeling. No translation wiU seem 

to them of much worth compared with the original; 

but they alohe can say^ whether the translation pro-

duces more or less the same efifect upon them as the 

original. They are the only competent tribunal in 

this matter : the Grreeks are dead; the unlearned 

Englishman has not the d^ta for judging; and no 

man can safely confide in his own single judgment of 

his own work. Let not the transhxtor, then, trust to 

his notions of what the ancient Greeks would have 

thought of him ; he will lose himself in the vague. 

Let him not trust to what the ordinary English reader 

thinks of h im; he will be taking the blind for his 

guide. Let him not trust to his own judgment of 

his own work; he may be misled by individual 

caprices. Let him ask how his work afifects those 

who both know Grreek and can appreciate poetry; 

whether to read it gives the Provost of Eton, or Pro-

fessor Thompson at Cambridge, or Professor Jowett 

here in Oxford, at all the same feeling which to read 

the original gives them. I consider that when Bent-

ley said of Pope's translation^ " it was a pretty poem, 

but must not be called Homer/ ' the work, in spite of 

all its power and attractiveness^ was judged. 

'n^av 6 (f>p6vL/xos oplaecsp—"as thejudicious would 
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determíne ' '—that is a test to which eveiyone pro-

fesses himself willing to submit his works. Unhap-

pily, in most cases, no two persons agree as to wlio 

" the judicious" are. In the present case, the am-

biguity is removed : I suppose tlie translatnr at one 

with me as to the tribunal to which alone ho shordd 

look for judgment ; and he has tlius obtained a 

practical test by which to estimate the real success of 

his work. . How is he to proceed, in order that his 

workj tried by this test, may be found most success-

ful? 

First of all, there are certain negative counsels 

which I will give him, Homer has occupied men's 

minds so much, such a literature has arisen about 

him^ that everyone who approaches him should re-

solve strictly to limit himself to that which may 

directly serve the object for which he approaches him. 

I advise the translator to have nothing t̂ ) do with the 

questions, whether Homer ever existed; whether the 

poet of the Iliad be one or many; whether the Ihad be 

one poem or an Achilleis and an Iliad stuck together; 

whether thi^ Christian doctrine of the Atonement is 

shadowed forth in the Homeric mythology: whether 

the Goíkless Latona in any way prefigures the Virgin 

]\[ary, and so on. These are questions which have 

been discussed with learning, with ingenuity, nay, 

vvith genius ; but they have two inconveniences : one 

general for all who approach tliem, one particular 

for the transLator. The general inconvenience is, 

B 3 



6 ON TRANSLATING HOMER. 

that there really exist no data for determining them. 

The particular inconvenience is^ that their solution by 

the translator, even were it possible, could be of no 

benefit to his translation. 

I advise him^ again, not to trouble himself with 

constructing a special vocabulary for hisuse in trans-

lation; with excluding a certain class of English 

words^ and with confining himself to another class^ 

in obedience to any theory about the peculiar qual-

ities of Plomer's style. Mr. Newman says that ^̂  the 

entire dialect of Homer being essentially archaic, 

that of atranslator ought to be as much Saxo-Norman 

as possible, and owe as little as possible to the 

elements thrown into our language by classical learn-

ing." Mr. Newman is unfortunate in the observance 

of his own theory; for I continually find in his 

translation words of Latin origin, which seem to me 

quite alien to the simplicity of Homer: ^^responsive," 

for instance, which is a favourite word of ]Mr. New-

man, to represent the Homeric ã/jLsi^ofisvos: 

Great Hector of tlie motley helm thus spake to her resjwnsire. 

Eut thus rcsixmslvcJi/ to him spake god-like Alexander. 

And the word ^' celestial,'' again, in the grand address 

of Zeus to the horses of Achilles^ 

You, who are born celcstial, from Ekl and Death exempted! 

seems to me in that place exactly to jar upon the 

feeling as too bookish. But, apart from the question 
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of ^lr . Newman's fidelity to his own theory, such a 

theory seems to me both dangerous for a translator 

and false in itself. Dangerous for a translator ; \)e-

cause, wherever one finds such a theory announced, 

(and one finds it pretty often), it is generally followed 

by an explosion of pedantry ; and pedantry is of all 

things in the world the most un-Homeric. False in 

itself; because, in fact, we owe to the Latin element 

in our language most of that very rapidity and clear 

decisiveness by which it is contradistinguished from 

the German, and in sympathy with the languages of 

Greece and E o m e : so that to limit an Euglish trans-

lator of Homer to words of Saxon origin is to de-

prive him of one of his special advantages for trans-

lating Homer. In Voss\s well-knowu translation of 

Homer, it is precisely the qualities of his German 

language itself, something heavy and trailing both 

in the structure of its sentences and in the words of 

which it is composcd, which prevent his translation, 

in spite of the hexameters, in spite of the fideHty, 

from creating in us the impression created by the 

Greek. ]\Ir. Newman's prescription, if followed, 

would jutít strip the English transkitor of the advan-

tagfe which he has over Voss. 

The frame of mind in which we approacli an 

author influeuces our correctness of appreciation of 

h i m ; and Homer should be approached by a trans-

lator in the simplest frame of mind possible. Modern 

sentiment tries to make the ancient not less t bu i 

B 4 



8 ON TRANSLATING HOMER. 

the modern world its own ; but against modern 

sentiment in its applications to Homer the trans-

lator, if he would feel Homer truly—and unless he 

íeels him truly, how can he render him truly ? — 

cannot be too much on his guard. For example: 

the writer of an interesting article on English trans-

lations of Homer, in the last number of the National 

Review, quotes, I see, with admiration, a criticism of 

Mr. Euskin on the use of the epithet (̂ ucr/̂ ooy, 

" life-giving," in that beautiful passage, in the thîrd 

book of the Iliad, which follovvs Helen's mention of 

her brothers Castor and PoIIux as alive, though they 

were in truth dead: 

wc (paro' TOVQ 3' í/3r; áTe-^EV (f^vtTÍ^oog cila 

iv Aa zlaífAori avdiy (piXrj kv TraTpldt yalr], 

" The poet," says Mr. Ruskin, " has to speak of 

the earth in sadness; but he will not let that sadness 

affect or change his thought of it, No; though 

Castor and Pollux be dead, yet the earth is our 

mother still, — fruitful, life-giving." This is just a 

specimen of that sort of application of modern sen-

timent to the ancients, against which a student, who 

wishes to feel the ancients truly, cannot too resolutely 

defend himself. I t reminds one, as, alas ! so much 

of Mr. Ruskin's writing reminds one, of those words 

of the most delicate of living critics : " Comme tout 

genre de composition a son écueil particulier, cehd 

* lUail, iii, 243, 
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du genre ror,ianrsqve, c'est e ftux.*'* The reader 

mav feel moved as he reads i t : but it is not the less 

an example of " le faux " in criticism : it is fake. 

I t is not true, as to that particular passage, that 

Homer called the earth </>i;o-/̂ ooy brcause, " ' though 

he had to speak of the earth in sadne>s, he would 

not let that sadness change or afifect his thought of 

it," but consoled himself bv considerinj: that •" the 

earth is our mother still,— fruitful, life- áving." It 

is not true, as a matter of general criticism, that 

this kind of sentimentalitv, eminentlv modern, in-

spires Homer at all. ^-From Homer and Polygn«.tus 

I ever}' day learn more clearly,"* says Goethe. • ' that 

in oiu: life here above ground we have, properly 

spealdng, to enact Hel l* :" — if the student must a l -

solutelj' have a key-note to the Iliad, let him take 

this of Goethe, and see what he can do 'ss'ith i t : it 

^dll not, at any rate, like the tender pantheism of 

Mr. Ruskin. falsifv for him the whole strain ol 

Homer. 

These are negative counsels: I come to the posi-

tive. WTien I sav, the translator of Ilomer sliould 

above all be penetrated by a sriise of four qualities 

of his author :—tha t he is eminently rapid : that he 

is eminently plaiu and direct both in the evolution 

of his thought and in the expression of it, that is, 

both in his syntax and in his words; that he is 

eminently plain and direct in the substance of liis 

* Briffwcchsd :rtcischcn SJii hr und G-:tl'-^ vi. 230. 
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thought, that is, in his matter and ideas; and, 

finally, that he is eminently noble;—I probably seem 

to be saying w^hat is too general to be of much 

service to anybody. Yet it is strictly true that, for 

want of duly penetrating themselves w îth the first-

named quality of Homer, his rapidity, Cowper and 

Mr. Wright have failed in rendering h im; that, 

for want of duly appreciating the second-named 

quality, his plainness and directness of style and 

diction, Pope and Mr. Sotheby have failed in ren-

dering him; that for want of appreciating the third, 

his plainness and directn.ess of ideas, Chapman has 

failed in rendering h im; while for want of appre-

ciating the fourth, his nobleness, ]Mr, Newman, who 

has clearly seen some of the faults of his prede-

cessors, has yet failed more conspicuously than any 

of them. 

Coleridge says, in his strange language, speaking of 

the union of the human soul with the divine essence, 

that this takes place, 

Whene'er the mist, which stands 'twixt God and thee, 
Defæcates to a pure transparency; 

and so, too, it may be sa d of that union of the 

translator with his original, which alone can produce 

a good translation, that it takes place when the mist 

which stands between them—the mist of alien modes 

of thinking, speaking, and feeling on the translator's 

part—'^^ defæcates to a pure transparency," and dis-
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appear.s. But between Cowper and H i ' n i r r — ( M r . 

Wright repeats in the main ('*)wper's manner, as 

]\Ir. Sotheby repeats Po})e"s manner, and neither Mr. 

AVright's translation nor ]Mr. 8otliel)y"s lias, I mu>t 

be forgiven for saying, any proper reason for exi>t-

ing) — between Cowjicr and Honier there is inter-

posed the mist of Cowper's elaborate Miltonic manner, 

entirely alien to the flowing rapidity of Homer : be-

tween Pope and Homer there is interposed the mist of 

Pope's literary artificial manner, entirely alien to the 

plain naturalness of Homer's manner ; between Chap-

man and Homer there is interposed the niist of the 

fancifulness of the Elizabethan age, entirely alien to 

the plain directness of Homer's thought and feeling: 

while between Mr. Newman and Homer is inter-

posed a cloud of more than Ægj^ t ian thickiiess — 

namely,a manner, in ^lr. Newman'sversion,eminentIy 

ignoble, while Homer's manner is eminently noble. 

I do not despair of making all these propositions 

clear to a student who approaches Homer with a free 

mind. First, Homer is eminently rapid, and to this 

rapidity the elaborate moveiuent of Miltonic blank 

verse is alien. The reputation of Cowper, that most 

interesting man and excellent poet, does not depend 

on his translation of Homer ; and in his preface to 

the second edition, he himself tells us that he felt — 

he had too much poetical taste not to feel—on re-

turnîníî to his own version after six or seven vears. 

"' more dissatisfied with it himself than the most diffi-
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cult to be pleased of all his judges." And he was 

dissatisfied with it for the right reason—that " i t 

seemed to him deficient in the grace of easeJ^ Yet 

he seems to have originally misconceived the manner 

of Homer so much, that it is no wonder he rendered 

him amiss. ^̂  The similitude of Milton's manner to 

that of Homer is such," he says, " that no person 

familiar with both can read either without being re-

minded of the other; and it is in those breaks and 

pauses to which the numbers of the English poet 

are so much indebted both for their dignity and 

variety, that he chiefly copies the Grecian." I t would 

be more true to say : ^̂  The unlikeness of Milton's 

manner to that of Homer is such, that no person 

familiar with both can read either without being 

struck with his difference from the other; and it is 

in his breaks and pauses that the English poet is 

most unlike the Grecian." 

The inversion and pregnant conciseness of Milton 

or Dante are, douLtless, most impressive qualities of 

style; but they are the very opposites of the direct-

ness and flowingness of Homer, which he keeps alike 

in passages of the simplest narrative, and in those of 

the deepest emotion. Not only, for example, are 

these lines of Cowper un-Homeric : 

So numerous seem'd those fires the banks between 
Of Xanthus, blazing, and the fleet of Greece 
In prospcct all of Troy ; 

where the position of the word *̂  blazing " gives an 
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entirely un-Homeric movement to this simple pas-

sage, describing the fires of the Trojan camp outside 

of Troy; but the following lines, in that very highly-

wrought jjassage where the horse of Achilles answers 

his master's reproaches for having left Patroclus on 

the field of battle, are equally un-Homeric: 

For not through s oth or tardiness on us 

Aught churgeaMo, have Ilium's srui.s thine arni.s 

ÍStript from Patrochis' slioulders ; but a God 

^MateMess in battle, offsprini^ of bright-hair'd 

Latona, him contendiug in the van 

Slcw, for the glory of the cliief of Troy. 

Here even the first inversion, " have Ilium's sons 

thine arms íStript from Patroclus' shoulders,"' gives 

the reader a sense of a movement not Homeric ; and 

the second inversîon, '^ n God him contendinof in 

the van Slew," gives this sense tcu times stronger. 

Instead of moving on without check, as in reading 

the original, the reader twice finds himself, in read-

ing the translation, brought up and checked. Hoiuer 

moves with the same simplicity and rapidity in the 

highly-wrought as in the simple passage. 

I t is in vain that Cowper insi.s,ts on his fidelity : 

' ' m y chief boast is that I have adliered closely to 

my or iginal : ' '—" the matter found in me, wliether the 

reader like it or not, is found also in Homer ; and the 

matter not foimd in me, how inuch soever the reader 

may admire it, is found only in ^lr. Pope.' ' To 

suppose that it is fidd'dij to an original to g ve its 
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matter, unless you at the same time give its manner; 

or, rather, *to suppose that you can really give its 

matter at all, unless you can give its manner, is just 

the mistake of our pre-Raphaelite school of painters, 

who do not understand that the peculiar effect of 

nature resides in the whole and not in the parts. So 

the peculiar effect of a poet resides in his manner 

and movement, not in his words taken separately. 

I t is well known how conscientiously literal is Cowper 

in his translation of Homer. I t is well known how 

extravagantly free is Pope: 

So let it be! 

Portents and prodigies are lost on me: 

that is Pope's rendering of the words, 

Sárdey TÍ fioi QávaTov p.avTeveaL ; ovdé TÍ (re XP^** 

Xanthus, why prophesiest thou my death to me ? thou needest not at all; 

yet, on the whole, Pope's translation of the Iliad is 
more Homeric than Cowper's, for it is more rapid. 

Pope's movement, however, though rapid, is not 

of the same kind as Homer's; and here I come to 

the real objection to rhyme in a translation of 

Homer. I t is commonly said that rhyme is to be 

abandoned in a translation of Homer, because ^̂  the 

exigences of rhyme," to quote Mr. Newman, '^ posi-

tively forbid faithfulness;" because " a just transla-

tion of any ancient poet in rhyme," to quote Cowper, 

is impossible." This, however, is merely an acci-

* lliad, xix, 420. 

ii 
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dental objection to rhyme. If this were all, it miî ^ht 

be supposed that if rhymes were more abundant, 

Homer could be aíh^quately ti*anslated in rhyme. 

But this isnot so; there is a deeper, a substantial ob-

jection to rhyme in a translation of Homer. It is, 

that rhyme inevitably tends to pair lines which in 

the original are independent, and thus the move-

ment of the poem is changed. In these lines of 

Chapman, for instance, from Sarpedon's speech to 

Glaucus, in the twelfth book of the Iliad : 

0 friend, if keeping back 

Would keep back nge from us. and deatli, and that we might not wrack 

In this life's human soa at all, but that deferring now 

"We shunn'd death ever, — nor would I half this vain valour show, 

Nor glorify a foUy so, to 'wish thee to advance; 

But since we /it st go, though not here, and that besides the chanee 

Propos'd now, there are infinite fates, &c. 

here the necessity of making the line, 

Nor glorify a folly so, to M'ish thee to advance; 

rhyme with the line which follows it, entirely changes 

and spoils the movement of the passage. 

"OvTe er avTOQ e)'i TrpwTO ri p.ayo'ifxr]r 

ovTe e aé (TriWotfii pá\i]V IQ vctáreipai"''^ 

Neither would I mysclf go forth to fight \Wth tlie f^n'ino^t, 

Nor would I urge thee on to enter the glori.nis battle: 

says Homer ; there he stops, and begins an opjos.'d 

movement: 

* Iliad, xii, 324. 
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vvv 3'—ef.t7rr]Q yap rjpeg e(j)e(TTã(nv ØavároíO — 

But—for a thousand fates of death stand close to us always —. 

this line, in which Homer wishes to go away with 

the most marked rapidity from the line before, 

Chapman is forced, by the necessity of rhyming, 

intimately to connect with the line before. 

But since we must go, though not here, and that besides the chance— 

the moment the word chance strikes our ear, we are 

irresistibly carried back to advance and to the whole 

previous line, which, according to Homer's own feel-

ing, we ought to have left behind us entirely, and to 

be moving farther and farther away from. 

Rhyme certainly, by intensifying antithesis, can 

intensify separation, and this is precisely what Pope 

does; but this balanced rhetorical antithesis, though 

very effective, is entirely un-Homeric. And this is 

what I mean by saying that Pope fails to render 

Homer, because he does not render his plainness 

and directness of style and diction. Where Homer 

marks separation by moving away, Pope marks it 

by antithesis. No passage could show this better 

than the passage I have just quoted, on which I 

will pause for a moment. 

Eobert Wood, whose Essay on the Genius of 

Homer is mentioned by Goethe as one of the books 

which fell into his hands when his powers were fîrst 

developing themselves, and strongly interested him. 
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reiates of this passage a striking story. He says 

that in 1762, at tlie end of tlie Seven Years' War, 

being then Under-Secretary of State, he was directed 

to wait upon thí^ President of the Council, Lord 

Granville, a few days before he died, with tim p -

liminary articles of the Treaty of Paris. " I found 

him,"' he continues, " so languid, that I proposed 

p(jstponing my biisiness for another t ime ; but he 

insisted that I should stay, saying, it could not pro-

loíig his life to neglect h i s d u t y ; and repeating the 

folh>wing]^a-;sageout of Sarpedon's speech, he dwelled 

with particular emphasis on the third line, which 

recalled to his mind the distinguishing part he had 

taken in public afifairs: 

(û TreVov, eî iJ.ev yap irôXefxov • tpl Torce (^vyorTe 

alet (t) [uéWotfxey áytjpíjj r ' ádarctTu Te 

e(Taead\ ovTe ev avTOQ irt TVpwTOKTi fiay^oíf.ii) r ,* 

ovTe e (Te (jTéWotjXt p(tyr]V ÍQ vdtcireipar' 

rvi' 3'—ijji~r](: yap KrjpeQ e(j)e(TTã(Ttr darciTOio 

f.ivpíaiy ciQ ov eaTi (pvyelv ppÔTor ovb V7rct\u::,ai — 

'ÍO/If.î', 

His Lordship repeated the last word several times 

with a calm and determinate resiguation; and after 

a serious pause of some minutes, he desired to hear 

the Treaty read, to which he listeued witli great 

attention, and recovered spirits enough to doclare the 

approhation of a dying statesman (I use his own 

* These are the words on which Lord Granville *'dwelled with 
particular emphasis." 

C 
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words) ^ on the most glorious war, and most honour-

able peace, this nation ever saw/ " * 

I quote this story, first, because it is interesting as 

exhibiting the English aristocracy at its very height 

of culture, lofty spirit, and greatness, towards the 

middle of the last century. I quote it, secondly, 

because it seems to me to illustrate Goethe's saying 

which I mentioned, that our life, in Homer's view of 

it, represents a conflict and a hell; and it brings 

out, too, what there is tonic and fortifying in this 

doctrine. I quote it, lastly, because it shows that the 

passage is just one of those in translating which Pope 

will be at his best, a passage of strong emotion and 

oratorical movement, not of simple narrative or 

description. 

Pope translates the passage thus : 

Could all our care elude the gloomy grave 
Which claims no loss the fearful than the brave, 
For hist of fame I should not vainly dare 
In figliting fields, nor urge thy soul to war: 
But since, alas ignoble age must come, 
Disease, and death's inexorable doom ; 
The life which others pay, let us bostoM', 
And give to fame, what we to nature owe. 

Nothing could better exhibit Pope's prodigious 

talent; and nothing, too, could be better in its own 

way. But, as Bentley said, " Y o u m u s t not call it 

Homer." One feels that Homer's thought has passed 

through a literary and rhetorical crucible, and come 

* Robert AVood, E-ssaj/ on the Original Geniîis and Writings of 
lonur^ London,1775; p. vii. 
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out highly intellectualised; come out in a f ^rm 

which strongly impresses us, indeed, but which no 

longer impresses us in the same way as when it was 

uttered by Homer. The antithesis of the last two 

Hnes: 

The life which others pay, let us bostow, 

And give to fame, what we to nature owe: 

is excellent, and is just suited to Pope's heroic couplet: 

but neither the antithesis itself, nor the couplet which 

conveys it, is suited to the feeling or to the movement 

of the Homeric XofjLsv. 

A literary and intellectualised Language i.s, however, 

in its own Avay well suited to gi-and mat ters ; and 

Pope, with a language of this kind and his own ad-

mirable talent, comes off well enough as long as he 

has passion, or oratory, or a great crisis, to deal with. 

Even here, as I have been pointing out, he does not 

render Homer; but he and his style are in theniselves 

strong. It is when he comes to level passago, pas-

sagesof narrative or description, that he and his style 

are sorely tried, and prove themselves weak. A per-

fectly plain direct style cau of course convey the 

simplest matter as naturally as the grandest : indeeil, 

it must be harder for it, one would say, to convey a 

íaand matter worthily and noblv, than to convev a 

common matter, as alone such a matter should be 

conveyed, plainly and simply. But the style of Eas-

selas is incomparably better fitted to describe a sagc 

philosophising than a soldier lîghtîng his camp-fire. 

C 2 
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The style of Pope is not the style of Easselas; but it 

is equally a literary style, equally unfitted to describe 

a simple matter with the plain naturalness of Homer. 

Every one knows the passage at the end of the 

eighth book of the Iliad, where the fires of the Trojan 

encampment are likened to the stars. I t is very far 

from my wîsh to hold Pope up to ridicule, so I shall 

not quote the commencement of the passage, which 

in the original is of great and celebrated beauty, and 

in translating which Pope has been singiilarly and 

notoriously unfortunate. But the latter part of the 

passage, where Homer leaves the stars, and comes to 

the Trojan fires, treats of the plainest, most matter-

of-fact subject possible, and dealswith this, as Homer 

always deals with every subject, in the plainest and 

most straightforward style. ^^So many in number, 

between the ships and the streams of Xanthus, shone 

forth in front of Troy the fires kindled by the Trojans. 

Therewere kindled a thousand fires in the plain; and 

by each one there sate fifty men in the light of the 

blazing fire. And the horses, munching white barley 

and rye, and standing by the chariots, waited for the 

bright-throned JMorning.* 

In Pope's translation, this plain story becomes the 

following: 
So many flames before proud Ilion blazo. 
And brighten glimmering Xanthus w th their rays : 
The long reflections of the distant fires 
G-leam on the waUs, and tremble on thc spires. 

* Ilictd, viii, 560. 
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A thousand pilos the du-ky horrors gild, 

And shoot a shady lustre o'er the field. 

FuU fifty guards each flaming pUe attend, 

AVhose umber'd arms, by fits, thick flashes send ; 

Loud neiuh the coursers o'er their he>i]'̂  of corn, 

And ardent warriors wait the risinL^ morn. 

I t is for passages of this sort, which, after all, forin 

the bulk of a narrative poem, that Pope's style is so 

bad. In elevated passages he is powerful, as Homer 

is powerful, though not in the sameway; but in plain 

narrative, where Homer is still powerful and deHght-

ful, Pope, by the inherent fault of his style, is inef-

fective and out of taste. Wordsworth says somewhere^ 

that wherever Virgil seems to have composed " with 

his eye on the object,'' Dryden fails to render him. 

Homer invariably composes " with his eye on the 

object," whether the object be a moral or a material 

one : Pope composes with his eye on his style, into 

which he translates his object, whatevér it is. That, 

therefore, which Homer conveys to us immediately, 

Pope conveys to us through a medium. He aims at 

turning Homer's sentiments pointedly and rhetori-

cally; at investing Homer's description with orna-

ment and diíînitv. A sentiment mav be changed bv 

being put into a pointed and oratorical form, yet 

mav stiU be verv effective in that form; but a 

description, the moment it takes its eyes off that 

which it is to describe, and begiiis to think of orna-

menting itself, is worthless. 

Therefore, I say, the translator of Homer should 
c 3 
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penetrate himself Avith a sense of the plainness and 

directness of Homer's style; of the simplicity with 

Avhich Homer's thought is evolved and expressed. He 

has Pope's fate before his eyes, to show him what a 

divorce may be created even between the most gifted 

translator and Homer by an artificial evolution of 

tliought and a literary cast of style. 

Chapman's style is not artificial and literary like 

Pope's, nor his movement elaborate and self-retarding 

like the Miltonic movement of Cowper. He is plain-

spoken, fresh, vigorous, and to a certain degree, 

rapid; and all these are Homeric qualities. I cannot 

say that I think the movement of his fourteen-syllable 

line, which has been so much commended, Homeric; 

but on this point I shall have more to say by and 

bye, when I come to speak of Mr. Newman's metrical 

exploits. But it is not distinctly anti-Homeric, like the 

movement of Milton's blank verse; and it has a ra-

pidity of its own. Chapman's diction, too, is generally 

good, that is, appropriate to Homer; above all, the 

syntactical character of- his style is appropriate. 

With these merits, what prevents his translation from 

being a satisfactory version of Homer ? Is it merely 

the want of literal faithfulness to his original, imposed 

upon him, it is said, by the exigences of rhyme ? 

Has this celebrated version, which has so many ad-

vantages, no other and deeper defect than that ? Its 

author is a poet, and a poet, too, of the Elizabethan 

age; the golden age of English literature as it is 
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called, and on the whole truly called; for, whatever 
be the defects of Elizabethan literature, (and they are 
great), we have no development of our literature to 
compare with it for vigour and richness. This age, 
too, showed what it could do in translating, by pro-
ducing a master-piece, its version of the Bible. 

Chapman's translation has often been praised as 
eminently Homeric. Keats's fine sonnet in its honour 
everyone knows ; but Keats could not read the original, 
and therefore could not really judge the translation. 
Coleridge, in praising Chapman's version, says at the 
same time, ^4t will give you small idea of Homer." 
But the grave authority of Mr. Hallam pronounces 
this translation to be " often exceedingly Homeric; " 
and its latest editor boldly declares, that by what, 
with a deplorable style, he calls '"^his own innative 
Homeric genius," Chapman "has thoroughlyidentified 
himself with Homer ;" and that '̂  we pardon him 
even for his digressions, for they are sucli as we feel 
Homer himself would have written." 

I confess that I can never read twentv lines of 
Chapman's version without recurring to Bentley's 
cry, ^' This is not Homer 1" and that from a deeper 
cause than any unfaithfulness occasioned by the fetters 
of rhyme. 

I said that there were fourthings which eminently 
distinguished Homer, and with a sense of which 
Homer's translator should penetrate himself as fully 

C 4 
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as possible. One of these four things was, the plain-

ness and directness of Homer's ideas. I have just 

been speaking of the plainness and directness of his 

style; but the plainness and directness of the contents 

of his style, of his ideas themselves, is not less re-

markable. But as eminently as Homer is plain, so 

eminently is the Elizabethan literature in general, 

and Chapman in particular, fanciful. Steeped in hu-

mours and fantasticality up to its very lips, the 

Elizabethan age, newly arrived at the free use of the 

human faculties after their long term of bondage and 

delighting to exercise them freely, suffers from its own 

extravagance in this first exercise of them, can hardly 

bring itself to see an object quietly or to describe it 

temperately. Happily, in the translation of the Bible, 

the sacred character of their original inspired the 

translators vnth such respect, that they did not dare to 

give the rein to their own fancies in dealing with it. 

But, in dealing with works of profane literature, in 

dealing with poetical works above all, which highly 

stimulated them, one may say that the minds of the 

Elizabethan translators were too active; that they 

could not forbear importing so much of their own, 

and thisof a most peculiarand Elizabethan character, 

into their original, that they effaced the character of 

the original itself. 

Take merely the opening pages to Chapman's 

translation, the introductory verses, and the dedica-

tions. You will find: 
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An Anagram of the name of our Dread Prlnce, 

íy most gracious and sacred Mæcenas, 

Henry Prince of Wales, 

Our Sunn, Heyr, Peace, Life: 

Henry, son of James the First, to whom the work is 

dedicated. Then comes an address, 

To the sacred Fountain of Princes, 

Sole Empress of Beauty and Virtue, Anne Queen 

Of England, &c. 

All the jNliddle Age, with its grotesqueness, its 

conceits, its irrationality, is still in these opening 

pages; they by themselves are sufficient to indicate 

to us what a gulf divides Chapman from the '' clear-

est-soul'd" of poets, from Homer ; almost as great 

a gulf as that which divides him from Voltaire. 

Pope has been sneered at for saying that Chapman 

writes '^somewhat as onemight imagine Homer him-

self to have written before he arrived at years of 

discretion." But the remark is excellent: Homer 

expresses himself like a m a n of adult reason, Chapman 

like a man whose reason has not vet cleared itself. For 

instance, if Homer had had to say of a poet, that he 

hoped his merit was now about to be fuUy established 

iu the opinion of good judges, he was as incapable of 

saying this as Chapman says it — " Though truth in 

her very nakedness sits in so deep a pit, that from 

Gades to Aurora, and Granges, few eyes can sound her, 

I hope yet those few here will so discover and con-

firm that the date being out of her darkness in this 
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morning of our pdet, he shall now gird his temples 

with the s u n " — I say, Homer was as incapable of 

saying this in that manner, as Voltaire himself would 

have been. Humer, indeed, has actually an afíînity 

with Voltaire in the unrivalled clearness and straight-

forwardness of his thinking; in the way in which he 

keeps to one thought at a time, and puts that 

thought forth in its complete natural plainness, instead 

of being led away from it by some fancy striking him 

in connection wûth it, and being beguiled to wander 

off with this fancy till his original thought, in its 

natural reálity, knows him no more. What could 

better show us how gifted a race was this Greek 

race? The same member of it has not only the 

power of profoundly touching that natural heart of 

humanity which it is Voltaire's weakness that he 

cannot reach, but can also address the understanding 

with all Voltaire's admirable simplicity and ration-

ality. 

jMy limits will not allow me to do more than 

shortly illustrate, from Chapman's version of the 

Iliad, what I mean when I speak of this vital differ-

ence between Homer and an Elizabethan poet in 

the quality of their thought; between the plain 

simplicity of the thought of the one, and the curious 

complexity of the thought of the other. As in 

Pope's case, I carefully abstain from choosing pas-

sages for the express purpose of making Chapman 

appear ridiculous; Chapman, like Pope, merits in 
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himself all respect, though he too, like Pope, fails to 
render Homer. 

In that tonic speech of Sarpedon, of which I have 
said so much, Homer, you may remember, has: 

el fiiv yâp , iroKefiov Trepl TÔrce (pvyôrTe, 

aiet ct) fiéWoiiÂev ayí^pw T aQavciTio TE 

Íaaea&' — 

if, indeed, but once this battle avoided, 

We were for ever to live without gromng old and immortal — 

Chapman cannot be satisfied ^\dth this, but must add 
a fancy to i t : 

if keeping back 

Woidd keep back age from us, and death, and thcit we rnight not wrack 

In this life's humayi sea at all; 

and so on. Again; in another passage which I have 
before quoted, where Zeus says to the horses of 
Peleus: 

TÍ a(})wi ^ofxev TlrjXffi åvá Ti 

dvr]T^ \ vfJLelQ h^iarov ãyíjpd) r ' ádavctTío Te''^' 

Why gave we you to royal Peleus, to a mortal? but ye are without 

old age, and immortal; 

Chapman sophisticates this into : 

Why gave we you t* a mortal king, when immortality 

And inceipacity of age so dignifies yoxir states! 

Again; in the speech of Achilles to his horses, where 
Achilles, according to Homer, says simply, "Take 
heed that ye bring your master safe back to the host 
of the Danaans, in some other sort than the last 

* Hiad, xvii, 443. 
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time, when the battle is ended," Chapman sophisti-

cates this in to: 

When^ with blood, for this day's fast observ^d^ revenge shall yield 

Our heart satiety, bring us off. 

In Hector's famous speech, again, at his parting from 

Andromache, Homer makes him say: '^ Nor does 

my own heart so bid me," (to keep safe behind the 

walls), '^ since I have learned to be staunch always, 

and to fight among the foremost of the Trojans, busy 

on behalf of my father's great glory, and my own." * 

In Chapman's hands this becomes: 

The spirit I first did breathe 
Did never teach me that; much less, since the contempt of death 
Was settled in me, and my mind knew what a worthy wa$, 
Whose office is to lead in fight^ and give no danger pass 
Without improvement, In this fire must Hector's trial shine : 
Here must his country, father, friends, be in him made dívine. 

You see how ingeniously Homer's plain thought .is 

tormentedy as the French w^ould say, here. Homer 

goes on : " For well I know this in my mind and in 

my heart, the day will be, when sacred Troy shall 

per i sh :" 

eaaeTai i]fio.p^ or av TTOT OAÍOAT] LAIOQ ipí], 

Chapman makes this : 

And such a stormy day shall come, in mind and soul I know, 
When sacred Troy shall shed her towWs^ for tears of overthrow, 

I might go on for ever, but I could not give you 
a better iUustration than this last, of what I niean 

^ Iliad, vi, 444. 
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by saying that the Elizabethan poet fails to render 

Homer because he cannot forbear to interpose a 

play of thought between his object and its expres-

sion. Chapman translates his object into Eliza-

bethan, as Pope translates it into the Augustan 

of Queen Anne ; both convey it to us throu^^h a 

medium. Homer, on the other hand, sees his ob-

ject and conveys it to us immediately. 

And yet, in spite of this perfect plainness and 

directness of Homer's style, in spite of this perfect 

plainness and directness of his ideas, he is eminently 

noble; he works as entirely in the grand style, he 

is as grandiose, as Phidias, or Dante, or Michael 

Angelo. This is what makes his translators despair. 

" T o give relief," says Cowper, ^^to prosaic subjects,'' 

(such as dressing, eating, drinking, harnessing, 

travelling, going to bed), that is, to treat such sub-

jects nobly, in the grand style, ^̂  without seeming 

unreasonably tumid, is extremely diffiicult." I t is 

difficult, but Homer has done i t ; Homer is precisely 

the incomparable poet he is, because he has done it. 

His translator must not be tumid, must not be arti-

ficial, must not be li terary; t r ue : but then also he 

must not be common-place, must not be ignoble. 

I have shown you how translators of Homer fail by 

wanting rapidity, by wanting simplicity of style, by 

wanting plainness of though t : in a second lecture I 

will show you how a translator fails by wanting 

nobility. 
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11. 

I MUST repeat what I said in beginning, that the 
translator of Homer ought steadily to keep in mind 
where lies the real test of the success of his transla-
tion, what judges he is to try to satisfy. He is to 
try to satisfy scholars^ because scholars alone have 
the means of really judging him. A scholar may be 
a pedant, it is true, and then his judgment will be 
worthless ; but a scholar may also have poetical feel-
ing, and then he can judge him truly; whereas all 
the poetical feeling in the wor d will not enable a 
man who is not a scholar to judge him truly. For 
the translator is to reproduce Homer, and the scholar 
alone has the means of knowing that Homer who is 
to be reproduced. He knows him but imperfectly, 
for he is separated from him by time, race, and lan-
guage; but he alone knows him at all. Yet people 
speak as if there were two real tribunals in this 
matter—the scholar's tribunal, and that of the general 
public. They speak as if the scholar's judgment was 
one thing, and the general public's judgment an-
other; both with their shortcomings, both with their 
liability to error; but both to be regarded by the 
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translator. The translator who makes verbal literal-

ness his chief care "̂  will/ ' savs a wTÍter in the 

National Eeview whom I have already ([uoted, ^'be 

appreciated by the scholar accustomed to te>t a 

translation rigidly by comparison with the original, 

to look perhaps with excessive care to fiiii>h in 

detail rather than boldness and general effect, and 

find pardon even for a version that seems bare and 

bald, so it be scholastic and faithful." But, if the 

scholar in judging a translation looks to detail rather 

than to general effect, he judges it pedantically 

and ill. The appeal, however, lies not froin the 

pedantic scholar to the general public, which can 

only Uke or dislike Chapman's version, or Pope's, or 

Mr. Xewman's, but cannot judge t hem; it lies from 

the pedantic schí.>Iar to the scholar who is not pe-

dantic, who knows that Homer is Homer by his 

general effect, and not by his sîngle words, and who 

demands but one thiug in a translation — that it 

shall, as nearlv as possible, reproduce for him the 

gencnd <ffect of Homer. This, then, remain^the one 

proper aim of the translator: to reproduce on the 

intelligent scholar, as nearly as possible, the general 

effect of Homer. Except so far as he reproduces 

this, he loses his lahour, even tliou^h he mav make 

a spirited Iliad of his own, like Pope, or translate 

Homer's Iliad word for word, like ]Mr. Newman. 

If his proper aini were to stimulate in any manner 

possible the general public, he might be right in 
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following Pope's example; if his proper aim were to 

help schoolboys to construe Homer, he might be 

right in following Mr. Newman's. But it is not: his 

proper aim is, I repeat it yet once more, to repro-

diice on the intelligent scholar, as nearly as he can, 

the general effect of Homer. 

When, therefore, Cowper says, *̂̂  My chief boast is 

that I have adhered closely to my original;" when 

Mr. Newman says, "iNly aim is to retain every 

peculiarity of the original, to be fait ful, exactly as 

is the case with the draughtsman of the Elgin 

marbles;" their real judge only replies : " I t may 

be so; reproduce then upon us, reproduce the effect 

of Homer, as a good copy reproduces the effect of 

the Elgin marbles." 

When, again, jMr. Newman tells us that " by an 

exhaustive process of argument and experiment" 

he has found a metre which is at once the metre of 

" the modern Grreek epic," and a metre " like in 

moral genius" to Homer's metre, his judge has still 

but the same answer for him: " I t may be so; re-

produce then on our ear something of the effect 

produced by the movement of Homer." 

But what is the general effect which Homer pro-

duces on Mr. Newman himself ? because, when we 

know this, we shall know whether he and his judges 

are agreed at the outset, whether we may expect 

him, if he can reproduce the effect he feels, if his 

hand does not betray him in the execution, to 
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satisfy his judges and to succeed. If, however, ]\Ir. 

Newman's impression from Homer is something quite 

different from that of his judges, then it can hardly 

be expected that any amount of labour or talent will 

enable him to reproduce for them thelr Homer. 

]\Ir. Newman does not leave us in doubt as to the 

general effect which Homer makes upon him. As I 

have told you wbat is the general effect which Homer 

makes upon me—that of a most rapidly moving poet, 

that of a poet most plain and direct in his style, that 

of a poet most plain and direct in his ideas, that of a 

poet eminently noble—so Mr. Newman tells us his 

general impression of Homer. *̂  Homer's style," he 

says, *^is direct, popular, forcible, quaint, flowing, 

garrulous." Again ; ^̂  Homer rises and sinks with 

his subject, is prosaic when it îs tame, is IOAV when it 

is mean."' 

I lay my finger on four words in these two sen-

tences of Mr. Newman, and I say that the man who 

could apply those words to Homer can never render 

Homer truly. The four words are these ; quaint^ 

garrulouSf prosaic, low. Search the English lan-

guage for a word which does not a.pply to Homer, 

and you could not fix on a better than quaint^ unless 

perhaps you fixed on one of the other three. 

Again ; " to translate Homer suitably," says ]\[r. 

Newman, " we need a diction sufficiently antiquated 

to obtain pardon of the reader for its frequent home-

liness." ^' I am concerned," he says again, " with the 

D 
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artistic problem of attaining a plausible aspect of 

moderate antiquit}^, while remaining easily intelligi-

ble." And, again, he speaks of ^' the more antiquated 

style suited to this subject." Quaint! antiquated! — 

but towhom? SirThomas Browne is quaint, andthe 

diction of Chaucer is antiquated: does Mr. Newman 

suppose that Homer seemed quaint to Sophocles, when 

he read him, as Sir Thomas Browne seems quaint to 

us, when we read him ? or that Homer's diction 

seemed antiquated to Sophocles, as Chaucer's diction 

seems antiquated to us ? But we cannot really know, 

I confess, howHomer seemedto Sophocles: well then, 

to those who can tell us how he seems to them, to the 

living scholar, to our only present witness on this 

matter—does Homer make on the Provost of Eton, 

when he reads him, the impression of a poet quaint 

and antiquated ? does he make this impression on 

Professor Thompson, or Professor Jowett? When 

Shakspeare says, '' The princes orguloiLS^^'^ meaning 

^̂  the proud princes," we say, " This is antiquated ; " 

when he says of the Trojan gates, that they, 

With massy staples 
And corresponsive and fulfilling bolts 
Spcrr up the sons of Troy— 

we say, " This is both quaint and antiquated." But 

does Homer ever compose in a language which pro-

duces on the scholar at all the same impression as this 

language which I have quoted from Shakspeare ? 

Never once. Shakspeare is quaint and antiquated in 
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the lines which I have just quoted ; but Shaksoeare, 

need I say it ? can compose, when he liki -, when he 

is at his be>t, in a language perfe<:tly simple, per-

fectly intelligible; in a lauLíuage which, in spite of 

the two centuries and a halí" which part its author 

from us, stops us or surprises us as little as the lan-

guage of a contemporary. And Honier has not 

Shakspeare's variations : Homer always compo^es as 

Shakspeare composes at his best; Homer is always 

simple and intelligible, as Shakspeareis often; Homer 

is never quaint and antiquated, as Shakspeare is some-

times. 

When Mr. Newman says that Homer is '.farrnlous, 

he seems, perhaps, to depart less widely from the 

common opinion than when he calls him quaint : for 

is there not Horace's authoritv for assertinor that 

" the good Homer sometimes nods," honus dorinitat 

Homerus? and a great many people have come, from 

the currency of this well-known criticism, to re-

present Homer to themselves as a diffuse old man, 

with the full-stocked mind, but also with the occa-

sional slips and weaknesses, of old age. Horace has 

sa idbet ter th ingsthan his"bonusdormitat Homerus; ' ' 

but he never meant by this, as I need not remind 

anyone who knows the passage, that Homer was gar-

rulous, or anything of the kind. Instead, however, 

of either discussing what Horace meant ,or discussing 

Homer's garrulity as a general question, I prefer to 

bring to my mind some style which is garrulous, and 

D 2 
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to ask myself, to ask you, whether anything at all of 
the impression made by that style, is ever made by 
the style of Homer. The mediæval romancers, for 
instance, are garrulous; the foUowing, to take out of 
a thousand instances the first which comes to hand, 
is in a garrulous manner. I t is from the romance of 
Eichard Cæur de Lion: 

Of my tale be not a-wondered? 
The French says he slew an hundred 
(Whereof is made this English saw) 
Or he rested him any thraw, 
Him foUowed many an English knight 
That eagerly holp him for to fight — 

and so on. Now the manner of that composition I 
call garrulous; everyone will feel it to be garrulous; 
everyone wiU understand what is meant when it is 
called garrulous. Then I ask the scholar—does 
Homer's manner ever make upon you, I do not say, 
the same impression of its garrulity as that passage, 
but does it make, ever for one moment, an impres-
sion in the slightest way resembling, in the remotest 
degree akin to, the impression made by that passage 
of the mediæval poet ? I have no fear of the 
answer. 

I foUow the same method with Mr. Newman's two 
other epithets, prosaiCy and low. ^^ Homer rises and 
sinkswith his subject," saysMr. Newman; ^^sprosaic 
when it is tame, is low when it is mean." First I 
say, Homer is never, in any sense, to be with truth 
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called prosaic; he is never to be called low. He 

does not rise and sink with his subject: on the con-

trary, his manner invests his subject, whatever liis 

subject be, with nobleness. Then I look for an author 

ítf whom it may with t ruth be said, tliat he " rises 

and sinks with its subject, is prosaic when it is tame, 

is low when it is mean." Defoe is eminently such 

an author ; of Defoe's manner it may with perfect 

precision be said, that it foUows hîs mat te r ; his 

lifelike composition takes its character from the facts 

which it conveys, not from the nobleness of the 

composer. In JNIOII Flanders and Colonel Jack, 

Defoe is undoubtedly prosaic when his subject is 

tame, low when his subject is mean. Does Homer's 

manner in the Iliad, I ask the scholar, ever make 

upon him an impression at all like the impression 

made by Defoe's manner in ]MoIl Flanders and 

Colonel Jack? Does it not, on the contrary, leave 

him with an impression of nobleness, even when it 

deals with Thersites or with Irus? 

Well then, Homer is neither quaint, nor garrulous, 

nor prosaic, nor mean ; and ^lr. Newman, in seeing 

him so, sees him differently from those who are to 

judge ]Mr. Newman's rendering of him. By point-

ing out how a wrong conception of Homer affects 

Mr. Newman's translation, I hope to place in still 

clearer light those four cardinal truths which I pro-

nounce essential for him who would have a right 

conception of Hoiner ; that Homer is rapid, that he 

D 3 
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is plain and direct in word and style, that he is plain 

and direct in his ideas, and that he is noble. 

Mr. Newman says that in fixing on a style for 

suitably rendering Homer, as he conceives him, he 

"alights on the delicate line which separates the 

quaint ÍYom the grotesque'^ " I ought to be quaint," 

he says, " I ought not to be grotesque." This is a 

most unfortunate sentence. Mr. Newman is gro-

tesque, which he himself says he ought not to b e ; 

and he ought not to be quaint, which he himself says 

he ought to be. 

" No two persons will agree," says Mr. Newman, 

^̂  as to where the quaint ends and the grotesque 

begins;" and perhaps this is true. But, in order to 

avoid all ambiguity in the use of the two words, it is 

enough to say, that most persons would call an ex-

pression which produced on them a very strong 

sense of its incongruity, and which violently surprised 

them, grotesque; and an expression, which produced 

on them a slighter sense of its incongruity, and which 

more gently surprised them, quaint. Using the two 

words in this manner, I say, that when Mr. Newman 

translates Helen's words to Hector in the sixth book, 

Aãep ipeloy KVVOQ a ofxrfyavov^ o pvoiaar]^'^ — 

0, brother thou of me, who am a mischief-working vixen, 

A numbing horror— 

he is grotesque; that is, he expresses himself in a 

* Eiad, vi, 344. 
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manner which produces on us a very strong sense of 

its incongruity, and which violently surprises us. I 

say, again, that when Mr. Newman translates the 

common line, 

T//I' d yjieífteT' eTretra piyaQ opvdaío\oQ''E Tijjp— 

Great Hector of the motley helm then spake to her responsive — 

or the common expression åv vr}fiihs$^ A.')(aLoíy "dapper-

greav'd Achaians" — he is quaint; that is, he expresses 

himself in a manner which produces on us a slighter 

sense of incongruity, and which more gently surprises 

us. But violent and gentle surprise are alike far from 

the scholar'tí spirit when he reads in Homer vvos 

a ofiTj'xavov, or, opvØaloXos '^^ ræp, or, åv vrjfjbíhss 

^A'x^atoL These expressions no more seem odd to 

hiin than the simplest expressions in English. He 

is not more checked by any feeling of strangeness, 

strong or weak, when he reads them, than when he 

reads in an English book ^^the painted savage," or, 

" the phlegmatic Dutchman." ]Mr. Newman's ren-

derings of them must, therefore, be wrong expressions 

in a translation of Hoiner ; because they excite in 

the scholar, their only competent judge, a feeling 

quite alien to that excited in him by what they pro-

fess to render. 

]\Ir. Newman, by expressions of thiskind, is false to 

his original in two ways. He is false to him inasmuch 

D 4 
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as he is ignoble ; for a noble air, and a grotesque air^ 

the air of the address, 

Aãep epelOy vivQ a ofir^yjívov, 6 pvoiaar]Q^ 

and the air of the address, 

0, brother thou of me, who am a míschief-working yixen, 
A numbing horror — 

are just contrary the one to the other: and he is false 

to him inasmuch as he is odd; for an odd diction 

like Mr. Newman's, and a perfectly plain natural 

diction like Homer's — " dapper-greav'd Achaians " 

and sv vrjfjiLhss^K')(aibí—are also just contrary the one 

to the other. Where, indeed, Mr. Newman got his 

diction, with whom he can have lived, what can be 

his test of antiquity and rarity for words, are ques-

tions which I ask myself with bewilderment. He 

has prefixed to his translation a list of what he calls 

" the more antiquated or rarer words " which he has 

used. In this list appear, on the one hand, such 

words as doughtyy grisly^ lusty^ noisome^ ravin^ which 

are familiar, one would think, to all the world; on 

the other hand, such words as brag y, meaning, 

Mr. Newman tells us, " proudly fine;" bulhin^ " a 

calf;" plurnp, " a m a s s ; " and so on. ^̂  I am con-

cerned," says Mr. Newman, " with the artistic pro-

blem of attaining a plausible aspect of moderate 

antiquity, while remaining easily intelligible." But 

it seems to me that lusty is not antiquated; and 
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that bragly is not a wr^rd readily understood,- That 

this word, indeed, and fndkiu^ mnyhave *• a plausiljje 

aspect of moderate antiquity,"' I admi t ; but that they 

are " easily intelligible," I deny. 

Mr. Newman's syntax has, I say it with pLasure. 

a much more Homeric cast than his vocabularv; his 

syntax, the mode in which his thought is evolved, 

although not the actual words in which it is ex-

pressed, seems to me right in its general character, 

and the best feature of his version. I t is not arti-

ficial or rhetorical like Cowper's syntax or Pope's: 

it is simple, direct, and natural, and so far it is like 

Homer's. I t fails, however, just where, from the in-

herent fault of Mr. Newman's conception of Homer, 

one might expect it to fail—it fails in nobleness. It 

presents the thought in a way which is something 

more than unconstrained—over-familiar ; something 

more than easy — free and easy. In this respect it 

is like the movement of Mr. Newman's version, like 

his rhythm ; for this, too, fails, in spite of some good 

qualities, by not being noble enough ; this, while it 

avoids the faults of being slow and elaborate, fall^ 

into a fault in the opposite direction, and is slip-shod. 

Hoiner presents his thoughtnaturally ; but when^Nír. 

Newman has, 

A thousand fires along the plain, I say^ that night were bm^ning — 

he presents his thought familiarly: in a style which 

may be the genuine style of ballad-poetry, but which 
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is nof the style of Homer. Homer moves freely; 

but when Mr. Newman Iias, 

Infatuate! oh that thou wert lord to some other army * — 

he gives himself too much freedom ; he leaves us too 

much to do for his rhythm ourselves, instead of 

giving to us a rhythm like Homer's, easy indeed, 

but mastering our ear with a fulness of power which 

is irresistible. 

I said that a certain style might be the genuine 

style of ballad-poetry, but yet not the style of 

Homer. The analogy of the ballad is ever present 

to ^lr. Newman's thoughts in considering Homer; 

and perhaps nothing has more caused his faults than 

this analogy—this popular, but, it is time to say, 

this erroneous analogy. " The moral qualities of 

Homer's style," says Mr. Newman, ^^being like to 

those of the English ballad, we need a metre of the 

same genius. Only those metres, which by the very 

possession of these qualities are liable to degenerate 

into doggerely are suitable to reproduce the ancient 

epic." ^̂  The style of Homer," he says in a passage 

which I have before quoted, ^̂  is direct, popular, 

* From the reproaehful answer of Ulysses to Agamemnon, who 
had proposed an abandonment of their expedition. This is one of 
the "tonic " passages of the IKad, so I quote i t : 

Ah, unworthy king, some other inglorious army 
Should'st thou command, not rule over ns, ^ '̂hose portion for ever 
Zeus hath made it, from youth right up to age, to be winding 
Skeins of grieyous wars, till every soul of us perish. 

Eiad, xiv, 84. 
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forcible, quaint, flowing, garruloiis: in all • thrse 

respects it is similar to the old Énglish ballad." 

]Mr. Newman, I need not say, is by no means alone in 

this opinion. *' The most really and truly Homeric 

of all the creations of the English muse is," says 

Mr. Newman's critic in the National Review, " t h e 

ballad-poetry of ancient times ; and the association 

between metre and subject is one that it would be 

true wisdom to preserve." " I t is confessed," says 

Chapman's last editor, Mr. Hooper, '• that the four-

teen-syllable verse," (that is, a ballad-verse), '^ is pe-

culiarly fitting for Homeric translation."' And the 

editor of Dr. Maginn's clever and popular Homeric 

Ballads assumes it as one of his author's greatest and 

most indisputable merits, that he was *• the first 

who consciously realised to himself the trutli that 

Greek ballads can be really represented in English 

only by a similar measure." 

This proposition that Homer's poetry is ballad-

j'Octry^ analogous to the w^ell-known ballad-poetry 

of the Englisli and other nations, ha^ a certain small 

portion of trutli in it, and at one time probably 

served a useful purpose, when it was employed to 

discredit the artificial and literary manner in which 

Pope and his school rendered Homer. But it has 

been so extravagantly over-used, the mistake which 

it was useful in combatinor lias so entirelv lost the 

public favour, that it is now much more important 

to insist on the large part of error contained in it, 
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than to extol its small part of truth. I t is time to 

say plainly that, whatever the admirers of our old 

ballads may think, the supreme form of epic poetry, 

the genuine Homeric mould, is not the form of the 

Ballad of Lord Bateman. I have myself shown 

the broad difference between Milton's manner and 

Homer's; but, after a course of Mr. Newman and 

Dr. Maginn, I turn round in desperation upon them 

and upon the balladists who have misled them, and I 

exclaim: " Compared with you, jMiIton is Homer's 

double; there is, whatever you may think, ten 

thousand times more of the real strain of Homer 

in, 
Blind Thamyris, and blind Mæonides, 

And Tiresias, and Phineus, prophets old — 

than in. 
Now Christ thee save, thou proud portér, 
Now Christ thee save and see * — 

or m, 
While the tinker did dine, he had p enty of wine.''t 

For Homer is not only rapid in movement, simple 
in style, plain in language, natural in thought; he 
is also, and above all, 'noble. I have advised the 
translator not to go into the vexed question of 
Homer's identity. Yet I will just remind him, that 
the grand argument — or rather, not argument, for 

* From the ballad of King Esimcre, in Percy's Re iqucs of Ancicnt 
English Poetry; i, 69 ; (edit. of 1767). 

t Beliqms; i, 241. 
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the matter affords no data for arguing, but the 

grand source from which conviction, as we read the 

Iliad, keeps pressing in upon us, tha t the re i sone poet 

of the Iliad, one Homer—is precisely this nobleness 

of the poet, this grand manner ; we feel that the 

analogy drawn from other joint compositions does 

not hold good here, because those works do not 

bear, like the Iliad, the magic stamp of a inaster; 

and the moment you have anything less tlian a 

masterwork, the co-operation or consolidation of 

several poets becomes possible, for talent is not 

iincommon; the moment you have rnuch less than 

a masterwork, they become easy, for mediocrity is 

everywhere. I can imagine fifty Bradies joined with 

as manv Tates to make the New Version of the 

Psalms. I can imagine several poets having con-

tributed to any one of the old English ballads in 

Percy's collection. I can imagine several poets, pos-

sessing, like Chapman, the Elizabethan vigour and 

the Elizabethan mannerism, united with Chapman to 

produce his version of the Iliad. I can imagine 

several poets, with the literary knack of the twelfth 

century, united to produce the Nibelungen Lay in 

the form in which we have i t — a work which the 

Germans, in their joy at discovering a national epic 

of their own, have rated vastly higher than it de-

serves. And lastly, though ]\Ir. Newman's translation 

of Homer bears the strong mark of his owii idio-

syncracy, yet I can imagine Mr. Newman and a 
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school of adepts trained by him in his art of poetry, 

jointly producing that work, so that Aristarchus 

himself should have diffîculty in pronouncing which 

line was the master's, and which a pupil's. But I 

cannot imagine several poets, or one poet, joined with 

Dante in the composition of his ^̂  Inferno," though 

inany poets have taken for their subject a descent 

into Hell. ]\[any artists, again, have represented 

Moses; but there is only one Moses of Michael 

Angelo. So the insurmountable obstacle to be-

lieving the Iliad a consolidated work of several poets 

is this—that the work of great masters is unique; 

and the Iliad has a great master's genuine stamp, 

and that stamp is the grand style. 

Poets who cannot work in the grand style, in-

stinctively seek a style in which their comparative in-

feriority may feel itself at ease, a manner which may 

be, so to speak, indulgent to their inequalities. The 

ballad-style offers to an epic poet, quite unable to 

fill the canvas of Homer, or Dante, or Milton, a 

canvas which he is capable of filling. The ballad-

measure is quite al)Ie to give due effect to the vigour 

and spirit which its employer, when at his very best, 

may be able to exhibit; and, when he is not at his 

best, when he is a little trivial, or a little dull, it will 

not betray him, it will not bring out Iiis weaknesses 

into broad relief. This is a convenience; but it is 

a convenience which the ballad-style purchases by 

resigning all pretensions to the highest, to the grand 
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manner. I t is true of its movement, as it is nof true 

of Homer's, that it is " l iable to deg'íierate into 

doggerel." I t is triie of its "moral qualities," as it 

is not true of Homers , that "quain tness" and '' gar-

rulity " are among them. I t is true of its enipk>yers, 

as it is not true of Homer, that they '̂ rise and sink 

with their subject, are prosaic when it is tame, are 

low when it is mean." For this reason the ballad-

style and the ballad-measure are eminently map-

propriate to render Homer. Homer's manner and 

movement are always both noble and powerful: the 

ballad-manner and movement are often either jaunty 

and smart, so not noble; or jog-trot and humdrum, 

so not powerful. 

The Nibelungen Lay affords a good illustration of 

the qualities of the ballad-manner. Based on grand 

traditions, which had found expression in a grand 

lyric poetry, the German epic poem of the Nibelungen 

Lay, though it is interesting, and though it has good 

passages, is itself anything rather tlian a grand 

poem. I t is a poem of which the composer is, to 

speak the truth, a very ordinary mortal, and often, 

therefore, like other ordinary mortals, very prosy. I t 

is in a measure which eminently adapts itself to this 

commonplace personality of its composer, which has 

much the movement of the well-known measures of 

Tate and Brady, and can jog on, for hundreds of 

lines at a time, with a level ease w^hich reminds one 

of Sheridan's saying that easy writing may be oftí.̂ n 
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such hard reading. But, instead of occupying my-

self with the Nibelungen Lay, I prefer to look at the 

ballad-style as directly applied to Homer, in Chap-

man's version and Mr. Newman's, and in the Homeric 

Ballads of Dr. Maginn. 

First I take Chapman. I have already shown that 

Chapman's conceits are un-Homeric, and that his 

rhyme is un-Homeric; I will now show how his 

manner and movement are un-Homeric. Chapman's 

diction, I have said, is generally good; but it must 

be called good with this reserve, that, though it has 

Hoiner's plainness and directness, it often offends 

him who knows Homer by wanting Homer's noble-

ness. In a passage which I have already quoted, 

the address of Zeus to the horses of Achilles, where 

Homer has, 

á êeiXojy TÍ a(p(úi Zôfxev Yír]\ ii åva rt 

6vr]T(0 ; vfielQ B' karov ãyfjpii) r' ådaváTto re' 

] 'íva ZvaTÍ]voíat per^ avZpáatv akye 6)(7/rov;* 

Chapman has, 
''^Foor wretched beastSy" said he, 

** Why gave we you to a mortal king, when immortality 
And iîicapacity of age so dignifies your states ? 
Was it to haste f the miseries pour'd out on human fates ? " 

There are many faults in this rendering of Chap-

man's, but what I particularly wish to notice in 

it is the expressíon ^̂  Poor wretched beasts," for 

* Iliad, xvii, 443. 
t AU the editions which I have seen have ** haste," but the right 

reading must certainly be '̂ taste." 
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ã BstXo!). This expression ju>t illustrates the differ-

ence between the ballad-manner and Homer's. The 

ballad-manner—(^hapman's manner—is, I say,pitched 

sensibly lower than Homer's. The ballad-manner re-

quires that an expression shal] l)e plain and natural, 

and then it asks no more. Homer's manner requiros 

that an expression shall be plain and natural, but 

it also requires that it shall be noble. ^X 8u\o) is 

as plain, as simple as " Poor wretched beas ts ;" but 

it is also noble, which *' Poor wretched beasts " is not. 

" Poor WTctched beasts" is, in truth, a little over-

familiar : but this is no objection to it for the ballad-

manner ; it is good enough for the old English ballad, 

good enough for the Nibelungen Lay, good enough 

for Chapman's Iliad, good enough for ]Mr. Newman's 

Iliad, good enough for Dr. Maginu's Homeric Ballads; 

but it is not good enough for Hoiner. 

To feel that Chapman's measure, though natural, 

is not Homeric; that, though tolerably rapid, it has 

not Homer's rapidity ; that it has a jogging rapidity 

rather than a flowing rapidity: and a movement 

familiar rather than nobly easy, one has onh% I 

think, to read half a dozen lines in any part of his 

version. I prefer to keep as much as ])ossible to 

passages whieh I have already noticed, so I will 

quote the conclusion of the nineteenth book, where 

AchiIIes answers his horse Xanthus, who has pro-

phesied his death to h i m : * 

* Iliad, xLx. 419. 

£ 
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Achilles, far in rage, 
Thus answer'd him : —It fits not thee thus proudly to presage 
My overthrow. I know myself it s my fate to faU 
Thus far from Phthia ; yet that fate shall fail to vent her gall 
Till mine vent thousands.—These words said, he fell to horrid deeds, 
Gaye dreadful signal, and forthright made fly his one-hoof d steeds. 

For what regards the manner of this passage, the 

words '^ AchiIIes Thus answer'd him," and " I know 

myself it is my fate to fall Thus far from Phthia," 

are in Homer's manner, and all the rest is out of it. 

But for what regards its movement: who, after being 

jolted by Chapman through such verse as this: 

These words said, he fell to horrid deeds, 
Gave dreadful signal, and forthright made fly his one-hoof d steeds— 

who does not feel the vital difference of the move-
ment of Homer — 

i] pa^ at ev irpwTOtQ la'x^tjjv eye pu>vvyaQ 'ÍTTTTOVQ? 

To pass from Chapman to Dr. Maginn. His 

Homeric Ballads are vigorous and genuine poems in 

their own way; they are not one continual falsetto, 

like the pinchbeck Eoman Ballads of Lord Macaulay; 

but just because they are ballads in their manner and 

movement, just because, to use the words of his 

applauding editor, Dr. Maginn has "̂ consciously 

realised to himself the truth that Grreek ballads can 

be really represented in English only by a similar 

manner"—just for this very reason they are not at 

all Homeric, they have not the least in the world 

the manner of Homer. There is a celebrated in-
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cident in the nineteenth book of the Odyssey, the 

recognition by the old nurse Eurycleia of a scar on 

the ]eg of her master Ulysses, who has entered his 

own hall as an unknown wanderer, and whose feet 

she has been set to wash. " T h e n she came near,'' 

says Homer, " and began to wash her master: and 

straightway she recognised a scar which he had got 

in former days from the white tusk of a "wild boar, 

when he went to Parnassus unto Autolycus and the 

sonsof Autolycus, his mother's father and brethren."* 

This, " really represented" by Dr. Maginn, in "' a 

measure similar " to Homer's, becomes : 

And scarcely had slie begim to wash 

Ere she was aware of the grisly gash 

Above his knee that lay. 

It was a wound from a wild-boar's tooth, 

AU on Parnassus* slope, 

Where he went to hunt in the days of his youth 

With his mother's sire — 

and so on. That is the true ballad-manner, no one 

can deny; " all on Parnassus' slope " is, I was going 

to say, the true ballad-slang; but never again shall 

I be able to read, 

vií^e c ap aaaov tovaa avaj^u eov* avTi a o eyvo) 

ov\y]v' 

without having the detestable dance of Dr. Maginn's, 

And scarcely had she begun to wash 

Ere she was aware of the grisly gash — 

• Odysseyy xix, 392. 

£ 2 
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jigging in my ears, to spoil the effect of Homer, and 

to torture me. To apply that manner and that 

rhythm to Homer's incidents, is not to imitate Homer, 

but to travesty him. 

Lastly I come to Mr. Newman. His rhythm, like 

Chapman's and Dr. Maginn's, is a ballad-rhythm, 

but with a modification of his own. " Holding it," 

he tells us, ^̂  as an axiom, that rhyme must be 

abandoned," he found, on abandoning it, " a n un-

pleasant void until he gave a double ending to the 

verse." In short, instead of saying, 

Good people all with one accord 
Gîve ear unto my tale — 

Mr. Newman would say, 

Good people aU with one accord 
Give ear unto my story, 

A recent American writer * gravely observes that 
for his countrymen this rhythm has a disadvantage 
in being like the rhythm of the American national 
air " Yankee Doodle," and thus provoking ludicrous 
associations. " Yankee Doodle " is not our national 
air : for us, Mr. Newman's rhythm has not this disad-
vantage. He himself gives us several plausible reasons 
why this rhythm of his really ought to be successful: 
let us examine how far it is successful. 

Mr. Newman joins to a bad rhythm so bad a 

* Mr. Marsh, in his Lectures on the Englisk Language, New York, 
1860; p. 520. 
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diction, that it is difficidt to distinguish exactly 
whether in any given passage it is his words or his 
measure which produces a total impression of such 
an unpleasant kind. But with a little attention ŵ e 
may analyse our total impression, and find the share 
which each element has in producing it. To take 
the passage which I have so often mentioned, Sar-
pedon's speech to Glaucus. Mr. Newman translates 
this as foUows: 

O gentle fi^end! if thou and I. from this encounter "scapîn^'. 

Hereafter might for ever be from Eld and Death exempted 

As heaVnly gods, not I in sooth would fight among the foremost, 

Nor liefly thee would I advance to man-ennobling battle. 

Now, — sith ten thousand shapes of Death do any-gait pursue us 

Which nerer mortal may evade, though sly of foot and nimble; — 

Onward î and glory let us eam, or gloiy yield to some one.— 

Could all our care elude the gloomy grare 

Which claims no less the fearful than the brave — 

I am not going to quote Pope's versîon over again, 
but I must remark in passing, how much more, 
with all Pope's radical difference of manner from 
Homer, it gives us of the real effect of, 

el fier yap , 6\efLov Trept TorCe ((>vyovTe — 

than Mr. Newman's lines. And now, whv are Mr. 
Newman's lines faulty ? They are faulty, first, because 
as a matter of diction, the expressions "̂ 0 gentle 
ÍTÍend," "eld," ^ în sooth/"liefly,"'"advance,"' 'man-
ennobling," "sith," "any-gait," and "sly of foot," 
are all bad; some of them worse than others, but 

Jí 3 
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all bad: that is, they all of them as here used 

excite in the scholar, their sole judge —excite, I will 

boldly affirm, in Professor Thompson or Professor 

Jowett —a feeling totally different from that excited 

in them by the words of Homer which these ex-

pressions profess to render. The lines are faulty, 

secondly, because, as a matter of rhythm, any and 

every line among them has to the ear of the same 

judges, (I affirm it with equal boldness), a movement 

as unlike Homer's movement in the corresponding 

line as the single words are unlike Homer's words. 

^'Ovrs s aé arsWotfMt fjtaxv^ ^^ vhiâvsipav — " Nor 

liefly thee would I advance to man-ennobling battle" 

— for whose ear do those two rhythms produce im-

pressions of, to use ^NIr. Newman's own words, 

" similar moral genius ? " 

I will by no means make search in Mr. Newman's 

version for passages likely to raise a laugh; that 

search, alas ! w^ould be far too easy. I will quote but 

one other passage from him, and that a passage where 

the diction is comparatively inoffensive, in order that 

disapproval of the words may not unfairly heighten 

disapproval of the rhythm. The end of the nine-

teenth book, the answer of AchiIIes to his horse 

Xanthus, Mr. Newman gives thus: 

'• Chesnut î why bodcst death to me ? from thee this was not ncodt'vi. 
Myself right suroly know also, that 'tis my doom to perish, 
From mother and from father dear apart, in Troy; but never 
Pause wiU I make of war, until the Trojans be glutted/' 

He spake, and yelling, held afront the single-hoofed horses. 
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Here Mr. Newman calls Xanthus Chesnut, indeed, 
as he calls Balius Spotted, and Podarga Sp)^-

foot; which is as if a Frenchman were to call Miss 
Nightingale Madile. Rossignol, or Mr. Bright M. 

Clair. And several other expressions, too — "yell-
ing," ^^held afront," '̂  single-hoofed " — leave, to say 
the very least, much to be desired. Still, for Mr. New-
man, the diction of this passage is pure. All the 
more clearly appears the profound vice of a rhythm, 
which, with comparatively few faults of words, can 
leave a sense of such incurable alienation from 
Homer's manner as, " Myself right surely know also 
that 'tis my doom to perish"— compared with the, 
sv yv TOi oîSa al avros^ 6 fiov fiopos êvØãS* oXsaØaL 

—of Homer. 
But so deeply-seated is the difference between the 

ballad-manner and Homer's, that even a man of the 
highest powers, even a man of the greatest vigour of 
spirit and of true genius—the Coryphæus of balladists, 
Sir Walter Scott—fails with a manner of this kind to 
produce an effect at all like the effect of Homer. 
" I am not so rash," declares ]Mr. Newman, " as to 
say that if freedom be given to rhyme as in Walter 
Scott's poetry" — Walter Scott, *̂  by far the most 
Homeric of our poets," as in another place he calls him 
— ^^agenius may not arise who will translate Homer 
into the melodies of Marmion." ' " The truly classical 
and the tndy romantic," says Dr. Maginn, "a re 
one; the moss-trooping Nestor reappears in the moss-

E 4 
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trooping heroes of Percy's Eeliques;"' and a descrip-

tion by Scott, which he quotes, he calls " g r a p h i c a n d 

therefore Homeric." H e forgets our fourth axiom— 

that Homer is not only graphic; he is also noble, and 

has the grand style. Human nature under like 

circumstances is probably in all ages much the same; 

and so far it may be said tha t ^̂  the truly classical 

and the truly romantic are one; " but it is of little 

use to tell us this, because we know the human 

nature of other ages onîy through the representations 

of them which have come down to us, and the 

classical and the romantic modes of representation 

are so far from being " one," that they remain eter-

nally distinct, and have created for us a separation 

between the two w^orlds which they respectiveiy repre-

sent. Therefore to call Nestor the '̂  moss-trooping 

Nestor" is absurd, because, though Nestor may 

possibly have been much the same sort of man as 

many a moss-trooper, he has yet come to us through 

a mode of representation so unlike that of Percy's 

Reliques, that, instead of " reappearing in the moss-

trooping heroes " of these poems, he exists in our 

imagination as something utterly unlike them, and 

as belonging to another world. So the Grreeks in 

Shakspeare's Troilus and Cressida are no longer the 

Greeks whom we have known in Homer, because 

they come to us thr*íugîi a mode of representation 

of the romantic world. But I must not forget Scott. 

I suppose that when Scott is in what may be 
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called full ballad-swing, no one will hesitate to pro-
nounce his manner neither Homeric, nor the grand 
manner. When he says, for instance, 

I do not rhyme to that dull elf 
Who cannot image to himself—* 

and so on, any scholar will feel that this is not 
Homer's manner. But let us take Scott's poetry at 
its best; and when it is at its best, it is undoubtedly 
very good indeed: 

Tunstall lies dead upon the field, 
His life-blood stains the spotless shield: 
Edmund is down — my life is reft — 
The Admiral alone is left. 
Let Stanley charge with spur of fire —• 
With Chester charge, and Lancashire, 
Full upon Scotland's central host, 
Or victory and England's lost.f 

That is, no doubt, as vigorous as possible, as spirited 
as possible; it is exceedingly fine poetry. And still 
X say, it is not in the grand manner, and therefore it 
is not like Homer's poetry. Now, how shall I make 
him who doubts this feel that I say true ; that theSe 
lines of Scott are essentially neither in Homer's 
style, nor in the grand style ? I may point out to 
him that the movement of Scott's lines, while it is 
rapid, is also at the same time what the French call 
saccadéy its rapidity is " je rk}^;" whereas Homer's 
rapidity is a flowing rapidity. But this is something 
external and material; it is but the outward and 

* Marmion, canto vi, 38. f Marmion^ canto vi, 29. 
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visible sign of an inward and spiritual diversity. I 

may discuss what, in the abstract, constitutes the 

grand style ; but that sort of general discussion never 

much helps our judgment of particular instances. I 

may say that the presence or absence of the grand style 

can only be spiritually discerned; and this is true, but 

to plead this looks like evading the difficulty. My 

best way is to take eminent specimens of the grand 

style, and to put them side by side with this of 

Scott. For example, when Homer says : 

c iWá, (j>í\oQy dáve ai av' Tir] 6\v(pvpeai OVTUJQ ; 

árdave a\ nárpo/cXoí, OTrep aio TtoWov ãpeívtov *— 

that is in the grand style. When Virgil says: 

Disce, puer, virtutem ex me venimque laborem; 

Fortunam ex aliisf — 

that is in the grand style. When Dante says: 

Lascio lo fele, et vo pei dolci pomi 

Promessi a me per lo verace Duca; 

Ma fino al centro pria convien ch' io tomi | — 

that is in the grand style. When ]MiIton says : 

* "Be content, good friend, die also thou! why lamentest thou 
thyself on this wise? Patroclus, too, died, who was a far better 
than thou," — Iliad, xxi, 106. 

t *' From me, young man, learn nobleness of soul and true effort; 
learn succe^s from others." —Æncid, xii, 435. 

j " I leave the gall of bitterness, and I go forthe applesof sweet-
ness promised unto me by my faithful Guide ; but far as the centre 
it behovee me first to fall." — Hellj xvi, 61. 
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His form had not yet lost 
All her original brightness, nor appear'd 
Less than archangel ruin'd, and the excess 
Of glory obscur'd *— 

that, finally, is in the grand style. Now let any one, 
after repeating to himself these four passages, repeat 
again the passage of Scott, and he will perceive that 
there is something in style which the four first have 
in common, and which the last is without; and this 
something is precisely the grand manner. I t is no 
disrespect to Scott to say that he does not attain to 
this manner in his poetry; to say so, is merely to 
say that he is not among the five or six supreme poets 
of the wwld. Among these he is not; but, being a 
man of far greater powers than the ballad-poets, he 
has tried to give to their instrument a compass and 
an elevation which it does not naturally possess, in 
order to enable him to come nearer to the effect of 
the instrument used by the great epic poets—an in-
strument which he felt he could not truly use — and 
in this attempt he has but imperfectly succeeded. 
The poetic style of Scott is—(it becomes necessary to 
say so when it is proposed to " translate Homer into 
the melodies of Marmion " ) — it is, tried by the 
highest standards, a bastard epic style ; and that is 
why, out of his own powerful hands, it has had so 
little success. I t is a less natural, and therefore a 
less good style, than the original ballad-style; while 

* Paradise Lost, í, 591. 
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it shares with the ballad-style the inherent incapacity 

of rising into the grand style, of adequately rendering 

Homer. Scott is certainly at his best in his battles. 

Of Homer you could not say this; he is not better in 

his battles than elsewhere ; but even between the 

battle-pieces of the two there exîsts all the difference 

which there îs between an able work and a master-

piece. 

Tunstall lies dead upon the fielcl, 
His life-blood stains the spotlcss shield: 
Edmund is down — my life is reft — 
The Admiral alone is left.— 

— " For not in the hands of Diomede the son of Tydeus 
rages the spear, to ward off destruction from the 
Danaans; neither as yet have I heard the voice of 
the son of Atreus, shouting out of his hated mouth ; 
but tlie voice of Hector the slayer of men bursts 
round me, as he cheers on the Trojans; and they 
with their yellings fill all the plain, overcoming the 
Achaians in the bat t le ."—I protest that, to m}^ feel-
ing, Homer's performance, even through that pale and 
far-off shadow of a prose translation, stiU has a hun-
dred times more of the grand manner about it, than 
the original poetry of Scott. 

Well, then, the ballad-manner and the ballad-
measure, whether in the hands of the old ballad 
poets, or arranged by Chapman, or arranged by Mr. 
Newman, or, even, arranged by Sir Walter Scott, 
rannot worthily render Homer. And for one reason: 
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Homer is plain, so are they; Homer is natural, so 
are they; Homer is spirited, so are they; but Homer 
is sustainedly noble, and they are not. Homer and 
they are both of them natural, and therefore touching 
and stirring; but the grand style, which is Homer's, 
is something more than touching and stirring; it 
can form the character, it is edifying. The old 
English balladist may stir Sir Philip Sidney's heart 
like a trumpet, and this is much : but Homer, but 
the few artists in the grand style, can do more ; they 
can refine the raw natural man, they can transmute 
him. So it is not without cause that I say, and say 
again, to the translator of Homer: ^' Never for a 
moment suffer yourself to forget our fourth funda-
mental proposition, Homer is noble.^^ For it is 
seen how large a share this nobleness has in pro-
ducing that general effect of his, which it is the 
main business of a translator to reproduce. 

I shall have to try your patience yet once more 
upon this subject, and then my task wiU be com-
pleted. I have shown what the four axioms respect-
ing Homer which I have laid down, exclude, what 
they bid a translator not to do ; I have still to show 
what they supply, what positive help they can give 
to the translator in his work. I wiU even, with 
their aid, myself try my fortune with some of those 
passages of Homer which I have already noticed; 
not indeed with any confidence that I more than 
others can succeed in adequately rendering Homer, 
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but in the hope of satisfying competent judges, in 
the hope of making it clear to the future translator, 
that I at any rate follow a right method, and that, 
in coming short, I come short from weakness of 
execution, not from original vice of design. This 
is why I have so long occupied myself with Mr. 
Newman's version; that, apart from all faults of 
execution, his original design ŵ as wrong, and that 
he has done us the good service of declaring that 
design in its naked wronguess. To bad practice he 
has prefixed the bad theory which made the practice 
bad; he has given us a false theory in his preface, 
and he has exemplified the bad effects of that false 
theory in his translation. It is because his starting-
point is so bad that he runs so badly; and to save 
others from taking so false a starting-point, may be 
to save them from running so futile a course. 

Mr. Newman, indeed, says in his preface, that if 
any one dislikes his translation, '^ he has his easy 
remedy; to keep aloof from it." But Mr. Newman 
is a writer of considerable and deserved reputation; 
he is also a Professor of the University of London, 
an institution w^hich by its position and by its merits 
acquires every year greater importance. I t would 
be a very grave thing if the authority of so eminent 
a Professor led his students to misconceive entirely 
the chief work of the Grreek world ; that work which, 
whatever the other works of classical antiquity have 
to give us, gives it more abundantly than they all. 
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The eccentricity, too, the arbitrariness, of which 
Mr. Newman's conception of Homer offers so signal 
an example, are not a peculiar failing of Mr. New-
man's own; in varying degrees, they are the great 
defect of English intellect, the great blemish of 
English literature. Our literature of the eighteenth 
century, the literature of the school of Dryden, 
Addison, Pope, Johnson, is a long reaction against 
this eccentricity, this arbitrariness: that reaction 
perished by its own faults, and its enemies are left 
once more masters of the field. I t is much more 
likely that any new English version of Homer will 
have Mr. Newman's faults than Pope's. Our present 
literature, w^hich is very far, certainly, from having 
the spirit and power of Elizabethan genius, yet has 
in its own way these faults, eccentricity and arbitra-
riness, quite as much as the Elizabethan literature 
ever had. They are the cause that, while upon 
none, perhaps, of the modern literatures has so great 
a sum of force been expended as upon the English 
literature, at the present hour this literature, re-
garded not as an object of mere literary interest but 
as a living intellectual instrument, ranks only third 
in European effect and importance among the 
literatures of Europe ; it ranks after the literatures 
of France and Grermany. Of these two literatures, 
as of the intellect of Europe in general, the main 
effort, for íiow many years, has been a oHtical effort; 
the endeavour, in all branches of knowledge—theo-
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logy, philosophy, history, art, science — to see the 
object as in itself it really is. But, owing to the 
presence in English literature of this eccentric and 
arbitrary spirit, owing to the strong tendency of 
English writers to bring to the consideration of their 
object some individual fancy, almost the last thing 
for which one would come to English literature is 
just that very thing which now Europe most desires 
— criticism. I t is useful to notice any signal mani-
festation of those faults, which thus limit and impair 
the action of our literature. And therefore I have 
pointed out, how widely, in translating Homer, a 
man even of real ability and learning may go astray, 
unless he brings to the study of this clearest of poets 
one quality in which oiir English authors, with all 
their great gifts, are apt to be somewhat wanting— 
simple lucidity of mind. 
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I I I . 

HoMER is rapid in his movement, Homer is plain in 

his words and style, Homer is simple in his ideas, 

Homer is noble in liis manner. Cowper renders hiiu 

ill because he is slow in his movement, and elaborate 

in his style; Pupe rendc^'s him iU because he is 

artificial both in his style and in his words; Chapman 

renders him ill because he is fantastic in his ideas ; 

]Mr. Newman renders him ill because he is odd 

in his words and ignoble in his manner. AII four 

translators diverge from their original at otherpoints 

besides those named ; but it is at the points thus 

named that their divergence is greatest. For in-

stance, Cowper's diction is not as Homer's diction, nor 

his nobleness as Homer's nobleness: but it is in 

movement and grammatical style that he is most 

unlike Homer. Pope's rapidity is iiut of the same 

sort as Homer's rapidity, nor are hisplainness of ideas 

and his nobleness as Homer's plainness of ideas and 

nobleness: but it is in the artificial character of his 

style and diction tliat he is m(>st unlike Homer. 

Chapman's movement, words, style, and manner, are 

often far enougli from resembling Homer's movement, 

F 
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words, style, and manner; but it is the fantasticality 
of his ideas which puts him farthest from resembling 
Homer. Mr. Newman's movement, grammatical 
style, and ideas, are a thousand times in strong con-
trast with Homer's; still it is by the oddness of his 
diction and the ignobleness of his manner that he con-
trasts with Homer the most violentlv. 

Therefore the translator must not say to himself: 
"Cowper is noble, Pope is rapid, Chapman has a good 
diction, Mr. Newman has a good cast of sentence; I 
will avoid Cowper's slowness, Pope's artificiality, 
Chapman's conceits, ]\[r. Newman's oddity; I will take 
Cowper's dignified manner, Pope's impetuous move-
ment, Chapman's vocabulary, Mr. Newman's syntax, 
and so make a perfect translation of Homer." Un-
doubtedly in certain points the versions of Chapman, 
Cowper, Pope, and Mr. Newman, all of them have 
merit; some of them very high merit, others a lower 
merit; but even in these points they have none of them 
precisely the same kind of merit as Homer, and there-
fore the new translator, even if he can imitate tltem in 
their good points, will still not satisfy his judge the 
scholar, who asks him for Homer and Homer's kind of 
merit, or, at least, for as much of them as it is possible 
to give. 

So the translator really has no good model before 
him for any part of his work, and has to invent every-
thing f( r hÍLuself. He is to be rapid in movement, 
plain in speech, simple in thought, and noble; and 
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hoio he is to be either rapid, or plain, or s mple, or 
noble, no one yet has shown him. I shall try to-day 
to establish some practical suggestions which may 
help the translator of Homer's poetry to comply with 
the four grand requirements which we make of him. 

His version is to be rapid ; and of coiu'se, to make 
a man's poetry rapid, as to make it noble, nothing 
can serve him so much as to have, in his own nature, 
rapidity and nobleness. It is the spii'it that quick-
eneth; and no one will so well render Homer's swift-
flowing movement as he who has himself something 
of the swift-rnoving spirit of Homer. Yet even this 
is not quite enough. Pope certainly had a quickand 
darting spirit, as he had, also, real nobleness; 3̂ et 
Pope does not render the movement of Homer. To 
render this the translator must have, besides his 
natural qualifîcations, an appropriate metre. 

I have sufíiciently shown why I think all forms of 
our ballad-metre unsuited to Homer. It seems to 
me to be beyond question that, for epic poetry, only 
three metres can seriously claim to be accounted 
capable of the grand style. Two of these will at 
once occur to every one—the ten-syllable, or so-called 
heroicy couplet, and blank verse. I do not add to 
these the Spenserian stanza, although Dr. ]Maginn, 
whose metrical eccentricities I have already criticised, 
pronounces this stanza the one right measiire for a 
translation of Homer. It is enough to observe, that 
if Pope's couplet, with the simple system of corre-

F 2 
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spondences that its rhymes introduce, changes the 

movement of Homer, in which no such correspond-

ences are found, and is therefore a bad measure for a 

translator of Homer to employ, Spenser's stanza, with 

iis far more intricate system of correspondences, mu&t 

change Homer's movement far more profoundly, and 

must therefore be for the translator a far worse mea-

sure than the couplet of Pope. Yet I will say, at 

the same time, that the verse of Spenser is more 

fluid, slips more easily and quickly along, than the 

verse of almost any other English poet. 

By this the northern waggoner had set 

His seven-fold team behind the stradfast star 

That was in ocean waves yet never wet, 

But firm is fixt, and sendeth light from far 

To all that in the wide deep wandering are ^ ; 

one cann ot but feel that English verse has not 
often moved with the fluidity and sweet ease of these 
lines. I t is possible that it may have beeii tliis 
quality of Spenser's poetry which made Dr. jNIaginn 
think that the stanza of The Faery Queen must be a 
good measure for rendering Homer. This it is no t : 
Spenser's verse is fluid and rapid, no doubt, but there 
are more w âys than one of being fluid and rapid, and 
Homer is fluid and rapid in quite another way than 
Spenser. Spenser's manner is no more Homeric than 
is the manner of the one modern inheritor of Spenser's 
beautiful gift; the poet, v.ho evidently caught from 

^ The Faery Queen^ Canto ii, Stanza I . 
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Spenser his sweet and easy-slipping movement, and 

who has exquisitely employed i t ; a Spenserian genius, 

nay, a genius by natural endowment richer pro-

bably than even Spenser; that light which sliines so 

unexpected and without fellow in our eentury, an 

Elizabethau born too late, the early lost and ad-

mirably gifted Keats. 

I say then tliat there are really but three metres 

—the ten-syllable couplet, blank verse, and a third 

metre which I will not vet name, ])ut which is neither 

the Spenserian stanza nor any fovm of ballad-versí.^ 

—between which, as vebicles for Homer's poetry, the 

translator has to make his choice. Everv one wiU at 

once remember a thousand passages in which both 

the ten-syllable couplet and blank verse prove them-

selves to have nobleness. Undoubtedlv the movement 

and manner of this ; 

Still raiso for good the supplicating voice, 

But leavo to Hoaven the inca^ure and the choice — 

are noble. L^ndoubtedly, the movement and manner 

of this ; 

Hi*:li on a throne of royal stato, whic'h far 

Outslione the wealth of Oriiuw and of Ind — 

are noble also. But the first is in a rhymed metre ; 

and the unfitness of a rhymed metre for rendering 

Homer I have already shown. I will observe, too, 

that the fine couplet which I have quoted comes out 

of a satire, a didactic poem; and that it is in didactic 

r 3 
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poetry that the ten-syllable couplet has most success-

fuUy essayed the grand style. In narrative poetry 

this metre has succeeded best when it essayed a 

sensibly lower style, the style of Chaucer, for in-

stance; whose narrative manner, though a very good 

and sound manner, is certainly neither the grand 

manner nor the manner of Homer. 

The rhymed ten-syllable couplet being thus ex-

cluded, blank verse offers itself for the translator's 

use. The first kind of blank verse which naturally 

occurs to us is the blank verse of Milton, which has 

been employed, with more or less modification, by 

Mr. Cary in translating Dante, by Cowper and by INIr. 

Wright in traiislat ng Homer. Hownoblethis metre 

is in ]MiIton's hands, how completely it shows itself 

capable of tlie grand, nay of the grandest, style, I 

need not say. To this metre, as used in the Paradise 

Lost, our country owes the glory of having produced 

one of the only two poetical works in the grand style 

which are to be found in the modern languages; the 

Divine Comedy of Dante is the other. England and 

Italy here stand alone ; Spain, France and Germany 

have produced great poets, but neither Calderon, nor 

CorneiIIe, nor SchiIIer, nor even Goethe, has pro-

duced a body of poetry in the true grand style, in 

the sense in which the style of the body of Homer's 

poetry, or Pindar's, or Sophocles's, is grand. But 

Dante has, and so has Milton; and in this respect 

Milton possesses a distinction which even Shakspeare, 
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undoubtedly the supreme poetical power in our lite-
rature, does not share with him. Not a tragedy of 
Shakspeare but contains passages in the worst of all 
styles, the affected style; and the grand style, although 
it may be harsh, or obscure, or cumbrous, or over-
laboured, is never affected. In spite, therefore, of 
objections which may justly beurgedagainst the plan 
and treatment of the Paradise Lost, in spite of its 
possessing, certainly, a far less enthralling force of 
int<erest to attract and to carry forward the reader 
than the Iliad or the Divine Comedy, it fully desevves, 
it can never lose, its immense reputation ; foi, like 
the Iliad and the Divine Comedy, nay in some 
respects to a higher degree than either of them, it is 
in the grand style. 

But the grandeur of Milton is one thing, and the 
grandeur of Homer is another. Homer's movement, 
I have said again and again, is a flowing, a rapid 
movement; Milton's, on the other hand, is alaboured, 
a self-retarding movement. In each case, the move-
ment, the metrical cast, corresponds A\îth the mode 
of evolution of the thought, with the syntactical cast, 
and is indeed determined by it. Milton charges him-
self 80 full with thought, imagination, knowledge, that 
his style will hardly contain them. He is too full-stored 
to show us in much detail oue conception, one piece 
of knowledge; he just shows it to us in a pregnant 
allusive way, and then he presses on to another; and 
all this fulness, this pressure, this condensation, this 

F 4 
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self-constraint, enters into his movement, and makes 

it what it is — noble, but diff cult and austere. Homer 

is quite different; he says a thing, and says it to the 

end, and then begins another, while Milton is trying 

to press a thousand things into one. So that whereas, 

in reading Milton, you never lose the sense of labor-

ious and condensed fulness, in reading Homer you 

never lose the sense of flowing and abounding ease. 

With Milton line runs into line, and all is straitly 

bound together : with Homer line runs off from line, 

and all hurries away onward. Homer begins, Mi]vtv 

ãstSs^ Øfá—at the second word announcing the pro-

posed action : Milton begins : 

Of man's first disobedience, and the fruit 

Of that forb dden tree, wlioso mortal tasto 

Brought death into the world, and all our woe, 

"With loss of Eden, till one greater Man 

Restore us, and regain the blissful se;it, 

Sing, heavenly muse — 

so chary of a sentence is he, so resolute not to let it 
escape him till he has crowded into it all he can, that 
it is not till the thirty-ninth word in the sentence that 
he will give us the key to it, the word of action, the 
verb. Milton says: 

0 for that waming voice, which he, who saw 

The Apocal^^se, heard cry in heaven aloud— 

he is not satisfied, unless he can tell us, all in one sen-

tence, andwithout permitting himself to actually men-

tion the name, that the man who had the warning voice 
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was the same man who saw the Apocalypse. Homer 
would have said, " 0 for that warning voice, which 
John heard " — and if it had suited him to say that 
John also saw the Apocalypse, he would have given 
us that in another sentence. The effect of this allu-
sive and compressed manner of Milton is, I need not 
say, often very powerful; and it is an effect w^hich 
other great poets have often sought to obtain much in 
the same way: Dante is full of it, Horace is full of 
i t ; but wherever it exists, it is always an un-Homeric 
effect. " The losses of the heavens," says Horace, 
*^fresh moons speedily repair; we, when we have 
gone down where the pious Æneas, where the rich 
TuIIus, and Ancus are—pidvis et urnbra sumus.''* 

He never actually says where we go to ; he only in-
dicates it by saying that it is that place where 
Æneas, TuIIus, and Ancus, are. But Homer, when 
he has to speak of going dowm to the grave, says de-
nitely: ss^îlXvcxtov irsBtov—dôávarot Trsfi^jrovo-tv'f 
— ^^The immortals shall send thee to the Elysian 

plain ;" and it is not till after he has definitely said 
tliîs, that he adds, that it is there that the abode of 
departed worthiesisplaced: 66t ^avdos^VaháfiavØvs— 
" WTiere the yellow-hair'd Ehadamanthus is." Again; 
Horace, having to say that punishment sooner or later 
overtakes crime, says it thus: 

Raro antecedentem scelestum 
Deseruit pede Pæna claudo. \ 

* Odcs, IV, vii, 13. t Odysánj. iv, 563. \ Odes, III. ii, 31. 
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The thought itself of these lines is familiar enough 
to Homer and Hesiod; but neither Homer nor 
Hesiod, in expressing it, could possibly have so 
cornplicated its expression as Horace complicates it, 
and purposely complicates it, by his use of the word 
deseruit. I say that this complicated evolution of 
the thought necessarily complicates the movement 
and rhythm of a poet; and that the Miltonic blank 
verse, of course the first model of blank verse 
which suggests itself to an English translator of 
Homer, bears the strongest marks of such compli-
cation, and is therefore entirely unfit to render 
Homer. 

If blank verse is used in translating Homer, it 
must be a blank verse of which English poetry, 
naturally swayed much by Milton's treatment of this 
metre, offers at present hardly any examples. I t 
must not be Cowper's blank verse, who has studied 
iNIilton's pregnant manner with such effect, that, 
having to say of Mr. Throckmorton that he spares 
his avenue, although it is the fashion with other 
people to cut down theirs, he says that Benevolus 
" reprieves The obsolete prolixity of shade." I t must 
not be Mr. Tennyson's blank verse. 

For all experience is an arch, wherethro' 
Gleams that untravell'd world, whose distance fades 
For ever and for ever, as we gaze — 

it is no blame to the thought of those lines, which 

belongs to another order of ideas than Homer's, but 
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it is true, that Homer would certainly have said 
of them, " It is to consider too curiously to consider 
so." I t is no blame to their rhythm, which belongs 
to another order of movement than Homer's, but it 
is true, that these three lines by themselves take 
up nearly as much time as a whole book of the 
Iliad. N o ; the blank verse used in rendering 
Homer must be a blank verse of which perhaps the 
best specimens are to be found in some of the most 
rapid passages of Shakspeare's plays — a blank verse 
which does not dovetail its lines into one another, 
and which habitually ends its lines with mono-
syllables. Such a blank verse might no doubt be 
very rapid in its movement, and might perfectly 
adapt itself to a thought plainly and directly evolved; 
and it would be interesting to see it well applied 
to Homer. But the translator who determines to 
use it, must not conceal from himself that in order 
to pour Homer into the mould of this metre, he will 
have entirely to break him up and melt him down, 
with the hope of then successfully composing him 
afresh; and this is a process which is full of risks. 
I t may, no doubt, be the real Homer that issues 
new from it ; it is not certain beforehand that it 
cannot be the real Homer, as it is certain that from 
the mould of Pope's couplet or Cowper's ^NIiltonic 
verse it cannot be the real Homer that will issue; 
still, the chances of disappointment are great. The 
result of such an attempt to renovate the old poet 
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may be an Æson; but it may also, and more pro-
bably will, be a Pelias. 

When I say this, I point to the metre which 
seems to me to give the translator the best chance 
of preserving the general effect of Homer — that third 
metre which I have not yet expressly named, the 
hexameter. I know all that is said against the use 
of hexameters in English poetry; but it comes only 
to this, that, among us, they have not yet been used 
on any considerable scale with success. Solvitur 

ambulando: this is an objection which can best 
be met by producing good English hexameters. 
And there is no reason in the nature of the English 
language why it should not adapt itself to hexameters 
as well as the German language does; nay, the 
English language, from its greater rapidity, is in itself 
better suited than the German for them. The hexa-
meter, whether alone or with the pentameter, pos-
sesses a movement, an expression, which no metre 
hitherto in common use amongst us possesses, and 
which I am convinced English poetry, as our mental 
wants multiply, will not always be content to forego. 
Applied to Homer, this metre affords to the trans-
lator the immense support of keeping him more 
nearly than any other metre to Homer's movement; 
and, since a poet's movement makes so large a part 
of his general effect, and to reproduce this general 
effect is at once the translator's indispensable busi-
ness and so diffîcult for him, it is a great thing to 
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have this part of your model's general effect already 
given you in your metre, instead of having to get 
it entirely for yourself. 

These are general considerations; but there are 
also one or two particular considerations which con-
firm me in the opinion that for translating Homer 
into English verse the hexameter should be used. 
The most successful attempt hitherto made at render-
ing Homer into Englrsh, the attempt in which 
Homer's general effect has been best retained, is an 
attempt made in the hexameter measure. I t is a 
version of the famous lines in the third book of the 
Iliad, which end with that mention of Castor and 
PoIIux from which j\Ir. Ruskin extracts the senti-
mental consolation already noticed by me. The 
author is the accomplished Provost of Eton, Dr. 
Hawtrey; and this performance^ of his must be my 
excuse for having taken the liberty to single him out 
for mention, as one of the natural judges of a trans-
lation of Homer, along with Professor Thompson and 
Professor Jowett, whose connection with Greek litera-
ture is official. The passage is short; * and Dr. 

* So short, that I quote it entire: 

Clearly the rest I beliold of the dark-ey*d soiis of AL'liaia; 

Known to me well aro tlie faces of all; their nanû -̂  I remembor; 

Two, two only remain, whom I soe not among the commanders, 

Castor fleet in the car — Polydeukes bravo with the ct stus — 

Own dear brethren of mine — one parent lov'd us as infants. 

Are they not here in the host, from the shores of lov'd Lacedæmon, 
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Hawtrey's version of it is suffused with a pensive 
grace which is, perhaps, rather more Virgilian than 
Homeric; still it is the one version of any part of 
the Iliad which in some degree reproduces for me 
the original effect of Homer: it is the best, and it is 
in hexameters. 

This is one of the particular considerations that 

Or, tho' they came with the rest in ships that bound thro' the waters, 

Dare they not enter the fight or stand in the council of Heroes, 

AU for fear of the shame and the taunts my críme has awaken'd ? 

So said she;—they long since in Earth's soft arms were reposing, 

There, in their own dear land, their Father-Iand, Lacedæmon. 

English Hexameter Translations, London, 1847; p. 242. 

I havechanged Dr. Hawtrey's *'Kastor," " Lakedaimon," back to 
the familiar " Castor," ** Lacedemon," in obedience to my own rule that 
everything odd is to be avoided in renderingHomer, the most natural 
and least odd of poets. I see Mr. Newman's critic in the National 
Review urges our generation to bear with the unnatural effect of 
these rewritten Greek names, in the hope that by this means the 
effect of them may have to the next generation become natural. 
For my part, I feel no disposition to pass all my own life in the 
wildemess of pedantry, in order that a posterity which I shall never 
see may one day enter an orthographical Canaan; and, after all, the 
real question is this — whether our living apprehension of the Greek 
world is more checked by meeting in an English book about the 
Greeks, names not spelt letter for letter as in the original Greek, or 
by meeting names which make us rub our eyes and call out, " How 
exceedingly odd! " 

The Latin names of the Greek deities raise în most cases the idea 
of quite distinct personages from the personages whose idea is raised 
by the Greek names. Hera and Juno are actually, toevery scholar's 
imagination, two different people. So in all these cases the Latin 
names must, at any inconvenience, be abandoned when we are deal-
ing with the Greek world. But I think it can be in the sensitive 
imagination of Mr. Grote only, that "Thucydides" raises the ídea 
of a different man from ØOÚKUSÍÍÍJS. 
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incline me to prefer the hexameter, for translatihg 
Homer, to our established metres. There is another. 
Most of you, probably, have some knowledge of a 
poem by Mr. Clough, The Bothie of Toper-na-
fuosich, a long-vacation pastoral, in hexameters. 
The general merits of that poem I am not going to 
discuss: it is a serio-comic poem, and, therefore, of 
essentially different nature from the Iliad. StiII in 
two things it is, more than any other English poem 
which I can call to mind, like the Iliad; in the 
rapidity of its movement, and the plainness and 
directness of its style. The thought in this poem is 
often curious and subtle, and that is not Homeric ; 
the diction is often grotesque, and that is not Homeric. 
Still, by its rapidity of movement, and plain and 
direct manner of presenting the thought however 
curious in itself, this poem, which being as I say a 
serio-comic poem has a right to be grotesque, is 
grotesque truly, not, like Mr. Newman's version of the 
\\\2iå,falsely. Mr. Clough's odd epithets, " The grave 
man nick-nam'd Adam," ^^The hairy Aldrieb,'' and so 
on, grow vitally and appear naturally in their place; 
while Mr. Newman's "dapper-greav'd Achaians,"' 
and " motley-helmed Hector," have all the air of be-
ine: mechanicallv elaborated and artificiallv stuck in. 
]Mr. Clough's hexameters are excessivel}', needlessly 
rough: still, owing to the native rapidity of this 
measure, and to the directness of stvle which so well 
allies itself with it, his composition produces a sense 
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in the reader which Homer's composition also pro-

duces, and which Homer's translator ought to repvo-

duce—the sense of having, within short limits of 

time, a large portion of human life presented to him, 

instead of a small portion. 

Mr. Clough's hexameters are, as I have just said, 
too rough and irregular; and indeed a good model, 
on any considerable scale, of this metre, the English 
trasnlator will nowhere find. He must not follow the 
model offered by ^Mr. Longfellow in his pleasing and 
popular poem of Evangeline; for the merit of the 
manner and movement of Evangeline, when they are 
at their best, is to be tenderly elegant; and their 
fault, when they are at their worst, is to be lumber-
ing; but Homer's defect is not lumberingness, neither 
is tender elegance his excellence. The Iiunbering 
effect of most English hexameters is caused by 
their being much too dactylic*; the translator must 
learn to use spondees freely. jMr. Clough has done 
this, but he has not sufficiently observed another rule 
which the translator cannot follow too strictly; and 
that is, to have no lines which wiU not, as it is 
f8imili£írly sa.iáy read themselres. This is of the last 
importance for rhythms with which the ear of the 
English public is not thoroughly acquainted. Lord 

* For instanoo ; in a version (I believe, by the late Mr. Lockhart) 
of Homer's description of the parting of Ilector and Andromache, 
there occurs, in the first fivelines, but one sjwji ĥ o besides the neces-
sary spondees in the sixth place : in tlio corresponding five lines of 
Homer there occur ten. See English Hexameter Translations, 244. 
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Redesdale, in two papers on the >u])ject of Greek and 

Roman metres, has some good remarks on the out-

rageous disregard of quantity in which English verse, 

trusting to its force of accent, is apt to indulge itself. 

The predominance of accent in our language is so 

great, that it woidd be pedantic not to avail oneself 

of i t ; and Lord Redesdale suggests rules which might 

easily be pushed too far. StiII, it is undeniable that 

in English hexameters we generally force the quantity 

far too much ; we rely on justification by accent with 

a security which is excessive. But not only do we 

abuse accent by shortening long syllables and length-

ening short ones ; we perpetually commit a far worse 

fault, by requiring the removal of the accent from its 

natural place to an unnatural one, in order to make 

our line scan. This îs a fault, even when our metre 

is one which every English reader knows, and when 

he can see what we want and can correct the rhythm 

according to our wish; although it is a fault which 

a great master may sometimes commit knowingly to 

produce a desired effect, as Milton changes the 

natm'al accent on the word l'irésias in the l ine : 

And Tírosîas and Phineus, prophets old; 

and then it ceases to be a fault, and becomesabeautv. 

But it is a real fault, when Chapman has : 

By him the golden-thron'd Queen sloĵ t, the Queen of Deitír? ; 

for in this line, to make it scan, you have to take 

away the accent from the word Queen^ on which it 

G 
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naturally falls, and to place it on thron^d, which 

would naturally be unaccented; and yet, after all, 

you get" no peculiar effect or beauty of cadence to 

reward you. I t is a real fault, when Mr. Newman has: 

Infatuate! oh that thou wert lord to some other army — 

for here agaîn the reader is required, not for any 
special advantage to himself, but simply to save 
Mr. Newman trouble, to place the accent on the 
insignificant word wert^ where it has no business 
whatever. But it is a still greater fault, when 
Spenser has, (to take a striking instance), 

Wot ye why his mother with a veil hath covered his face ? 

for a hexameter; because here not only is the reader 
causelessly required to make havoc with the natural 
accentuation of the line in order to get it to run as 
a hexameter; but also he, in nine cases out of ten, 
will be utterly at a loss how to perform the process re-
quired, and the line will remain a mere monster for 
him. I repeat, it is advisable to construct all verses 
so that by reading them naturally—that is, according 
to the sense and legitimate accent—the reader gets 
the right rhythm; but, for English hexameters, that 
they be so constructed is indispensable. 

If the hexameter best helps the translator to the 
Homeric rapidity, what style may best help him to 
the Homeric plainness and directness? I t is the 
merit of a metre appropriate to your subject, that it in 
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some degree suggests and carries with itself a style 

appropriate to the subject; the elaborate and self-

retarding style, which comes so naturally when your 

metre is the Miltonic blank verse, does not come 

naturally with the hexameter; is, indeed, alien to 

it. On the other hand, the hexameter has a natural 

dignity which repels both the jaunty style and the 

jog-trot style, to both of which the ballad-measure 

80 easily lends itself. These are great advantages; 

and perhaps it is nearly enough to say to the trans-

lator who uses the hexameter that he cannot too re-

ligiously follow, in style, the inspiration of his metre. 

He will find that a loose and idiomatic grammar 

— a grammar which follows the essential rather 

than the formal logic of the thought — allies itself 

excellently with the hexameter; and that, while 

this sort of grammar ensures plainness and natural-

ness, it by no means comes short in nobleness. I t 

is difficult to pronounce certainly what is idiomatic 

in the ancient literature of a language which, though 

still spoken, has long since entirely adopted, as 

modern Greek has adopted, modern idioms. StiII 

one may, I think, clearly perceive that Homer's 

grammatical style is idiomatic—that it may even be 

called, not iinproperly, a loose grammatical style.* 

* Soe for instance, in the Iliad, the loose construcíion of oo-Te, xvii, 
658; that of IfSotTo, xvii, G81; that of otVe, xviii, 209; and tbe oUiptical 
constructionatxix, 42, 43; also the idiomatic construction oí eywyøde 
Trapaax^'tVj xix, 140. These instancos are all taken witliin a range of 
a thousand lines: any one may easily multiply them for himself. 

G 2 
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Examples, however, of what I mean by a loose 

grammatical style, will be of more use to the trans-

lator if taken from English poetry than if taken 

from Homer. I call it, then, a loose and idiomatic 

grammar which Shakspeare uses in the last line of 

the following three: 

He's here in double trust: 
First, as I am his kinsman and his subject, 
Strong both against the deed — 

or in th is : 
Wit, whither wiltl 

What Shakspeare means is perfectly clear, clearer, 
probably, than if he had said it in a more formal 
and regular manner; but his grammar is loose and 
idiomatic, because he leaves out the subject of the 
verb " wilt " in the second passage quoted, and 
because, in the first, a prodigious addition to the 
sentence has to be, as we used to say in our old 
Latin grammar days, understood, before the word 
'^ both " can be properly parsed. So, again, Chap-
man's grammar is loose and idiomatic where he 
says :— 

Even share hath he that keeps his tent, and he to fichl doth go — 

because he leaves out, in the second clause, the 

relative which in formal writing would be required. 

But Chapman here does not lose dignity by this 

idiomatic way of expressing himself, any more than 

Shakspeare loses it by neglecting to confer on '^both" 
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the bless ngs of a regular government: neither loses 
dignity, but each gives that impression of a plain, 
direct, and natural mode of speaking, which Homer, 
too, gives, and which it is so important, as I say, 
that Homer's translator should succeed in giving. 
Cowper calls blank verse " a style farther removed 
than rhyme from the vernacular idiom, both in the 
language itself and in the arrangement of i t ; " and 
just in proportion as blank verse is removed from 
the vernacular idiom, from that idiomatic style which 
is of all styles the plainest and most natural, blank 
verse is unsuited to render Homer. 

Shakspeare is not only idiomatic in his grammar or 
style, he is also idiomatic in his words or diction; 
and here, too, his example is valuable for the trans-
lator of Homer. The translator must not, indeed, 
allow himself all the liberty that Shakspeare allows 
himself; for Shakspeare sometimes uses expressions 
which pass perfectly well as he uses them, because 
Shakspeare thinks so fast and so powerfully, that in 
reading him we are borne over single words as by a 
mighty current; but, if our mind were less excited— 
and who may rely on exciting our mind like Shaks-
peare?—they would check us. " To grunt and sweat 
under a weary load;"—that does perfectly well where 
it comes in Shakspeare; but if the translator of Homer, 
who will hardly have wound our minds up to the pitch 
at which these words of Hamlet find them, were to 
employ, when he has to speak of one of Homer's 

G 3 
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heroes under the load of calamity, this figure of 
*̂  grunt ing" and " sweating," we should say, He 

Neivmanises^ and his diction would offend us. For 
he is to be noble; and no plea of wishing to be plain 
and natural can get him excused from being this : 
only, as he is to be also, like Homer, perfectly simple 
and free from artificiality, and as the use of idiomatic 
expressions undoubtedly gives this effect *, he should 
be as idiomatic as he can be without ceasing to be 
noble. Therefore the idiomatic language of Shaks-
peare — such language as, " prate of his where-

about; " " jump the life to come;" ^̂  the damnation 
of his taking-off; ^^ *^his quietus make with a bare 
bodkin "—should be carefully observed by the trans-
lator of Homer, although in every case he will have 
to decide for himself whether the use, by him, of 
Shakspeare's liberty, will or will not clash with his 
indispensable duty of nobleness. He will find one 
English book and one only, where, as in the Iliad 
itself, perfect plainness of speech is allied with per-
fect nobleness; and that book is the Bible. No one 
could see this more clearly than Pope saw i t : " This 

* Our knowledge of Homer's Greek is hardly such as to enable us to 
pronounce quite confidently what is idiomatic in his diction, and what 
is not, any more than in his grammar; but I seem to mj^self clearly to 
recognise an idiomatic stamp in such expressions as roAvjrev^ir TTO-
Ae/xoys, xiv, 86 ; páos iv vi]^<Taiv 6i]7)Sy xvi, 94 ; TIV^ OÍCO åaTraaictís avrcov 

yåyv dfJL\p€iv, xix, 7 1 ; XoTonevetr, xix, 149 ; and many otlicrs, The 
first-quoted expression, ToKwreveiv dpyaKéovs iroKifiovs, seems to me to 
have just aboutthe same degree of freedora as the '•^jumi) the life to 
come," or the '* shuffle o^thÍ5 mortal coil," of Shakspeare. 
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pure and noble simplicity,"' he says, " is nowhere in 
such perfection as in the Scripture an<I Homer: " yet 
even with Pope a woman is a " fair," a fatlier is a 
^̂  sire," and an old man a ^̂  reverend sage," and so 
on through all the phrases of that pseudo-Augustan, 
and most unbiblical, vocabulary. The Bible, how-
ever, is undoubtedly the grand mine of diction for 
the translator of Homer; and, if he knows how to 
discriminate truly between what will suit him and 
what will not, the Bible may afford him also in-
valuable lessons of style. 

I said that Homer, besides being plain in style 
and diction, was plain in the quality of his thought. 
It is possible that a thought may be expressed with 
idiomatic plainness, and yet not be in itself a plain 
thought. For example, in JNIr. Clough's poem, 
already mentioned, the style and diction is aln ŝt 
always idiomatic and plain, but the thought itself 
is often of a quality which is not plain; it is curious. 
But the grand instance of the union of idiomatic 
expression with curious or difficult thought is in 
Shakspeare's poetry. Such, indeed, is the force and 
power of Shakspeare's idiomatic expression, that it 
gives an effect of clearness and vividness even to a 
thought which is imperfect and incoherent; for 
instance, when Hamlet says, 

To take arms against a soa of troubles — 

the figure there is imdoubtedly most faulty, it by 
G 4 
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no means runs on four legs; but the thing is said 

so freely and idiomatically, that it passes. This, 

however, is not a point to which I now w^ant to call 

your attention; I want you to remark, in Shakspeare 

and others, only that which we may directly apply 

to Homer. I say, then, that in Shakspeare the 

thought is often, while most idiomatically uttered, 

nay, while good and sound in itself, yet of a quality 

which is curious and difficult; and that this quality 

of thought is something entirely un-Homeric. For 

example, when Lady Macbeth says, 

Memory, the warder of the brain, 
Shall be a fume, and the receipt of reason 
A Umbeck only — 

this figure is a perfectly sound and correct figure, no 
doubt; Mr. Knight even calls it a ^̂  happy " figure ; 
but it is a difficult figure: Homer would not have 
used it. Again, when Lady Macbeth says, 

When you durst do it, then you were a man ; 
And, to be more than what you were, you would 
Be so much more the man — 

the thought in the two last of these lines is, when 

you seize it, a perfectly clear thought, and a fine 

thought; but it is a curious thought: Homer would 

not have used it. These are favourable instances of 

the union of plain style and words with a thought 

not plain in quality; but take stronger instances of 

this union — let the thought be not only not plain in 

(luality, but highly fanciful; and you have the 
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Elizabethan conceits : you have, in spite of idiomatic 

stylt* and idiomatic diction, everything which is most 

un-Homeric; you have sueh atrocities as this of 

Chapman: 
Fate shall fail to vent her gall 

TiU mine vent thousands. 

I say, the poets of a nation which has produced 

such a conceit as that, must purify themselves seven 

times in the fire before they can hope to render 

Homer. They must expel their nature with a fork, 

and keep crying to one another night and day : 

^^Homer not only moves rapidly, not only speaks 

idiomatically ; he is, also^ free from fancifidness.^' 

So essentially characteristic of Homer is his plain-

ness and ríaturalness of thought, that to thepreserva-

tion of this in his own version the translator must 

without scruple sacrifice, where it is necessary, verbal 

fidelity to his original, rather than run any risk of pro-

ducing,by literalness, an odd and unnatural effect. The 

double epithets so constantly occurring in Homer 

must be dealt with according to this r u l e : these 

epithets come quite naturally in Homer's poetry ; in 

English poetry they, in nine cases out of ten, come, 

when literally rendered, quite unnaturally. I wiU not 

now diseuss why this is so, I assume it as an indisputa-

ble fact that it is so; that Homer's fisporroav ãvØpcoTTæv 

comes to the reader as s(^mething perfectly natural, 

while ]Mr. Newman's ^̂  voice-dividing mortals *' comes 

to him as something perfectly imnatural. Well then, 

as it is Homer's general effect which we are to repro-
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duce, itis to be false to Homer to be so verbally faithful 

to him as that we lose this effect: and by the English 

translator Homer's double epithets must be, in many 

places, renounced altogether ; in all places where they 

are rendered, rendered by equivalents which come na-

turally. Instead of rendering %sri ravvrrsirXs by Mr. 

Newman's ^'Thetis trailing-rob'd," which brings toone's 

mind long petticoats sweeping a dirty pavement, the 

translator must render the Grreek by English words 

which come as naturally to us as Milton's words when 

he says, ^̂  Let gorgeous Tragedy With sceptred pall 

come sweeping by." Instead of rendering fiéyvv^^jxs 

Xmrov^ by Chapman's "one-hoof'd steeds," or Mr. 

Newman's ^̂  single-hoofed horses," he must speak of 

horses in a way which surprises us as little as Shak-

speare surprises us when he says, ^̂  Gallop apace, you 

fiery-footed steeds." Instead of rendering fjbsXtrjhéa 

Øvfjiov by ^̂  life as honey pleasant," he must character-

ise life with the simple pathos of Grray's " Warm pre-

cincts of the cheerful day." Instead of converting 

iTolov as S7T09 cf)vysv sp o^ oBovroyv; into the portentous 

remonstrance, ^^Betwixt the outwork of thy teeth 

what word hath slipt ? " he must remonstrate in 

English as straightforward as this of St. Peter, '^ Be 

it far from thee, Lord, this shall not be unto thee ;" 

or as this of the disciples, '^What is this that he 

saith, a little while ? we cannot tell what he saith." 

Homer's Grreek, in each of the places quoted, reads 

as naturally as any of those English passages; the 
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expression no more calls away the attention from the 

sense in the Greek than in the English. But when, 

in order to render literally in English one of Homer's 

double epithets, a strange unfamiliar adjective is 

invented—such as *Woice-dividing " for fispoyfrs—an 

improper share of the reader's attention is necessarily 

diverted to this ancillary word, t<> this word which 

Homer never intended should receive so much 

notice; and a total effect quite different from 

Homer's is thus produced. Therefore Mr. Newman, 

though he does not purposely import, like Chapman, 

conceits of his own into the Iliad, does actuallv im-

port them ; for the result of his singular diction is to 

raise ideas, and odd ideas, not raised by the corre-

sponding diction in Homer; and Chapman himself does 

no more. Cowper says, ^̂  I have cautiously avoided 

all terms of new invention, with an abundance of 

which persons of more ingenuity than judgment have 

not enriched our language but encumbered i t ; " and 

this criticism so exactlv hits the diction of Mr. New-

man, tha t one is irresistibly led to imagine his present 

appearance in the flesh to be at least his second. 

A translator cannot well have a Homeric rapidity, 

style, diction, and quality of thought, without at the 

same time having what is the result of these in 

Homer—nobleness. Therefore I do not attempt to 

lay down any rules for obtaining this effect of noble-

n e s s — t h e effect, too, of all others the most impal-

pable, the most irreducible to rule, and which most 
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depends on the individual personality of the artist. 
So I proceed at once to give you, in conclusion, one 
or two passages in which I have tried to follow those 
principles of Homeric translation which I have laid 
down. I give them, it must be remembered, not as 
specimens of perfect translation, but as specimens of 
an attempt to translate Homer on certain principles ; 
specimens which may very aptly illustrate those prin-
ciples by falling short, as well as by succeeding. 

I take first a passage of which I have already 
spoken, the comparison of the Trojan fires to the 
stars. The first part of that passage is, I have said, of 
splendid beauty; and to begin with a lame version of 
that, would be the height of imprudence in me. I t 
Í8 the last and more level part with which I shall 
concern myself. I have already quoted Cowper's 
version of this part in order to show you how unlike 
his stiff and Miltonic manner of telling a plain story 
is to Homer's easy and rapid manner: 

So numerous seem'd those fires the bank between 
Of Xanthus, blazing, and the fleet of Greece, 
In prospect aU of Troy — 

I need not continue to the end. I have also quoted 
Pope's version of it, to show you how unlike his ornate 
and artificial manner is to Homer's plain and natural 
manner : 

So many flames before proud Ilion blaze, 

And brighten glimmering Xanthus with their rays ; 
The long reflections of the distant fires 
Gleam on the walls, and tremble on the spires — 
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and much more of the same kind. I want to show 

you that it is possible, in a plain passage of this sort, 

to keep Homer's simplicity without being heavy and 

dull; and to keep his dignity without bringing in 

pomp and ornament. ^̂ As numerous as are the stars 

on a clear night," says Homer, 

So shone forth, in front of Troy, by the bed of Xanthus, 

Between that and the ships, the Trojans' numerous fires. 

In the plain there were kindled a thousand fires: by each one 

There sate fifty men, in the ruddy Ught of the fire : 

By their chariots stood the steeds, and champ'd the white barley 

WhUe their masters sate by the fire, and waited for Morning.— 

Here, in order to keep Homer's effect of perfect 
plainness and directness, I repeat the word " fires" 
as he repeats Trvpã^ without scruple; although in a 
more elaborate and literary style of poetry this recur-
rence of the same word would be a fault to be avoided. 
I omit the epithet of Morning, and, whereas Homer 
says that the steeds " waited for ]Morning," I prefer 
to attribute this expectation of jNIorning to the master 
and not to the horse. Very likely in this particular, 
as in any other single particular, I may be wrong: 
what I wish you to remark is my endeaAOur after 
absolute plainness of speech, my care to avoid anything 
which may the least check or sm-prise the reader, 
whom Homer does not check or surprise. Homer's 
lively personal familiarity with war, and with the war-
horse as his master's companion, is such that, as it 
seems to me, his attributing to the one the other's 
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feelings comes to us quite naturally; but, from a poet 

without this familiarity, the attribution strikes as a 

little unnatural; and therefore, as everything the least 

unnatural is un-Homeric, I avoid it. 

Again; in the address of Zeus to the horses of 

AchiIIes, Cowper has: 

Jove saw their grief with pity, and his brows 

Shaking, within himself thus, pensive, said. 

*' Ah hapless pair! wherefore by gift divine 

Were ye to Peleus given, a mortal king, 

Yourselves immortal and from age exempt? " 

There is no want of dignity here, as in the versions 
of Chapman and Mr. Newman, which I have already 
quoted; but the whole effect is much too slow. Take 
Pope: 

Nor Jove dîsdain'd to cast a pitying look 

WhUe tlius relenting to the steeds he spoke. 

"Unhappycoursers of immortal strain ! 

Exempt from age and deathless now in vain; 

Did we your race on mortal man bestow 

Only, alas ! to share in mortal woe ?'* 

Here there is no want either of dignity or rapidity, 
but all is too artificial. ^^Nor Jove disdained," for 
instance, is a very artificial and literary way of 
rendering Homer's words, and so is, " coursers of im-
mortal strain." 

Mvpofxiroj 3* apa TOJ ye i íwv, e\ir]ae Kpovítov — 

And with pity the son of Saturn saw them bewailing, 

And he sliook his liead. and thus address*d his own bosom : 

*' Ah, unliappy pair, to Peleus why did we give you, 
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To a mortal ? but ye are without old age and immortal. 

Was it that ye, with man, might have your thousands of sorrows ? 

For than man, indeed, there breathes no wretcheder creature, 

Of aU living things, that on earth are breathing and moving." 

Here I will observe that the use of ^̂  O\VTI," in the 
second line, for the last syllable of a dactyl, and the 
use of ^' To a," in the fourth, for a complete spondee, 
though they do not, I think, actually spoil the run of 
the hexameter, are yet undoubtedly instances of that 
over-reliance on accent, and too free disregard of 
quantity, which Lord Eedesdale visits with just re-
prehension.* 

I now take two longer passages in order to try my 

* I t must be remembered, however, that, if we disr^^o-ard quantity 
too much in constructing English hexameters, we also disregard 
accent too much in reading Greek hexameters. We read every 
Greek dactyl so as to make a pure dactyl of i t ; but, to a Greek, the 
accent must have hindered many dactyls from sounding as pure 
dactyls. When we read aiáXos ÍTnroSy for instance, or alyiâxoto, 
the dactyl in each of these cases is made by us as pure a ductyl as 
** Tityre," or " d i g n i t y ; " but to a Greek it was not so. To him 
aîåKos must have been nearly as impure a dactylas "death-destiu'd" 
is to us; and aîyiáx nearly as impure as the " dross'd his own" of 
my text. Nor, I think, doos this right mode of pronoimcing the two 
words at aU spoU the run of the line as a hexameter. The effect of 
aláWos íinroSj (or something like that,) though not our effect, is 
not a disagreeable one. On the other hand, opvOatáKos as a paroxy-
tonon, although it has the respectable authority of ZíVWr//and Scott^s 
Lexicon, (foUowing Heyne), is certainly wrong; for then the word 
cannot be pronounced MÍthout throwing an accent on the first sylla-
ble as weU as the third, and /xiyas o^l>vdaiá\\os '^E roûp would 
have been to a Greek as intolerablo an ending for an hexameterline, 
as ** accurst orphanhood-desti}^d houses" would be to us. The 
best authorities, accordingly, accent opv6aío\os as a proparoxj-tonon. 
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method more fully; but I still keep to passages 

which have already come under our notice. I quoted 

Chapman's version of some passages in the speech of 

Hector at his parting with Andromache. One as-

tounding conceit wiU probably still be in your re-

membrance: 

When sacred Troy shall shed her tovfrsfor tears of overthrow — 

as a translation of 6r ãv rror oXcoXy ^'lXtos ipTj. I 

will quote a few lines which may give you, also, the 
key-note to the Anglo-Augustan manner of render-
ing this passage, and to the Miltonic manner of 
rendering it. What Mr. Newman's manner of render-
ing it would be, you can by this time sufficiently 
imagine for yourselves. Mr. Wright—to quote for 
once from his meritorious version instead of Cowper's, 
whose strong and weak points are those of Mr. 
Wright also—Mr. Wright begins his version of this 
passage thus : 

AU these thy anxious cares are also mine, 

Partner belov'd; but how could I endure 

The scorn of Trojans and their long-rob'd wives, 

Should they behold their Hector shrink from war, 

And act the coward's part? Nor doth my soul 

Prompt the base thought. 

Ex pede Herculem: you see just what the manner 

is. Mr. Sotheby, on the other hand, (to take a 

disciple of Pope instead of Pope himself), begins 

thus: 
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" What moves thee, moves my mind," brave Hector said, 
** Yet Troy's upbraiding scorn I deeply dread, 

If, like a slave, where chiefs with chiefs engage, 
The warrior Hector fears the war to wage. 
Not thus my heart inclines." 

From that specimen, too, you can easily divine what, 
with such a manner, will become of the whole passage. 
But Homer has neither: 

What moves thee, moves my mind — 

nor has he : 

AU these thy anxious cares are also mine. 

*H ai efxoi ráde irdvTa fii\ety y v m t ' â W a juá\ ' áiv lúQ— 

that is what Homer has, that is his style and move-
ment, if one could but catch it. Andromache, as 
you know, has been entreating Hector to defend Troy 
from within the walls, instead of exposing his life, 
and, with his own life, the safety of all those dearest 
to him, by fighting in the open plain. Hector 
replies : 

Woman, I too take thought for this; but then I bethink me 
What the Trojan men and Trojan women might murmur, 
If like a coward I skulk'd behind, apart from the battle, 
NorwoiUd my own heart let me; my heart, which hasbidmo be vaUant 
Always, and always fighting among the first of the Trojans, 
Busy for Priam's fame and my own, in spite of the future. 
For that day wiU come, my soul is ussur'd of its coming, 
It wiU come, when sacred Troy shall go to destruction, 
Troy, and warlike Priam too, and the people of Priam. 
And yet not that grief, which thon will be, of the Trojans, 

i; 
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Moves me so much—not Hecuba's grief, nor Priam my father's, 

Nor my brethren's, many and brave, who then wiU be lying 
In the bloody dust, beneath the feet of their foemen— 
As thy grief, when, in tears, some brazen-coated Achaian 

Shall transport thee away, and the day of thy freedom be ended. 
Then, perhaps, thou shalt work at the loom of another, in Argos, 
Or bear paUs to the weU of Messe s, or Hypereia, 
Sorely against thy wiU, by strong Necessity's order. 
And some man may say, as he looks and sees thy tears faUing: 
See, the wife of Hector, that great pre-eminent captain 
Ofthe horsemen of Troy, in the day they fought for their city, 
So some man wiU say; and then thy grief wiU redouble 
At thy want of a man like me, to save thee from bondage. 
But let me be dead, and the earth be mounded above me, 
E r e l hear thy cries, and thy captivity told of. 

The main question, whether or no this version 
reproduces for him the movement and general effect 
of Homer better than other versions * of the same 
passage, I leave for the judgment of the scholar. 
But the particular points, in which the operation of 
my own rules is manifested, are as follows. In the 
second line I leave out the epithet of the Trojan 
women, sk scrtrTsrrXovSy altogether. In the sixth line 
I put in five words, " in spite of the future," w^hich 
are in the original by implication only, and are not 
there actually expressed. This I do, because Homer, 
as I have before said, is so remote from one who reads 
him in English, that the English translator must 

* Dr. Hawtrey also has translated this passage; but here, he 
has not, I think, been so snccessful as in his " Helen on the waUs of 
Troy." 
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be even plainer, if possible, and more unambiguous 
than Homer himself; the connection of meaning 
must be even more distinctly marked in the trans-
lation than in the original. For in the Greek 
language itself there is something which brings one 
nearer to Homer, which gives one a clue to his 
thought, which makes a hint enough ; but in the 
EngHsh language this sense of nearness, this clue, 
is gone; hints are insufficient, everything must be 
stated with full distinctness, In the ninth line 
Homer's epithet for Priam is svfi/jtsXio)—'-'armed with 
good ashen spear," say the dictionaries; ^̂  ashen-
speared," translates ]Mr. Newman, following his own 
rule to '^retain every peculiarity of his originar'—I 
say, on the other hand, that êi)fifisXt(û has not the 
effect of a ^̂  peculiarity" in the original while 
^' ashen-speared " has the effect of a ^̂  peculiarity " in 
English; and '^ warlike " is as marking an equivalent 
as I dare give for åijfjLfjLsXlw, for fear of disturbing 
the balance of expression in Homer's sentence. In 
the fourteenth line, again, I translate %aX/«:o;̂ íT£tíi/a)î  
by " brazen-coated:" Mr. Newman, meaning to be 
perfectly literal, translates it by " brazen-cloak'd," 
an expression whioh comes to the reader oddly and 
unnaturallyj while Homer's w ôrd comes to him quite 
natnrally ; but I venture to go as near to a literal 
rendering as " brazen-coated,*' because a ^̂  coat of 
brass" is familiar to us all from the Bible, and 

n 2 
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familiar, too, as distinctly specified in connection 

with the wearer. Finally, let me farther illustrate 

from the twentieth line the value which I attach, 

in a question of diction, to the authority of the 

Bible. The word ^̂  pre-eminent" occurs in that 

line : I was a little in doubt whether that was not 

too bookish an expression to be used in rendering 

Homer, as I can imagine Mr. Newman to have been 

a little in doubt whether his '̂  responsively accosted," 

for ãfist^ofjtsvos rrpoascprfy was not too bookish an ex-

pression. Let us both, I say, consult our Bibles: Mr. 

Newman will nowhere find in his Bible that David, for 

instance, ^̂  responsively accosted Groliath ; " but I do 

find in mine that ^̂  the right hand of the Lord hath 

the pre^eminence;^^ and forthwith I use "pre-eminent" 

without scruple. My Bibliolatry is perhaps excessive; 

and no doubt a true poetic feeling is the Homeric 

translator's best guide in the use of words; but 

where this feeling does not exist, or is at fault, I 

think he cannot do better than take for a mechanical 

guide Cruden's Concordance. To be sure, here as 

elsewhere, the consulter must know how to consult— 

must know how very slight a variation of word or 

circumstance makes the difference between an au-

thority in his favour and an authority which gives 

him no countenance at all : for instance, the '^ Grreat 

simpleton! " (for fjtsya vrfrrtoi) of Mr. Newman, and 

the " Thou fool!" of the Bible, are something alike ; 

but ^^Thou fool! " is very grand, and " Great simple-
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t on !" is an atrocity. So, too, Chapman's '^ Poor 
wretched beasts " is pitched many degrees too low; 
but Shak^íptare's ^^Poor venomous fool, Be angry and 
despatch! " is in the grand style. 

One more piece of translation, and I have done. 
I will take the passage in which both Chapman and 
Mr. Newman have already so much excited our 
astonishment, the passage at the end of the nine-
teenth book of the Iliad, the dialogue between 
Achilles and his horse Xanthus, after the death of 
Patroclus. Achilles begins: 

'* Xanthus and BaUus both, ye far-fam'd seed of Podarga! 

See that ye bring your master home to the host of the Argives 

In some other sort than your last, when the battle is ended; 

And not leave him behind, a corpse on the plain, like Patroclus." 

Then, from beneath the yoke, the fieet horse Xanthus address' d him: 

Sudden he bow'd his head, and aU his mane, as he bow'd it, 

Stream'd to the ground by the yoke, escaping from under the coUar; 

And he was given a voice by the white-arm'd Goddess Hera. 

** Truly, yet this time wiU we save thee, mighty AchiIIes! 

But thy day of death is at hand; nor shaU we be the reason — 

No, but the wiU of Heaven, and Fate's invincible power. 

For by no slow pace or want of swiftness of ours 

Did the Trojans obtain to strip the arms from Patroclus; 

But that prince among Gods, the son of the lovely-hair'd Leto, 

Slew him fighting in front of the fray, and glorified Hector. 

But, for us, we vie in speed with the breath of the West-Wind, 

Which, men say, is the fleetest of winds ; 'tis thou who art fated 

To He low in death, by the hand of a God and a Mortal." 

Thiis far he ; and here his voice was stopped by the Furies. 

Then, with a troubled heart, the svníx. AchiUes address'd him : 

*'Why dostthouprophesy so mydeathtome, Xanthus? Itneedsnot. 
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I of myself know weU, that here I am destin'd to perish, 
Far from my father and mother dear : for aU that, I will not 
Stay this hand from fight, tiU the Trojans are utterly routed." 

So he spake, and drove with a cry his steeds into battle. 

Here the only particular remark which I will make 

is, that in the fourth and eighth line the grammar is 

what I call a loose and idiomatic grammar; in writing 

a regular and literary style, one would in the fourth 

line have to repeat, before '^ leave," the words ^' that 

y e " from the second line, and to insert the word 

^' do ; " and in the eighth line one would not use such 

an expression as ^̂  he was given a voice." But I will 

make one general remark on the character of my own 

translations, as I have made so many on that of the 

translations of others. I t is, that over the graver 

passages there is shed an air somewhat too strenuous 

and severe, by comparison with that lovely ease and 

sweetness which Homer, for all his noble and mascu-

line way of thinking, never loses. 

Here I stop. I have said so much, because I think 

that the task of translating Homer into English verse 

both will be re-attempted, and may be re-attempted 

successfully. There are great works composed of 

parts so disparate, that one translator is not likely to 

have the requisite gifts for poetically rendering all of 

them. Such are the works of Shakspeare, and 

Groethe's Faust ; and these it is best to attempt to 

render in prose only. People praise Tieck and 
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Schlegel's version of Shakspeare : I, for my part^ 
would sooner read Shakspeare in the French prose 
translation, and that is saying a great deal; but in 
the German poets' hands Shakspeare so often gets, 
especially where he is humorous, an air of what the 
French call niaiserie! and can anything be more 
un-Shakspearian than that ? Again ; N̂Ir. Hayward's 
prose translation of the first part of Faust — so good 
that it makes one regret Mr. Hayward should have 
abandoned the lîne of translation for a kind of litera-
ture which is, to say the least, somewhat slight — is 
not likely to be surpassed by any translation in verse. 
But poems like the Iliad, which, in the main, are in 
one manner, may hope to find a poetical translator 
so gifted and so trained as to be able to learn that 
one manner, and to reproduce it. Only, the poet 
who would reproduce this must cultivate in himself 
a Grreek virtue by no means common among the 
moderns in general, and the English in particular — 
moderation. For Homer has not only the English 
vigour, he has the Grreek grace; and when one observes 
the boisterous, rollicking way, in which his English 
admirers—even men of genius, like the late Professor 
Wilson—love to talk of Homer and his poetry, one 
cannot help feeling that there is no very deep com-
munity of nature between them and the object of 
their enthusiasm. " I t is very well, my good friends," 
I always imagine Homer saying to them, if he could 
hear them: " you do me a great deal of honour, but 
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somehow or other you praise me too like barbarians." 
For Homer's grandeur is not the mixed and turbid 
grandeur of the great poets of the north, of the 
authors of Othello and Faust; it is a perfect, a lovely 
grandeur. Certainly his poetry has all the energy 
and power of the poetry of our ruder climates; but 
it has, besides, the pure lines of an lonian horizon, 
the liquid clearness of an lonian sky. 

THE END. 

tO TDOK 

K I K T E D B T S P O T T I S W O O D B A l f D 0 0 , 
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** Guide to Kew Gardens . 
liindley's Introduction to Botany . 

*' Srnopsis of the British Flora 
" Theory of Horticulture . 

Loudon*8 Hortus Britannicus 
** Araateur Gardener . 
" Trees and Shroba . 
" Gardening 
" Plants . . . . 

Fereira's Materia Medica 
BiyerB*8 Rose-Amateur'aGuide . 
Wilson's British Mosses . 

Chronology. 
Brewer's Hiatorical AUas 
Bunsen's Ancient E s j p t 
Haydn's Beatson's Index 
Jaquemet's Abridged Chrrøwlogy . 

Commerce and Mercantile 
Affairs. 

Gilbart'8 Logic of Banking . . . 9 
Lorimer's YouBg Master Mariner . . 13 
M*Culloch's Commerce and Navigation 15 
Thomson's InterestTables . . . 2 2 
Tooke's History of Prices . . . 22 

Criticism, History, and Memoirs. 
Brewer's Historical Atlas . . . 6 
Bunsen's Ancient E g y p t . . . . 7 

'* Hippolytus . . . . 7 
Burke's Vicissitudes of FamiUes . . 7 
Chapman's Gustavus Adolphus . . 8 
Clough's Greek History froin Plutarcli 8 
ConoUy's Sappers and Miuers . . 8 
Conybeare and Howson's St. Faul . . 8 
Crowe's Historyof France . . . 8 
Frazer's Letters during the Feninsular 

and Water oo Campaigns . . . 9 
Gurney'8 HisttM'ical Sketches . . . 10 
Hayward'8 Essaya 11 
Hensman's HandTíooTc ofthe Constitution II 
Herschers Esaay* aaid AddrCMes . . 1 1 
Jeffrey's (Lord) Contributions . . 12 
Eemble's Angio-Saxons . . . 1 3 
Lardner'8 Cabinet Cyclopíedia . . 1 3 
Latham'sWorks ontlie EngUsh Language 13 
Lowe's Campaiens in Central India . 14 
Macaulay's Critical and Hist. Essays . 14 

*' HistoryofEni^nd . . 14 
*' MiscelîaneouBWritings . 14 
*< Speeches . . . . 11 

Mackintosh's MisceUaneoua Works . 15 
*< History of England . . 16 

M'CtiUoch's Geographical Dictionary , 15 
Maunder's Treasury of History . . 1 6 
Merivale's History of Rome . . . 16 

« Roman RepuWlc . . . 16 
Moore'8 (Thomas) Memoira,&c . . 16 
Mure's Greek Literature . . . . 17 
Palleske's Life and "Works of SchiUer . 18 
Piozzi's Autobiogræphy and Letters . 18 
Porter's Knights of^Malta . . . 18 
Raikes's Journal . . : ' • \^ 
Rich's Roman and Greek Autiquitiea . 19 
Riddle's Latin Dictionaries . * . 1 9 
Rogers's Essays from Edinb. Review . 19 

« (Sam.) RecoUections . . 19 
Roget's English Thesaurus . . . 19 

SchimmeîPenninck's Memoirs of Port-
Royal 20 

" Principlea of Beauty 20 
Schmitz*s History of Greece . . . 20 
Southey'B Doctor 21 
Stephen's Ecclesia«tical Biography . 22 

** Lectures on French History . 22 
Sydney Smith's "Works . . . . 21 

'' Lecturea . . . 21 
" MemoÍES . . . 21 

Thirlwall's History of Greece . . . 22 
Turner's Anglo-Saxons . . . . 23 
'White and Riddle's Latin Dictionary . 24 
"Whiteside's Italy 24 
WiUcins'8 PoUtical Ballads . . . 24 
Wilmot's Brougham's Law Reforms . 24 

Geography and Âtlases. 
Brewer's Historical Atlas . . . 6 
Butler's Geography and Atlases . 7 
Cab net Gazetteer . . . . 7 
Johnston's General Ga etteer . . 13 
M'CuUoch's Geographical DictitmiMy . 15 
Maunder's Treasury of Geography . 16 
Murray's Encyclopædia of G«ogra{)hy • 17 
Shurp's British Gazetteer . . . 20 

Juvenile Books. 
AmyHerbert 20 
CleveHall 20 
Earl's Daughter (The) . . . . 20 
Experience of Life 20 
Gertnide 20 
Howitt's Boy's Country Boek . . 12 

'* (Mary)ChUdreii'sYear . . 11 
IVOTS 20 
KathariiM Ashton 20 
Laneton Parsonase . . . . 20 
Margaret Peremu 20 
Piesse'* Chjrmical, Ifatttral, and Phy-

sical Magic 18 
*' Laborartory of Chymical •Woaders 18 

Pycroft's CoUegiaa's Gvxde . . . 19 

Medicine, Snrgery, &c. 
Brodie'sPsychologicBlInqniries . . 6 
BuU's Hints to Mothers . . . . 6 

" Mana^ement of Children . • 6 
Coplattd's Dictíonaryof Medicine . . 8 
Cust's Invalid's Own Book . . . 8 
HoUand's Mental Physiologr . . . 11 

** Medic«d Notes and Reflections 11 
Kesteven's Domestic Medicine . • 13 
Pereira's Materia Medica . . . 1 8 
Spencer'sPrinciples of Psychology . 21 
Todd's Cyclopædia of Anatomy and 

Physiology . . . , . 22 
West on Children's Diseases . . . 2 4 

*' Nursing Sick Children . . 24 

Miscellaneeua Lîteratnre. 
Bacon's (Lord) Works . 
Boase's Philosophy of Nature 
Bray on Education of the Feriings • 
Defence of Mcliptt ofFtUih . 
Eclipse of Faitb . . . . 
Greyson's Select Correspondence . 
Guvney's Erening Recsealioiks 
Has&aíl's AâuUeratioiis Detected, &c. 
Haydn's Book of D gntties 
Holland's Mental Pnysiology 
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10 
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Hooker'B Kew Guíde 
HowarH's Gymnastic Ex*irci>ts 
Houit t ' s Rural Life of EntjlHnd 

*' ViMt'- to Remnrkable PUces 
Jameson's Commonpi.ice-Book 
Jeffrev's fr.o'd) Essays . 
Macaul.iy s Critical aiid Hiat. Essays 

" Speeches . 
Mackintoeh's MisceUaneous Works 
Martineau's Miscellanifs 
Newman on Univer-ity F.ducativ>n 

** Uffice & Woik of Univcrsities 
*' ^s Lectures aii4 Es^ays 

Pycroft's Englisli Keadtnx 
Rich's Dirtionary (if Antiquities 
Riddle's I.atin Dictionariea . 
Rowton's Debati^r . 
Sii Roger De Coverley . 
Smitli's (Rev. S\'incy) Worki 
Southey'a Doctor, &e. 
Spencer's Essays 
Stephen's Essays 
Stow's Traíning Syslem . 
Thomson's La«s of Tliousrht 
Trevelyan on the Native Languages o 

India 
White & R Itile's Latîn Dîctionary 
Wit and Wis'Iom of Sydney Smith 
Yonge's EngUsh-Greek Lexicen , 

** Latin Gradus 
Zumpt's Latin Grammar . . 

Natural History în g'eneral. 
Agassiz on Cla£siâcatiou 
Catlow's Popular Conchoioffy 
Ephemera's Book of tbe Salmon . 
Garratt '8 Mar^els of n&tinct . 
Gosse's Natural History of Jamaica 
Hartwlg's Sea and il ^ LivmgW'oiulers 
Kirby and Spence's Entomoloe^y . 
Lee's Elements of Natural Uiatory 
Maundcr's Natural History . 
Quatrefages' KambleB of a NaturaUst 
Stonehenge oa the Dog . 
Turton's SheUs of the British Islands 
Waterton's Ef.i^ays on Natural History 
y o u a t f s The Dog 

*' The Horse 
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One-Volume Encyclopædias and 
Dictionaries. 

Bluine's Rural Sports . . . . 6 
Brande's >>cit:nce, Literature, and Art . 6 
Copland's Dictionary of Mcdicine . 8 
Cresy's Civil Engineering . . . 8 
Gwilt's Archittcture . , . . 1 0 
Johnston's Geographical DÍctionary . 13 
Loudon'8 Asric'ultuie . , , . 1 4 

** Eural Arcliitei ture . . 14 
'* Gardening . , , , 1 3 
" Planta 14 
" Trees and Shrubs . . . 13 

M*Culloch's Geo^raphical Dictionary , 13 
** Dictionary of Commerce . 15 

Murray's Encyclopipdia oí' Geography . 17 
Sharp's British Gazetteer . . . 2 0 
Ure's Dictionary of Arts, 4kc. . . . 23 
'Webster's Domestic Econoimy . . 23 

Beligions and Moral Works. 
Aflenioon of Life 6 
Amy Herbert 20 
Bloômfield's Greek 'Testament . . 6 

BlonmflelJ's Supplementary Annota-
tiuos oa tlie Greek Te^timent . C 

Bray on Educatiuu of tbe FeclÍAgs . 6 
Bunyan's ril::rim'8 Progress . . 7 
Calvert's Wifc'^ MoBnal . . . . 7 
( at/ and Farlie'8 Moral Emblems . 6 
í lcvfHal l 20 
Conybeare and How8on»8 S t Paul . 8 
Cotton's Iniitructions in ChrÍBtianity . 6 
Dale's Uomestic Liturxy . . . 9 
Defence of Edipse o/ Faith . . . 9 
Earl 's Dauchter (The) . . . .20 
Eclipse of Faith í» 
Experience (Tlie) of LÍÍB . . . 2 0 
Gertrude 20 
Hoare on the Yeracity of'if'ií'^C' . , 11 
Horne's Introduclion to Scriplures , 11 

" Abridgment of Hitto . . 11 
Humphreys'sJ^arot/í* Illuminated . 12 
Ivors, by the Author of Atutí tíerbert . 20 
Jameson's Saints and Martyra . , 12 

** Monastic Lc««ndB . . 12 
'* Legendsof the Madoona , 12 
" on Female Empioyment . . 1 -

Jercmy Taylor's WorkB . . . . 1 3 
Katharine Asliton 20 
Kôiiig's Pictorial Life of Lutber . . 10 
Laneton Parsonage 20 
Lyra Germanica 7 
Maguire's Rome 15 
Margaret Percival 20 
Marshman's Serampore MÍssion , , 15 
Martineau's Christian L fe . . . 1 6 

" Hymns . . . . 15 
" Studies of Chriatianity . 15 

Merirale's Christian Records , . 16 
Moore on the Us« of the Body . . 17 

" " Soul an,i Body . . 17 
" 's Maa and hia MotÍTes . . 17 

^ orning Clouds 17 
IVÍoseley's Astro-Theology . . , 1 7 
Neale's Closing Scene . . . , 1 7 
Powell's Christianity without Judaism . i^ 

„ Oíderof Nature . . . 1 9 
Readingsfor Lent 20 

*' Confirmation . . . it* 
Riddlt 's Household Prayers . , . 19 
Robin.son's Lezicon to the Greek Tea-

tament 19 
SchimmelPenninck's Sacred Musings , 20 
S( If-Examinatiuu for Confirmation . '21' 
SfweU's Histor> of Uie Early Church . 20 

" Passiag Thoughts on Kt-litrion 20 
Smith's (Sydney) Mordl Philosophy^ . -1 

" (G.) ^Vealeyan Methodiem . 21 
" (J.) Shipwreck of St. Paul . 21 

Southey's Life of Weslcy . . . 2 1 
Spitta's Lyra Dumeatn a . . . 2 2 
Stephen's Ecclesiastical Biography . 2i 
Theologia Germanica . . . . 7 
Thumb Bible (The) , . . . 2 2 

Poetry and the Drama. 
Aikin's (Dr.) British Poeta , 
Arnold's Merope 

** Poems 
Calvert's Wife's Manual . 
Goldsmith'8 PoemB^Uustrated 
L. E. L.'s Poetical works 
Linwood's Anthologia Oxoniensis 
Lyra German;ca . . . . 
Mdcaulay's Lays of Aacient Rome 
MacDonald'8 within and Without 

" Poems 
Montgomery's Poetical Works 
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13 
13 
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14 
14 
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17 
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Moore's Poetical'Works . . . , 16 
" Selections fillustrated) . . 1 6 
" LallaRookh . . . . 1 6 
" Irish Melodies . . . . 1 6 
" Natíonal Melodies . . . 16 
" Sacred Songs (wiíh Jíusic) • 16 
" Songs and BaÍIads • • . 1 6 

Power's Virginia's Hand . . . 1 9 
Shakspeare^by Bowdler . . . . 20 
Southey's Poetical Works . . . 2 1 
Spitta's Lyra Domestica . . . . 22 
Thomson's Seasons.iIIustrated . . 22 
Warburton's Hunting Songs . , . 23 
Wilkins's Political BaUads . . . 24 

Th^ Sciences in general aad 
Mathematics. 

Arago's Meteorolog cal Essays . • 
*° Popular Astronomy . . • 

Boase's Philosophy of Nature . 
Bourne on the Steam Engine . • 

** '8 Catechism of Steam-Engine . 
Boyd*BNaval Cadet*sManual . • 
Biânde's Dlctionary of Science, &c* • 

" Lectures on Organic Chemistry 
Conington's Chemical Ãnalys s . 
Cresy's Civil Engineering . . • 
Dc la Rive's Electricity . . . . 
Grove'B Correlation of Physical Forces . 
Herschel's Outlines of Astronomy . 
Holland's Mental Physiology , 
HumboIdVs Aspects of Nature 

" Cosmos . . . . 
Hunt on Light 
Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopsedia . • 
Uarcet's (Mrs.) Conversations 
Morell's Elements of Psychology . 
Moseley's Astro-Theology 

** Engineerine and Architecture 
OgiIvie'sMaster-BuiIder'8 Plan . 
Owen's Lectures on Comp. Anatomy 17 &1S 

JPereira on Polarised Lignt . . • 18 
PeschcI'B Elements of Pnyslcs . . 18 
Phillips's Mineralogy . . . . 18 

« Guideto Geology , , . 18 
Piesse's Laboratory of Chymical Wonders 18 
Powell'g L'nity of Worlda . . . 18 

** Chriitianity without Judaism IS 
" Order of Nature 

Ramsay's Glacîtrs of North Wales and 
Swxtzerland 

Smee'8 Electro-MetaUurgy . . . 
Steam-Engine, by thc Artisan Club . 
Tate on Strength of Materials , 
Twisden's Examples in Mechanics 
Webb's Celestial Objects for Common 

Telescopes 

Bural Sports. 
Baker's Rifle and Hound in Ceylon 
Blaine's Dictionary of Sporta 
Cecil's Stable Practice . 

** Stud Farm . 
DeadShot(The) 
Ephemera on Angling . 

** Book or the Salmon 
Freemaa and Salvin's Falconrr 
Ham lton's Reminiscences of an 

Sportsman. • 
Hawker'B Young Sportsman 
Howard's Athletic Exercises 
The Hunting-Field . 
Tdle's Hints on Shootíog 
Pocket and the Stud 
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19 

19 
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22 
23 

23 
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11 
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Practical Horsemanship. . • 
Pycroft's Cricket-Field . 
Richardson's Horsemanship. 
Ronalds's Fly-Fisher's Entomology 
Salmon Fishmg in Canada 
Stable Talk and Table Talk , 
Stonehenge on the Dog 

" ** Greyhound 
The Stud^ for Practical Purposes • 

Veterinary Medicine^ &c. 
Cecil's Stable Practic« . 

« Stud Farm . 
Hunting-Field fThe) 
Miles*8 Horse-Snoeing , 

" on the Horse's Foot 
Focket and the Stud 
Practical Horsemanship. 
Richardson's HorBemanship . 
SUble Talk and Table Talk . 
Stonehenge on the Dog . 
Stud ( T h § . . . . 
Youatt's The Dog , 

'• The Horse 
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10 
16 
16 
10 
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19 
10 
23 
10 
24 
24 

Yoyages and Travels. 
Baker's Wanderings In Ceylon 
Barth's African Travels . . . . 
Burton's East Africa . . . . 

" Lake Regions of Ceiitral Africa 
** Medina and Mecca . 

Domeaech's Deserts of North America 
" Teras and Mexico . . 

Forester's Sardinia and Corsica 
HiU's Peru and Mexico . . . . 
HinchliiTs Travels in the Alps 
Hind's North American Exploring Ex-

peditions 
Howitt's Yictoria . . . . 
Huc's Chinese Empire , 
Hudson and Kennedy*8 Mont Blanc 
Humboldt's Aspects of Nature 
Hutchinson'B Western Africa 
Kane's Wanderings of an Artist . 
Lady's Tour round Monte Rosa . 
Lowe's Central India in 1657 and 1858 
M<Clure's North-Weet Passa^* . 
Minturn'8 New Tork to Delhi 
MÔIIhausen's Journey to the Pacific 
Peaks, Passes, and Glaciers . 
Ramsay's Glaciers of North Wales and 

Switzerland . . . . . 
Senior's Journal in Turkey and Greece 
Snow'B Tierra del Fuego , 
Tennent'B Ceylon . . . 
Weld'8 Tacations in Ireland . 

** Two Months in the Highlands 
" Pyreneesy West and East . 
" United SUtes and Canada . 

Whiteside's Italy . . . . 
Wills's " Eagle's NcBt" . 

Works of Fiction. 
Cruikshank's Falstaff . 
Howitt's TalIangetU 
Moore'B Epicurean . 
SeweU's Ursula 
Simpk nBon's Washingtons , 
Sir Roger De Coverley 
SketchsB (The),ThreeTale8 . 
Southey's Doctor, &c. 
TroUope'B Barchester Towws . 

'<^ Wardta . . 
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ALPHABETirVL CATALOGUE 

of 

NEW WORKS and NEW EDITIONS 
ri:sLisui.D bi 

LONGMAX, G E E E : ^ , L O N G M A X , A N D E O B E R T S , 

PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON. 

Miss Ãcton's Modern Cookery 
for Private Families, reduced to a 
System of Easy Practice in a Series of 
carefíi lv-testct Receipts, in which the 
Priiiciples of Baron Liebig and other 
emineut writers have been as much as 
possible appUed and explained. Newly-
revised ana enlarged Edi t ion; with 8 
Plates, comprising 27 Figures, and 150 
Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

The Afternoon of Life. By the 
Author of Morning Cíouds. New and 
cheaper Edition. Fcy. 8vo. 5s. 

Âgassiz. — An Essay on Classi-
flcation [the ]\íutual Relation of Or-
panised Beiníf^'. By L o n s AGASSIZ. 
8vo. I2s. 

Aikin's Select Works of the 
British Poets from Ben Jonson to 
Beattie; with BiographiciU and Criti-
cal Prefaces. New Edition, compris-
ing Selectious from more recent Poets. 
Svo. 18s. 

Alexander.—Salmon-Fishing in 
Canada. By a R B S I D E N T . Edited by 
Colonel Sir J A M K S E D W A E D A L E X -
ANDEB, K.C.L.S. MapandWoodcuts . 
PostSvo. H's.Gd. 

Arago (F.)—Biographies of Dis-
tinguished Scientitic Men. Translated 
by Admiral W. H. S M Y T H , D.C.L., 
F.R.S., &c.; the Kcv. BADE.N P O W E L L , 
M.A.; and R O B E E X GEAJÍT, M.A., 
F.R.A.S, 8V0.188. 

Arago's Meteorological Essays, 
With an Introduction by BABOIT H U M -
BOLDT. Translated under the suicr-
Íntendence of Lieut.-Col. E. S A B I N E , 
R.A. .Trea8urerandV.P.R.S. 8vo. 18^. 

Aragô's Popolar Astronomy. 
Translated and edited bv Admiral 
W. H. SMvrn, D.C.L., F .R.S . ; and Ro-
B K R T G B A N T , M . . \ . , F . R . A . S . Wi th25 
Plates and :!:>> Woodcuts. 2 vols. 8vo. 
price €2. 5s. 

Amold. — Merope, a Tragedy. 
By M A T T H E W A R X O L D . Witii a Pre-
face and an Historícal Introduction. 
Fop. 8vo. 53. 

Arnold.—Poems. By Matthew 
ABITOLD. - FiRST Sii r s. Third 
Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 6a. SKCO ÍD 
S E B I E S . price 5s. 

Lord Bacon's Works. A New 
Edition, cullected and edited by R. L . 
E L L I S , M.A., J A M E S S P E D D I N G , M.A., 
and D. D. H E A T H , Esq., Barristei-at-
Law.' VoLS. I. to V. comprising the 
Di\ision o( Philosophical iVorks; with 
a copious XNDEX. 5 vols. S\o. price 
£4. 6s. VoLS. VI . and VII . comvrising 
the Division of Literari/ au'l Pro/rs-
sional Works^ Avith a I'uU I N D E X . '1 
vols. 8vo. príce £.1,16s. 

Baker.—The Eifle and the Hound 
jn Ceylon. By S. W. B A K E R , Esq. 
New Edition, with 13 Illu^tratious 
engraved on Wood. Fcp.Svo. 4s. 6d. 

Baker. — Eight Years' Wander-
i n ^ in Ceylon. By S. W, B A K E B , Esq. 
With 6 coloured Plates, &vo. 158, 

Barth.—Travels and Discoveries 
in Xorth and Central Africa: Being the 
Journal of an Expedition undertaken 
under the auspices of l ler Britannic 
Majesty's Govenmient in tho Years 
1849—18Ô5. By HENRYBAETH.rU.D.. 
D.C.L. With numerous Maps and 
Illustrations. J vols. 8vo. £5. 5s. cloth. 

Bate. — Memoir of Captain W. 
TiiorutonBato, U.N. Iî.\ t h o K e v . J o n y 
B A I L L I E . Xtw Ed'Uion iwiih. l\>r-
trail and 1 lUustrations. Fop. ^vo. 5s. 

Bayldon*s Art of Valuing Eents 
and Till.i-'os and Claims of Tenants 
uponQuittini; Famis, at both Micliaol-
niíia and L;ui}-d.i> ; as rtvised by Mr. 
DOXALD^U.V. S'centh Edition^ eii-
larged and a.lapled to the Pro:?out 
Time. By R O B E R T B A K E R , Laiid-
Ageut and Valver. 8vo. pvice lOs. 6d. 



NEW WOEKS AND NEW EDITIONS 

Black*s Practical Treatise on 
Brewing, based on Chemical and Eco-
nomical Principles: With Formulæ 
for Foblic Brewers, and Instructions 
for Private Families. 8vo. lOs. 6d. 

Blaine's Encyclopædia of Boral 
Sports; or, a complete Account, Histo-
ncal, Practical, and Descriptive, of 
Hunting, Shootíng, Fishins, Bacing, 
&c. NewÆíîííion,revisedandcorrectea; 
with above 600 Woodcut Ulustrations, 
including 20 Subjects from Designs by 
JoHK LsECH. 8vo. price é2s. 

Bloomfield.—iThe &reek Testa-
ment : wîth coi>ious Et^lish Notes, 
Critioal, Philological, andExplanatory. 
Es^ciálly adapted to tiie use of Theo-
logical Students and Ministers. By tbe 
Itev.í^. T. BLOOMffiEi,D, D.D„ F.S.A. 
Ninth Edition, revised. 2 vols. 8vo. 
with Map, £2. Bs. 

Br. BloomíLeld's &itic^ Annota-
tions on the New Testament, being a 
&applemental Vol'mne to the Nint x 
Edition. 8vo. 14s. 

Br. Bloomfield's Ck)llege & School 
Edition ôf the ( reek Testament: With 
brief English Notes, cfciefly PhUolorfcal 
and Explanatory, Seventh Edition; 
wlth Map and Index. Fcp, 8vo. 7&. ôd. 

Br. Bleomfield's Cølkge & School 
Lexicon to the Greek Testament. New 
fiditi<»i, revised, Fcp.'Svo.price 7s. €d. 

Boase.—The Philosopliy of Na-
ture: A Svstematic Treatise on the 
Causes and Laws of Natural Pheno-
mena. By H S TBT S . BaA.SB| MJ>., 

'^R.Sn and G.S. Svo. 123. 

Boyd. *- K Manoal for Naval 
Cãidets. Published wîth the sanction 
and approval of the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admindty. By J O H T 
M ' N E I L L BOYD, Captain» R.N. Second 
£dit ion: with 253 lUastrations (13 
oolûured). Fcp. Svo. 12s. 6d« 

Treatise on the 
íne, in its_A|>pli<»i1ãon to 

Botume. — A 
Steam 1 , . . 
SflneB, MiUs, Steam Navigation. aitd 
Bi^ways. : |^ the Artisan C9ub. Edited 
\V JoHN SotJiorB, C.E. New and 
rreatly imprcFved Ed tîon; with many 
^iates fti i Wood £n«rravings. 4to. 

[ÍfearlyTeaãy, 
¥û 

Bourne's Catechism of the Steam 
Engine in its various Applications to 
Mmes, MiUs, Steam Navkation, Rail-
ways, and A g r i c u ^ e : Wkk Practical 
Instructions for the Manufacture and 
Management of Engines of every class. 
With 89 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. 

Brande's Dictionary of Scîence, 

every „„ 
Knowledge; with the Derivation and 
Definition of all the Terms in general 
use. ThirdEdît4on,revisedandcorrect-
«d; withnumerousWoodcuts. Svo.GOs. 

Froflessor Brande'â Lectures on 
O r s ^ i c Chemistry, as applîed to MajMi-
faetures, Including Dyemg, Bleaching, 
Calioo PrinfÂng, Sugar Manufikcture, 
the Preservatáon of Wood, Tanniiie, 
&c. Edited by J . ScoFi'fiJíir, M.B. 
Fcp. Woodcuts, 7s, €d. 

Bray.—The Education of the 
Feelfaigs. By CHAELES B E A T . Third 
Edition. 8vo. 5s. 

Brewer.—^&n Ãtlas of History 
and Geography, from the Commence-
ment of láie Christian Eia to the Pre-
seiit Time: Comprising a Serîes of 
Sixteen Coloured Maps, arrangeâ în 
Chronological Order, with lllustrative 
Memoirs, By the Rev. J . S. B E B W E B , 
M.A. Seeonã Edition, revi^d and cor-
rected, Royal 8vo. 328.6d. half-bom l. 

Briafanont and O-leî B̂ Life of 
Wellington. — History of the Life of 
Aithur Duke of Wellington: The 
MiUtary Memoirs from the French of 
Captaîn BitiALUONT, wit^ Additions 
and Emendations; the P(dititcal and 
Social Lif« by tlw Rev. 6, R. G L E I O , 
M.A. With Maps, Pîans of Battias/ 
and Portraits. 4 vols. 8vo. £%, l l s . 

Brodie." Fsycholegicai Inqui-
r i e s , ^ a Series of Essays întended to 
iUusrtrate the nfiuence of the Phyaical 
Organisatíon on the Mental FacuHies. 
By Sir BENJAMIN C iB(BPonix, -Bait. 
Thlrd Edition. Fcp.Svo. 5s. 

Br. BuU on the Matmial Ma-
nagement of Children In Health and 
Disease. K9vr Edirtion. Fep,8vo.5s. 

Dr. Bull's Hints to Mothers on 
the Managementof their Health dmíng 
the Pøriod of Præiuou^ and în the 
Lyi<ii 4n Room: With an E posure of 
Popular Errors in connexion with those 
sabjeets, &c.; and Hints np&a Nursing. 
New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5«. 



PUBLISHED BY LONGirAN, GBEEN, A>D CO. 

Bunsen.—Christianity and Man- | Burke.—VicissitudesofFamilies. 
kind , the i r lît'ií uniní s aiid Pri>5i>ects. 
By Baron C. í'. J . B r v s E y , D.D., 
D.C.L., D.Ph. iíeing a X.ÍW Editioii, 
correct^d, re-modelled, and exteuded, 
of Hippoh/t s and his Age, 7 ro ls . 
8vo. £5. 5s.—Or, 

1. HippolytuB and his Age; or, the Bc;;in-
nin^s and Frospects of ChrUtianity. 2 
voU. 8vo. £1 . 105. 

2. Outline of the rhilo8ophy of Vniversal 
History npplifd to r.anfjuage and Reli-
g ion; containinf; tin Accoun'- of the Al-
phabeticn.! Confeitnce.s. 2 vola. 335. 

3. AnalectaAnte-NÍcíeua. 3 vols.8vo.£2.2í. 

Bunsen. — Lyra Germanica. 
Translated fromtheGermanbyCATHE-
RINK WlNKWOETH. FlIlST S E B I E S , 
Hymns for the Sundays and Festivals 
oftheChristiaiiYear. S E C O N D S E R I E S . 
the ChristLan Life, Fcp. 8vo. 5s. each 
Series. 

An Edition of the FTBST Sr.RiEsof 
Lpra German va, with Illuetrations 
from Original l)csi_'iig by J O H N 
L E I G H T O N , F . Í ^ . A . , e n ^ a v e d on Wood 
under his supeiiuleiideqce, Fcp. 4to, 
price 2Is. 

HYMXS from Lyra Grernianíca, ISmo.ls . 
* »" These eelections of German Hymns have 

been made froni coUections published in Ger-
many by Baron BL^SJGN ; and form companion 
volumcs to 

Theologia Germanica. Trans-
lated by SLSANXA •WINK-WOKTH. 
With a Preface by the Rev. C H A B L E S 
KxNGSLEr: aiid a Letter by Baron 
BuNSEN. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 

Bunsen.—Egypt's Place in ITni-
versal History : An Historical Investi-
eation, in Five Books. By Baron C. C. J . 
BiTNSEN, D.C.L,, D.Ph. Translated 
from the G^nnan by C. H. COTTRELL, 
Esq., M.A. With many lUuBtrationB. 
4 vols. 8vo. £5. 83. 

Bunting. ~ Tiie Life of Jabez 
Bunting, D.D. : With Notices of con-
temporary Persons and Events. By 
his Son, T H O M A S P E E C I V A L B U N T I N G . 
V O L . I. with 2 PortraitB and Vi nette. 
Third TJiousand, post 8vo. 78. 6d.: or 
flarffe paper and Proof EnffravingsJ 
Bquare croA\Ti 8vo. lOs, 6d. 

Bunyan*s Pilgrim's Progress: 
With 12G IUustrationB engraved on 
Steel and on \Vood from Ofiginal De-
Bigns by C H A B L B S B E N N K T T ; and a 
Preface by the Rev. CHAJILES K I N G S -
LEY. Rector of Bversley. Fcp. 4to. 
price 2l8. cloth. 

By ^ir lÎEiíNA iT) Bui KE, Ul«ter King 
of Arms. F i r s T and S E C O M ) S S B I E S , 
crown 8vo. l 'is. 61. each. 

Burton.—The Lake Eegions of 
Ceiitral Africa : A Picture of F>xplora-
tion. lîy l icHARD V. liu ToN, Cap-
tain H.M. Indian Army ; Fellow and 
Gold Medalli^^t of t)ie Uoyul Gto-nM-
phical tíociety. Witli i lup aud nu-
inerous lllufitrations. 2 volø. 8vo. 
31 s. 6d. 

Captain Burton's First Footsteps 
in East Africa; OT, an Kxp oration of 
Harar . WithMapsandcolouredPhites . 
8vo. 18s. 

Captain Burton's Personal Nar-
rative of a Pilgrimage to El Medinah 
and Meccah. Second Edition. revised; 
with coloured Plates and Woodcuts. 
2 vols, crown 8vo. 21s, 

Bishop Butler's Sketcli of Mo-
dern aud Anc ent Geog:i*aphy, Xew 
Edition, thoroughly revîseJ, with such 
Alterations introduced as continually 
progressive Discoveries and the latest 
jnfonnation have rendered necessary, 
Post8vo.73.6d. 

Bishop Butler's General Atlas 
ofModeni andAncientGeography; com-
prising Fifty-four fuU-coIoured Maps ; 
with couiplete Indices. New Edition. 
enlarged, and gi'catly iimiroved. Edited 
by the Author's Son. Koyal 4to. 243. 

The Cabinet Lawyer: A Popular 
Digest of the Laws of Euglaiid, Civil 
and Crimin:U; wit i a Dictionary of 
Law Terms, ?Jaxims, Statutes, and 
Judicial Aiitiquitifs ; Cori'ect Tables of 
Assessed Taxes, 8t:iiiii» Dutietí, Excise 
Licenses, and Post-Horse Duties; Poet-
Office Regulations; and Prison Disei-

Pline. IHth Edition, comprising the 
•ublic Acts of the Session 1860. Fcp. 

8vo. 103. 6d, 

The Cabinet Gazetteer: A Popu-
lar Exposition of AU the Countries of 
the World. B j tiie Author of The 
Cabinet Lawyer. Fcp. 8vo. lOs. 6d. 

Calvert. — The Wife's Manual; 
or, Prayers, Thoughts, and Songs on 
Sevoral Occasions of a Matron's Life. 
By the Rev. W, CALTJ;KT. M . A , Oma-
n\ented from Desipms by tlve Author in 
the Btvle of Queeu Elizaheth's Proi^er' 
Book\ Crown 8vo, lOs, 6d. 
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8 NEW WOEKS AND NEW EDITIONS 

Catlow's Fopular Conchology; 
or, the Shell Cabinet arranged accord-
ing to the Modern System: With a 
detailed Account of the Animals, aud a 
complete DescriptÍTe List of the Fami-
lies and Genera of Becent and Fossll 
SheUs. With 105 Woodcuts. Post 
8vo. l i s , 

Catz and Farlie's Book of Em-
blems,—Moral Emblems, with Apho-
risms, Adages, and Proverbs of all 
Nations, from J. CATZ and R. FARLIE : 
comprismg 60 circular Vignettes, 60 
Tail-Pieces, and a Frontispiece com-
posed from their works by J . LKIGH-
TON, F.S.A., and engraved on Wood. 
The Text translated, &c., by R. P IGOT, 
Imperial 8vo. 31s. 6a. cloth; or 52s.6d. 
bound in morocco, 

Cecil. — The Stud Farm; or, 
Hiiits on Breeding Horses for the Turfl 
theChase, and*the Road. Addressed 
to Breeders of Race-Horses an d 
Htmters, Landed Proprietors, and Te-
nant Farmers. By CECIL. Fcp. 8vo. 5s, 

Cecil*s Stable Practice; or, Hints 
onTrainingforthe Turf, the Chase, and 
the Road; with Observations on Racing 
and Hunting, Wasting, Race-Riding. 
and Handicapping : Addressed to all 
who are concerned, in Raclng, Steeple-
Chasing, and Fox-Hunting. Second 
Edition. Fcp. 8TO, with Plate, 5s, 

Chapman,—History of Gustavus 
Adolphus, and of the Thirty Years* 
War up to the King's Death: With 
Bome Account of its Conclusion by the 
Peaee of Westphalia. in 1618. By B, 
CHAFMAN, M.A, 8vo. Plans, 12s. 6d, 

Clough.—Greek History from 
Themistocles to Alexauder, in a Series 
of Lives from Plutarch. Revised and 
arranged by A, H. CLOUGH, sometime 
Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. Fcp. 
8vo. with 4i Woodcuts, 6s. 

Conington.—>Handbook of Che-
mical Analysis, adapted to the Unitary 
System of Notation. By F. T, CON-
INGTON,M.A. , F . C . S . Po3t8TO,7s,6d. 
Also, Tahles of Qualitative Analysis^ 
designed as a Companion. Price 2s. 6d. 

Connolly's History of the Royal 
Sappers and Miners: fncluding the 
Services of the Corps in the Crimea and 
at the Siege of Sebastopol. Second 
Edition; with 17 coloured Plates. 2 
Tols. 8vo. 30s. 

Conybeare and Howson's Life 
and Epistles of Saint Paul: Comprising 
a complete Biography of the Apostle, 
and a Translation of his Epistles 
inserted in Chronological Order. Third 
Edition, revised and corrected; with 
several Maps and Woodcuts, and 1 
Plates. 2TOls.squareerown8T0.3l8.6d, 
*»* The Original Edition, Trith more nn-

merous Illu8tration8,in2 Tol§. 4to. priee 4^«. 
maj aUo be had. 

Dr. Copland's Dictionary of 
Practic^ Medicine: Comprising Gene-
ral Pathology, the Nature and Treat-
ment of Biseases, Morbid Structures. 
and the Bisorders especiaUy Incidental 
to Olimates, to Sex, and tothedifferent 
Epochs of Life; with numerous ap-
proTCd Formulæ of the Medicines 
recommcnded. Now complete in 3 TOIS . 
8vo. price £5. l l s . cloth. 

Bishop Cotton's Instructions in 
the Doctrine and Practice of Chrîsti-
anitv. Intended as an Introduction to 
Connrmation. IthEdition. 18mo.2s.6d, 

Cresy's Encyclopædia of Civil 
Engineeiingr Historical, Theoretical, 
and Practicsu. Iliustrated by upwards 
of 3,000 Woodcuts. Seeond Editton^ 
reTÍsed and extended. 8vo. 63s. 

Crosse. — Memorials, Scientific 
and Literary, of Andrew Crosse, the 
Electrician. Edited by Mrs, CBOSSE, 
Post 8TO. 9S, 6d. 

Crowe.—The History of France. 
By EYBK EVANS CKOWK. In Five 
Volumes. VOL. 1.8vo. 14s,; V O L . I I . 1 5 S . 

Cruikshank. — The Life of Sir 
John Falstaff, illustrated in a Series 
of Twenty-four original E t c h i i ^ by 
George Cruikshank. Accompauied by 
an imaginary Biography, by R O B E B T B . 
BBouaH. Royal 8vo. 12s, 6d, cloth. 

Lady Cust's Invalid's Own Book : 
A CoUection of Recipes from various 
Books and various Countries. Fcp. 
8vo. 2s. 6d. 

The Rev. Canon Dale's Domestic 
Liturgy and Family Chaplain, in Two 
Parts: PART I. ChurchServices adapted 
for Domestic Use, with Prayers for 
ETery Day of the Week, selected from 
the Book of Common Prayer; PABT 
I I , an appropriate Sermon for Every 
Sunday m the Year. Post 4to. 21s. 
cloth; 31s. 6d. calf; or 50s. morocco. 

{THE FAMir.T CHAPLAIN, I2Í . 
THE DOMESTIC LlTCHGT. 

lOí. 6íZ. 



P U B L I S n E D BY XOlTGMA r , QEEEX, AIíD CO. 

The Dead Shot; or, Spûrtsman's 
Gomnlete Guide ; being a Treatise on 
the Use of tlte Gun, with Rudimentary 
and Finishin^ Lessons in the Art <tf 
Shootin;; íîanie of all k inds ; Dog-
brealíing, Pigeon-flhootiní?, &c. By 
MAKKSMAX. Fcp. 8vo, witli 6 lUustra-
tion8,5s. 

De la Eive's Treatise on Ælec-
tricity in Theory and Practice. Trans-
lated for the Author by C. V. AVALKER, 
F.R.S. 3 vols. Svo. Woodcuts, £3 . los. 

Domenech.—Seven Years' Besi-
dence in the Great Peserts of North 
America. By the A B B E ' D O M B I Í E C H . 
With a Map, and about Sixty IUustra-
tions. 2 vultf. 8vo. £ 1 . Itís, 

Âbhe' Domenech's Missionary 
Adventures iu Texas and Mexico : A 
Personal Karrative of Six Tcars* So-
journ in tliose Regious. 8vo, lOs, 6d, 

The Eclipse of Faith ; or, a Visit 
to a Religlous Sceptic, XQth EdåMo^i. 
Fcp. 8vo, 5s. 

Defence of The Eclipse of Faith, 
bv its Autlior. 3d Edition, revised, 
Fcp. 8vo. :i5.6d. 

Ephemer a'sHan dhookofÃngling; 
teachiug Fly-fishii^, TroUing, îiottom-
Fishing, Salmou-Fishing: With the 
Natural History of River-Fish, and the 
best Modes of Catcliing tliem, With 
Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 5s, 

Ephemera's Book of the Salmon : 
TheTlieory, Principles, and Practice of 
Fly-Fishiii? fov Salmou; Lists of goofl 
Salmon Flies for every good River in 
tlie Empire ; the Natural History of tUe 
Salmon, its Habits described, and tl*e 
best way of ;atificially Breediuií it. 
Fcp. 8vo, with coloure Plates, Us , 

rairbairn.-—A Treatise on Mills 
and MiUwoi'k. lîy W I L L I A M F A I R -
BAiR í, F.R.-S., F.G.S. Withiiuuierous 
lUustratioiis. •ÍVOIG.SVO. [/»íA«i>m's. 

Fairbairn.'^Useful Information 
for Engineers : A First Sories of Lec-
tures deliveiod to the Working Engi-
neei's of Yorkshire aud Laucashii-e. 
By WlLHAM F A I R B A I R N , F . H.S., 
F.G.S. Tutrd Edítion; with Tiates 
aud Woodcuts. CrownSvo. lOs. Gd, 

SECOXDSERIESOf FAIRBAIKX*SU>0-
fuUnformation for Enixineers, unifonu 
Mith the abovG, nearly ready. 

Falkener. — Daedalns; or, the 
Causes and Principles of the EiceUence 
of Greek Sculpture. liy £I>WAKD 
F A L K E N E R , Member of the Archæolo-
gical Institutes ot Ronie and Berlin. 
Witli numerous Illu^trations and 2 
Mf.îaUions from tiie Antique. Royal 
8vo. 1,29. 

Falkener,—Museum of Classical 
Antiquities : A tíeriesof Thirfy-fiveK:^-
saysouAncient Ait.by vaviousWriters, 
edited by E D W A R D F A L K E N E R . With 
25 Plates and many Woodcuts, Im-
pcrial 8vo. 42B. 

Foreeter's Eambles in the 
Islands of Corsica and Sardinia: With 
Notices of their History, Antiquities, 
and present Condition. With colo»ired 
Map ; and numerous lUustritioiis from 
Drawings by Lieut.-Col. M. A. Bid-
dulph, H.A. Imperial Svo. î Ss. 

Letters of Sir A. S. Frazer, 
K.C.B. Conun.iii ÎÍIIL; the Royal Horse 
ArtiUery under the Diil;e of Wel-
l ington: Writ ten durin^ the Penin-
8uIarandWaterlooC;împaigns, Editcd 
bv M A J O B - G E N E R A L S A B I N R , R . A . 
With Portrait , 2 Maps, and Plans. 
Svo. ISs. 

Freeman and Salvin.—Falconry: 
I t s Claims, Histoiy, and Practice, 
By the Itev. G. E . F R I : E M A X . M . A . 
C'^Peregriiie'* of the Fkhl) ; and 
Captain F . H, SALYI T. Post Svo, with 
Woodcut lUustrations írom Dra\vin-;3 
by Wolf, price lOs. 6d. cloth. 

Garratt.—Marvels andMysteries 
of Ins t inc t ; or, Curiosities of Animal 
Life. By GBORGE GARRATT. Second 
Edîtion, improved. Fcp. Svo. 48. 6d, 

Gilbart*s Lôgic of Banking: Â 
Familiar Exposition of the Principles 
of Reusoning, and their Aprlicatiou to 
the Art and ihe Sciciico of BiUiking. 
l2mo. with Portrai t . it.. Gd, 

The Poetical Works of Oliver 
Goldsmith. Eiiitedby H O L T O Î Í C O R N B T , 
Esq, lUu^tratedby Woo<l Ku^ravini;s, 
trom Desi'Jiis by Men.bers of tlie 
Etchhií: Club. Square crown b\o, 
cloth, 2Is . ; morocco, Xi. IGs. 

Goodeve. — The Elements of 
Mechanism, lU^igued for Students of 
Applied Mechanics. lîy T, M. (íoon-
EVE, M.A., Protefsoroí 'X.i tur^ Pliilo-
sophy in Ivin;í*d CoUe^c, Post 8vo, 
with 20G f ii:ure^, 6?. Gd. 

A'J. 
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Gosse.—Â Natnralist's Sojonrn 
in Jamalca. By P . H. GossE, Esq. 
With Plates. Post 8vo. 143. 

Green.—Lives of the Frincesses 
of England. By Mrs. MABY ANKK 
EvEBETT GEEKIÍ, Editor of the Letters 
ofRoyal and Illustrious Ladies, With 
numerous Portraits. Complete in 6 
vols. post 8vo, lOs. 6d, each. 

Greyson,—-Selections from the 
Correspondence of R. E. GBKTSON , Esq. 
Edited by the Author of The ScUpse of 
Faith» NewEdition. Crown8vo.7s.6d. 

Grove,—>The Correlation of Phy-
Fical Forces. By W, R. GBOVE, Q.C,, 
M.A. Third Edition. 8vo, 7s.-

Guiney,—St. Louis and Henri 
IV.: Being a Second Series of Histo-
rical Sketcnes, By the Rev. JOHM" H , 
GUElTETj M,A. Fcp, 8vo, 6s. 

EveningBecreations; or^Samples 
from the Lecture-Room. Edited by 
Kev. J . H, GuBiíET, Crowu 8vo, 5s. 

Gwilt's Encyclopædia of Archi-
tecture, Historical, Theoretical, and 
Practical. By JOSEPH GWILT. With 
more thanl,000 Wood Engravings, from 
Designs by J, S. GWILT. 8VO, 42S, 

Hamilton.—Beminiscences of an 
Old Sportsman. By Colonel J . M. 
HAMiiiTOir, K.H., Author of Travels 
in the Interior of Columbia. 2 vols. 
post 8vo, with 6 lllustrations, 18s. 

Hare (Archdeacon).—The Life 
of Luther, in Forty-eight Historical 
Kngravings. By GUSTAV KÔNIG. 
With Explanations by Archdeacon 
HABE and SUSANITAH WINKWOBTH. 
Fcp. 4to. 28s. 

Harford,—Life of MichaelAngelo 
Buonarroti: With Translations of 
many of his Foems and Letters : also 
Memoirs of Savonarola, Raphael, and 
VittoriaColonna. By J O H Î S .HAEFOEB, 
Esq., D.C.L., F.R.S. Second Edition, 
revised; with20 Plates, 2 vols.Svo, 253. 

Ulustrations, Architectnral and 
Pictorial, of the Genius of Michael 
Angelo Buonarroti. With DescrÍDtions 
of the Plates, by the Commendatore 
CA TiirA; C. R. Coo EEELL, Esq.LR.A.; 
and J.S.HAErOBD,Esq.,D.C.L.,F,K.S, 
Folio. 73s, 6d. half-bound. 

Harry Hieover's Stable Talk 
and Table Talk; or, Spectacles for 
Young Sportsmen. New Edition« 2 
vols. Svo.Portrait, 24s. 

Harry Hieover.—The Hunting-
Field. By H A B B T HIEOVEE. 2d Edi-
tion; witn 2 Plates. Fcp. 8vo, 5s. 

Harry Hieover. — Fractlcal 
Horseraanship. Second Edition; with 
2 Plates, Fcp. 8vo. 5s. half-bound. 

Harry Hieover,«»The Focket and 
the Stud; or, Practical Hînts on the 
Management of the Stable. Sd Edition, 
Fcp, 8vo. with Portrait, 5s. 

Harry Hieover.~The Stud^ for 
Practical Purposes and Practical Men: 
Being a Gúide to the Choice of a Horse. 
%d Edition, with 2 Plates. Fcp. 5s. 

Hartwig. —> The Sea and its 
Living Wonders. By Dr. GEOBGB 
HAKTWIG. With numerous Wood 
Engravings, and a new seríes of IUus-
ti'ations in Chromo-xylography from 
oiiginal designs by Henry Noel Hum-
phreys. 8vo. 18s, 

Hassall.-—Adulterations Detect-
ed; or, Plain Instructions for the Dis-
covery of Frauds in Food and Medicine. 
By ÁBTHUB HiLL HASSALL, M . D . 
Lond., Analyst of The Lancet Sanitary 
Commission, and Autlior of the Keports 
of that Commission published imder 
the title oíFood anã its Adulteratiom 
(which may also be had, in 8vo. price 
28sJ With 225 lUustrations, engraved 
on Wood. Crown 8vo. 17s. 6d. 

Dr. Hassall's History of the Bri-
tish Freshwater A l ^ : Including 
Descriptions of the Desmideæ and 
Diatomaceæ. 2 vols. 8vo. with 103 
Flates, £1.15s. 

Col. Hawker's Instructions to 
Young Sportsmcn in all that relates to 
Guns and Shooting, l l th Edition, re-
vised by the Author's Son, Major P . 
W . L . H A W K E B , WithPortrait,Plates. 
and Woodcuts, Sq. crown 8vo. 18s. 

Haydn's Book of Dignities: 
Containing Rolls of the Official Person-
ages of the British Empire, Civil, Ec-
clesiastical, Judicial, Military, Naval, 
and Municipal, from the Earliest Pe-
riods to the Present Time. Together 
with the Sovereigns of Europe, fí̂ om 
the Foundation of their respective 
States; the Peerage and Nobuity of 
Great Britain, &c. 8vo, 25s. 
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Hayward. — Biographical and 
Critical Essays, reprinted from Re-
views, with Additions and Correctious. 
By A. HATWABD, Esq., Q.C. 2 vols. 
8vo. 24s. 

Hensman. — Handbook of the 
Constitution: Reing a short account 
of the Rise, Progress, and Present 
State of the I^aws of England. By 
ALFRED P . HKNSMAN, Barrister-at-
Law. Fcp. 8vo,48, 

Sir John Herschel's Outlines of 
Astrononiy. Fifth Edition, revised 
and corrected to the existing state of 
astronomical knowledge ; with Flates 
and Woodcuts. 8vo, 18s. 

Sir John Herschers Essays 
from the Edinburgh and Quarterly 
Jtevietcs^ with Addresses and other 
Pieces. 8vo. 18s, 

HiU, — Travels in Feru and 
Mexico. By S. S. H I L L , Esq„ Author 
of Travels in Siberia, &c. 2 vols. post 

^Svo. 21s. 

HinchliíF.«« Summer Months 
among the Alps: With the Ascent of 
MonteRosa. By THOS. W. HUÍCHLIPP, 
Barrister-at-Law. Post 8vo. lOs. 6d, 

Hind. — Narrative of the Cana-
dian Red River and Assinniboine and 
Saskaíchewan Exploring Expeditions: 
Witli a Description of the Physical 
Geography, Geology, and Climate of 
the Country traversed. By HEITBT 
YOULE H I N D , M.A., F.R.G.S., Pro-
fessor of Chemistry and Geology iii 
Trinity CoUege, Toronto; in Cnarge 
of the Assinniboine and Saskatchewan 
Exploring Expedition. With Mauá 
and numerous IUustrations. 2 vofs. 
8vo. [Just ready, 

Hints on Etiquette and the 
Usages of Society: With a Glance at 
Bad Habits. New Edition, revised 
Qvith Additions) by a Lady of Rank. 
Fcp. Svo. 2s. 6d. 

Hcare. — The Veracity of the 
Book of Genesis: With the Life and 
Cliaracter of the Inspired Histoiian. 
By the Rev. WILLIAM H . HOARE, 
M.A.. late Fellow of St. John's College, 
Cambridge. 8vo.*9s. 6d, 

Holland.—Medical Notes and 
Reflections, BySirHBKRTHoLLAHD, 
M.D., F.R.S.,&c.. Physician in Ordi-
n \ry to the Queen and Prince-Consort. 
Third Edition. 8vo. 18B, 

Sir H. Holland*s Chapters on 
Mental Physiology, founded chiefly on 
Chapters contained in Medif-al Notes 
ana Reflections, Post 8vo. 8s. 6d, 

Hooker's (Sir W, J.) Fopular 
Guide to the Royal Botanic Gardens of 
Kew, With many Woodcuts. 16mo.6d. 

Hooker and Amott's British 
Flora; comprising the Phænogamous 
or Floweriníí Plants, and the Ferns. 
Seventh Edition, with numerous Fi-
gures illustrative of the Cmbelliferous 
Plants, the Composite Plauts, the 
Grasses, and the Fems. 12mo. with 12 
Plates, 14s.; with the Plates coloured, 
price 21s. 

Horne^s Introduction to the 
Critical Study and Knowled^e of the 
Holy Scriptures. Tenth Edition, re-
vised, corrected, and broueht down to 
thc present time. Edited by the Rev. 
T. HABTWELL HORXJ , B . D . (the 
Author); the Rev. JOHN ATRK ; and S. 
PBIDEAUX TBEGELLES, L L . D . With 
4 Maps and 22 Vignettes and Facsi-
miles. 4 vols. 8vo. £.í. 13s. 6d. 

Horne.-—A Compendious Intro-
duction to the Study of the Bible. By 
the Rev. T. HABTWELL HOBXE, B . D . 
New Edition, withMaps, âo. 12mo.98. 

Hoskyns.—Talpa ; or, the Chro-
nicles of aClay Faira: An Agricultural 
Fragment, By CHANDOS WBBJT 
Hos Tirs,Esq. Fourtli Edition. With 
24 Woodcuts from Desi^ns by GSOBGB 
CBUIKSHAKK, IGmo. 5s. 6d. 

Howard.-—Athletic and Gym-
nastic Exercises. With 6i IUustra-
tions, and a Descrintion of tlie requisite 
Apparatufl, By J O H N H , HOWABD. 
16mo. 73.6d, 

Howitt,—The Children's Tear. 
By MABY HOWITT. With Four IUus-
trations, Square 16mo. 5s. 

Howi t t . — Tallangetta, the 
Squatter's Home : A SLory of Austra-
lian Life. By WILLIAM HOWITT. 
2 vols. postSvo. 18s. 

Howitt. — Land, Labour, and 
Gold; or, Two Yeais in Victoria : With 
Viait to Sydney and Vau Dieraen's 
Land. By WILLIAM HOWITT. Second 
Edition, Two Volumes iu One. Crown 
8vo. Cs. 
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W.Howitt'sVisits toBexnarkable 
Places: Old Halls, Battle-Fields, and 
Scenes iUustrative of Striking Passages 
in English History and Poeiry. With 
about 80 Wood Engravings. New Edi-
Hon, 2 Tols. square crowu 8vo, 25s. 

William Howitt's Boy's Coun-
try BooV! Being the Real Life of a 
Comitr^ Boy, wntten by himself; ex-
hÍbîtingalltDeAmQsements, Pleasures, 
and Pursuîts of Cliildren in the Coun-
tary. With 40 Woodcuts. Fcp, 8vo.6s. 

William Howitt's Bural Life of 
England. With Woodeuts by Bewîdc 
aná Williams. Medium 8vo, 21s. 

The Abbe' Huc's Work on the 
Chinese Empire, founded on Fourteen 
Years' Travel and Resîdence in China, 
People's Edition, with 2 Woodcut 
inustrations, Crown 8TO, 5S. 

Hudson's Ezecutor's Guide. 
New and improved Editîon; with the 
Statutes enacted, and the Judicial 
Dedsions pronounced since the last 
Edition, incorporated. Fcp. 8vo. 6». 

Hudson's Flain Directions for 
Making Wills in conformity with the 
Law. New Edition, corrected and re-
vised by the Author; and practicaUy 
illustrated by Specimens of WiUs con-
taining many varieties of Bequests, 
also Notes of Cases judicially decided 
since the Wills Act came into opera-
tion. Fcp, 8vo. 28. 6d. 

Hudson and Kennedy's Ascent 
of Mont Blanc by a New Route and 
Without Guides. Second Edîtion. with 
Plate aud Map. Post 8vo. 5s. Gd. 

Humboldt*8 Cosmos. Translated, 
witU the Author's authority, by Mrs. 
SABINE. VOLS. I . aiid 11. lômo. 
Half-a-Crown each, sewed; 3s. 6d. each, 
cloth; or in post 8vo. 123, each, cloth. 
VoL. I I I . post 8vo. 12fl. 6d. cloth: or 
in 16mo. Part I. 2s. 6d. sewed, 3s. 6d. 
cloth; and Part I I . 8s. sewed, 4s. cloth. 
VOL. IV. PART I. post 8vo. 158. cloth; 
16mo. 7s. 6d. cloth. 

Humboldt's Aspects of Nature. 
Translated, with the Author*s autho-
rity, by Mrs. SABINE. 16mo. price 6s.: 
or'in 2 vols. 3s, 6d, each, cloth; 2s. 6d. 
each, sewed. 

Humphreys.—Farables of Our 
Lord, Uluminated and omamented in 
the style of the Missals of the Renais-
sauce by H.N. H P M P H E E T S . Square 
fcp. 8vo. 21*. in massive carved covers; 
or SOs, botmd in morocco, by Hayday. 

Hunt's Besearches on Lig^ht in 
its Chemical Relations; embracîtte a 
Consiãeration of aU the Fbotograpûic 
Processes. 8TO. lOs. 6d. 

Hunter, —Introduction to the 
Writing of Précis or Digevtê^ as ap-
plicable to Narratives of Facts or 
Historieál Events, Correspondence. 
Evideikee, Official Documents, and 
General Composition: With namerous 
Examples and Exercides. By the Rev, 
JOHN HrNTBB, M.A. 12mo. 2B. 

KEY, VtOíQ^jugt ready, 

Hutchinson's ImpreBsions of 
Westem Africa: With a Report on the 
Peculiarities of Trade up the Rivers in 
theBightofBiafra. Post 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

Idle^s Hints on Shooting, Fish-
îng, &c., both on Sea and Land, and 
in tne Fresli-Water Lochs of Scotland. 
Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 

Hrs. Jameson's Two Lectures on 
the Soeial Employments of Women, 
Sisters ofCharity and the Communion 
ofLabou/r, New Editiou. Fcp. 2s, 

Mrs. Jameson'g Legends of the 
Saints and Martyrs, as represented in 
Christiap Art. Third Edition; with 
17 Etchings and upwards of 180 Wood-
cuts. 2 vols.square crown8vo,31s,6d. 

Mrs. Jameson's Legends of the 
Monastic Orders, as represented in 
Christian Art. Second Editîon, en-
larged iWÍth II Etchings by the Author 
and 88 Woodcuts, Sq, crown 8vo. 28s. 

Mrs. Jameson's Legends of the 
Madonna, as represented in Cimstian 
Art. Seeond Edition, corrected and en-
larged; with 27 Etchmgs and 165 Wood 
Engravings, Square crown 8vo. 28s, 

Mrs. Jameson's Commonplace-
Book of Thoughts, Memories, and Fan-
cies, Original and Selected. Second 
Edition; with Etcliings and Woodcuts. 
Crown 8vo. price 18s. 

Jaquemet's Chronology for 
Schools: Containing the most impor-
tant Dates of General History, Politi-
cal, Ecclesiastical, and Literary, from 
the Creation of the AVorldto the end of 
the Year 1857, Fcp,,8vo. 3s. 6d, 

Lord Jef&ey's Contributions to 
The Edinburgh Review. A New Edi-
tion, complete in One Volume, with 
Portrût and Vignette. Square crown 
8vo. 21s. cloth; or SOs, calf,—Or in 
3 vols. 8vo. price 428. 
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Bishop Jeremy Taylor's Entire 
Works : With LiCe by Bishop H E B B B . 
Rerised and corrected by the Rev. 
C. P . E D B N . NOW complete in 10 vols. 
dvo. price 103.6d. each, 

Kane's Wanderings of an Artist 
among the Indians of North America : 
from Canada to Vancouver's Islana 
and Oregon, through the Hudson's Hay 
Company's Territory, and back again. 
With Map, lUustrations in Colours, 
and Wood Éngravings. 8TO. 2 I S , 

Kemble. — The Saxons in Eng-
l and : A History of the English Com-
monwealth tiil theConquest . liy J . M . 
KEALBLB, M.A. 2 Tols, 8TO. 28S. 

Keith Johnston*s Dictionary of 
Geography. Descriptive, Physical, Sta-
tifttical, and Histoncal : Forming a cora-
plete General Gazetteer of the World. 
Third Edition, reTÍsed to April 1860. 
în 1 Tol. of 1,8G0 paíîes, comprising 
about 50.000 Names of Places, 8vo. 30s. 
c loth; 01 half-bound in russia, 353, 

Kesteven. —A Manual of the 
Domestic Practice of Medicine, By 
W. B. KESTETEIf, F.IÎ.C.S,E., &c. 
Square post ^vo. T-s. 6d. 

Kirby and Spence*s Introduction 
to Entomology; or, Elements of the 
Natural Hi^Uuy of Insects: Compris-
ing an Accouut of Nox ous and Useful 
Insects, of their Metamorphoses, Food, 
Stratagem s Habitations, Societies, 
Motions, Noisos, Hybemation, Instinct, 
&c. Seventh Edition^ with an Appen-
dix relative to the Origin and Progress 
of the work. Crown 8vo, 5s. 

A Lady's Tour round Monte 
Rosa; with Visits to the It.i iau Valleys 
of A izasca, Mastalone, Camasco, Sesia, 
L \3 , Clialliuit, Aosta, andCoerne. Witli 
M a p , i Illustralions froin yketches by 
Mr. G. Barnaj-djandbWuudcuts, Post 
8vo. Hs. 

Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopædia of 
History, Bio;;raphy, Literature, the 
Arts and Sciences, Natural Histmy, 
aud Manufactures. ASeriesofUri^'inai 
Works by K M I N I NT W iTi i£S. Com-
plete in I;i2 vols. fcp.Svo. witli Vi-ncUe 
Tjtles, price JCIO. 19s. cloth lelteied. 

The Works separately. in single 
A olumea or Sets, price 3s. 6d, each 
Volume, cloth lettered. 

Latham. — The English Lan-
guaiíe. By R.G. L A T H A Í Í , M.A^M.D. , 
F .R.S . , late Professor of the English 
Languáge in University College, Lou-
don, Four th Edition, t vols, 8vo. 2íís. 

Br. Latham^s Handbook of the 
English Langnape for the Use of Stu-
dents of the Universities and Hit her 
Classes of Schools. Third Edition, 
Post 8vo. 73. Qd. 

Mrs. B. Lee's Elements of Na-
tural His tory; or, Firs t Principles of 
ZooJoíO': Comprising the Princfples of 
Classiíication, mterspersed with amus-
ing and instructive Accounts of the 
most remarkable Animals. New Edi-
t ion ; Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. Ts. 6d, 

L.E.L, —The Poetical "Works of 
Letitia Elizabeth Landon ; comprising 
the Improvisatrice, the Venetian Brace-
letf the Go den Vio et, the Troubadour, 
and Poetical Reinains. 2 vols. 16mo, 
lOs. c loth; morocco, 21s. 

Dr. John Lindley^s Theory and 
Practice of Hort iculture; or, an At-
tempt to explain tlie principal Opera-
tions of Gardening upon Physiological 
Grounds. With 98 Woodcuts. 8vo. 2l3. 

Dr. John Lindley's Introduction 
to Botany. New Édition, with correc-
tions and copious Additions. 2 vols. 
8vo. with l^latea and Woodcuts, 21á. 

Dr. Lindley's Synopsis of the 
lîvitish Flora arranged accordin^' to the 
Natural OnU i s j Contaiuinu' Vascularcs 
or Flowering r i a n t s . Fci>. 8vo. Gå. 

Linwood's Anthologia Oxoni-
ensis, sive Florilegium e Lusibus poet-
icis diversorum Oxoniensiura Græcis 
et Lutinis decei-ptimi. 8vo. I t s . 

Lorimer's Letters to a Young 
Master JVIarincr ou some Subjects con-
nected with bis Calling. Fcp. 8vo. 
price 53. 6d. 

Loudon's Encyclopædia of Gar-
deninp: Com n-isÍMií the Theorv aud 
P r a c t u e o f llorticulture, Floriculture, 
ArboricuUure, and Laii.lseapc-liarden-
ing. With 1,000 Woodcuts. Svo.Uiâ.Gd. 

Loudon's Encyclopædia of Trees 
and Slirubs, or Arboretum et Ft-uctive-
tnmBritannicUhi abridged: Containin;,' 
the Hardy Trees and siniiljs of (íreat 
lîritain, Native aud Foreiirn, Seienti-
ncally and Poinilarly Described. With 
about 2.000 Woodcuts, 8vo, JOs, 



Loudon's Encyclopædia of Agri-
culture: Comnrising the Theory and 
Practice of tne Valuation, Transfer, 
Laying-out, Improvement, and Ma-
nagement of Landcd Property, and of 
the Cultivation and Ecouomy of the 
Anlmal and Yegetable Froductions of 
Agriculture. With 1,100 Woodcuts. 
8vo, 31s, 6d. 

Loudon^sEncyclopædiaof Flants: 
Comprising the Specific Gharacter, 
Description, Culture, History, AppUca-
tion in the Arts, and every other de-
Birable Particular respectin^ Plants 
fouud in Great Britain. With above 
12,000 Woodcuts, 8vo, 73s. 6d. 

Loudon's Encyclopædia of Cot-
tage, Farra, and Villa Architecture and 
Furniture. New Edition, edited by 
Mrs. LouDO T; vnth more than SjOCÍO 
Woodcuts. 8vo.63s, 

LoudonSs Hortus Britannicus; 
or, Catalogue of aU the Plants foundln 
Great Britain. New Edition, corrected 
by Mrs. LOUDON. 8VO. 31S. 6d. 

Mrs. Loudon's Lady's Country 
Companion; or, How to Eiyoy a 
Country Life RationaUy. Fop.8vo, 5s. 

Mrs. Loudon's Amateur Gar-
dener's Calendar, or Monthly Guide to 
what should be avoided and done in a 
Garden. Crown 8vo. Woodcuts, 7s. 6d, 

Love's Art of Cleaning, Dyeing, 
Scouring, and Finishing on the most 
approved English and French Methods: 
Bemg Practical Instnictions in Dyeing 
Sifks^ Woollenei and Cottons, Feathers, 
Chip, Straw, &c.; Scouring and Clean-
ing Bed&iiá Window Curtains, Carpets, 
Bîigs, &c.; French and En^Iisli Clean-
ing any Colour or Fabric of Silk, 
Satin, or DamasTc, Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Lowe. — Central India during 
the Rebellion of 1857 and 1858: A Nai-
rative of Operations of the British 
Forces from the Suppressionof Mutiny 
in Aurungabad to the Capture of Gwa-
lior under MEgor-General Sir H U G H 
RosE, G.C.B., &c., and Brigadier Sir 
C . S T U A E T . K . C . B . By THOMAS LowE, 
M.R.C.S.E. Post 8vo. with Map, 
price 9a, 6d, 

Lowndes'sEngineer'sHandhook; 
explaining the Principles which should 
guide tlio young Eugineer in the Con-
struction of Machinery, with the neces-
sary Rules, Proportions, and Tables. 
Post 8vo. 53, 

Lord Macaulay's Miscellaneous 
Writings; comprÍBing his Contribu-
tions to Knight's Quarterly Magazine, 
Articles contribuced to the Edinburgh 
Keview not included in his Critical 
and Historîcal Essays, Biographies 
written for the Eneyelopædia Bntan-
nica, MiBcellaneous Poems and luscrip-
tions. 2 vols. 8vo. with Fortrait, 21s. 

Macaulay. -« The History of 
England from the Accession of James 
I I . By the Bight Hon. Lord Mi-
CAULAY. New EdiUon. VOLS. I. aud 
I I . 8vo. 32s.; VoLS. I I I . and IV. 36s. 

Lord Macaulay's History of Eng-
land from the Accession of James IT. 
New Edition of the first Four Volumes 
of the Octavo Edition, revised and 
corrected, 7 vols. post 8vo. 6B, eaeh. 

Lord Macaulay's Critical and 
Historical Essays contributed to The 
Edinburgh Review. Four EdîtiouB:— 

1. A LifiRART EDXTION (the Eighth), in 
3 vols. 8vo. price 368. 

2. Complete in ONB yoLUUB, with Por-
trait and Yignette. Square crown 
8vo. price 2IB. cloth; or 30s. calf. 

3. Ânother NBW EDmoN, in 3 ̂ ola. fcp. 
Svo. price 21s. cloth. 

i. The PfOPLE's EDTTIOM. in 2 TOIS. 
crown 8vo. price 8s. clotn. 

Lord Macaulay's Lays of Ancient 
Rome, with Ivry and the Armada, 
16mo. price 4s. 6d. cloth; or lOs. 6d. 
bound m morocco. 

LordMacaulay'sLays of Ancient 
Rome. With lUustrations, Original 
and firom the Autique^ drawn on Wood 
by G. Scharf, jim. Fcp. 4to. 21s, 
boards; or 42s. bound in morocco. 

Macaulay. — Speeches of the 
RightHon.LordMACAULAT. Corrected 
by HlMSBLF. 8vo. 12s. 

Mac Donald.i—Foems. By George 
MAC DOIÍALD, Author of Within wnd 
Without, Fcp. 8vo. 78, 

Mac Donald. ~ Within and 
Without: A Dramat c Poem. By 
GEOBGsMAcDo rALD. Fcp.8vo.4s,6a. 

Mac Dougall, — The Theory of 
War iUustrated by numerous Examples 
from History. By Lieutenant-Colonel 
P . L. MAC DOUGALL, Commandant 
of the Staff CoIIege. Second Edition 
revised. Post 8vo. with Plans, lOs. 6a . 
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Mac Bougall. — The Campaigns 
of Hannibal, arranged and criticaUy 
consideredj expressly for the use of Stu-
dents of Military History. By Lt.-Col. 
P. L. MAC DOUGALL, Post 8vo. 7s, dd. 

Sir James Mackintosh's Miscel-
laneous Works : Including his Contri-
butions to the Edinburgh Review. 
Square crown 8YO. 21S. cloth; or SOs. 
bound in calf: or in S voIs.fcp.8vo. 21 s, 

Sir James Mackintosh's History 
of England from the EarUest Times to 
the fiual Establishment of the Reform-
ation. 2 vols. 8vo. 21s, 

M*Culloch's Dictionary, Prac-
tical, Theoretical, and Historical, of 
Commerce. and Commercial Navi-

f ation. Illustrat-ed with Maps and 
lans. New Edition. 8vo. price 50s. 

cloth; or 55s. half-russia. SUPPLB-
MENT to the Edition published in 1859, 
containing the late Commercial Treaty 
with France, the New Indian Tariff, 
&c.price2s. 6d. 

M*Culloch's Dictionary, 6eo-
graphical, Statistical, and Historical, 
of the various Countries, Places, and 
principal Natural Objects in the World. 
With 6 Maps. 2 vols. 8vo. 63s, 

Maguire. — Rome; its Euler 
aud itslnstitutions. ByJoHNFnA rcis 
MAGUIKE, M . P . Second Edition, en-
larged, Post 8vo. lOs. 6d. 

Mrs. Marcet*s Conversations on 
Natm-al Pliilosophy, in wlúch the Ele-
ments of that Science are familiariy ex-
plained. With 34 Plates. Fcp. 8vo. 
price lOs. 6d. 

Mrs. Marcet's Conversations on 
Chemistry, in which the Elements of 
that Siience are familiarly explained 
and iUustrated. 2vols. fcp. 8vo. 14s. 

Marshman's Life of General 
Hiivoloolc.—Memoirs of Major-General 
Sir Henry Havelock, K.C.B. By JOHX 
CLARK MARSHMAN". With Portrait, 
Map, aud2 Plans. 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

Marshman.—The Life and Times 
of Carey, Marshman, and Ward : Em-
bracing the History of the Serampore 
Mission. By JoHN CLARK MAKSHÍLAÎÍ. 
2 vols. 8vo. 25s. 

Martineau, — Studies of Chris-
tianity: A Series of Original Papers, 
now first coUected, or New. By JAMES 
MAKiiíírAU. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Martineau. ~ Endeavours after 
the Christian Life: Discourses. By 
JAMES MABTIXEAU. 2 vols. post 8vo. 
price 7s. 6d. each. 

Martineau. — Hymns for the 
Christian Church and Home. Col-
lected and edited by JAMES MABTUÍ BAU. 
Eleventh Edition, 12mo. 33. 6d. cloth, 
or 5s. calf; Fifth Edition, 32mo. Is. 4d. 
cloth, or Is. 8d. roan; an Edition in 
18mo. príce 2s. lOd. clotli, 

Martinean.—Miscellanies: Com-
prising Essays chiefly reU^'ious and 
controversial. ByJAMES MABTUÍEAU. 
Crown 8\'o. 9s. 

Maunder's Scientific and Lite-
rary Treasury : A new and popular 
Encyclopædiaof Science andthe BeUes-
Lettres; including aU Branches of 
Science, and every suluect connected 
with Literature and Art. Thoroughly 
revLsed Edition, with Corrections and 
Additions. Fcp. 8vo. lOs. 

Maunder's Biographical Trea-
sury; consistingofMemoirs, Sketchea, 
and brief Notices of above 12,000 Emi-
nent Persons of AU Ages and Nations, 
from the EarUest Penod of History: 
Forming a complete Dictionary of Uni-

-versal Biography. Eleventh Edition, 
corrected and extended. Fcp. 8\'o. lOs. 

Maunder's Treasury of Know-
ledge and Library oí'Reference : Com-
prising au EngUsh Dictionary and 
Grammar, a Uuiversal Gazetteer, a 
Classical Dictionary, a Chronology, a 
Law Dictionary, a Synopsis of the 
Peerage. numerous usefol Tablea, &c. 
New Edition, reconstructed by B. B. 
WooDWAED. B.A.; assisted by J . 
Mo Ris, SoUcitor, aud W, H U G H E S . 
F.R.G.S. Fcp.8vo.10s. 

Maunder's Treasury of Natural 
History; or, a Popular Dictionary of 
Animated Nature; In which the 
Zoological Characteristics that dis-
tin^'uish the different Classes, Genera, 
and Speoies, are combined with a 
variety ofintoresting Information iUus-
trative of the Habits, Instincts, and 
GenenU Economy of the Animal King-
dom. With 900 Woodcuts. Fcp. lOs. 

http://voIs.fcp.8vo
http://Fcp.8vo.10s
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Maunder's Historical Treasury; 
c<»&prising a General Introductory 
OutUue of UnÍTersal History, Anctent 
and Modem^ and a Series of Separate 
Histories of every principal Nation 
that exists; their Rise, Progress, and 
Present Condition^ the Moral and Social 
Character of theu* respective Inhabir 
tants, theîr Beligion, Matmers, and 
Customs, &c. New Edition, carefuUy 
revised throughout; with a new IITDEX 
now first added. Fcp. 8vo. ÍOs. 

Maunder's Treasxory of Geogra-
phy, Physical, HîstoricaU Descriptive, 
aud PoUtical; ccmtaînin^asuccinct Ac-
count of Every Cooutry m the World: 
Freceded by an Introduftorj Outliue 
of the History of Geography; a Fami-
liar Inquiry into the Varieties of Race 
and Language eichxbiteâ by different 
Nations; and a Yiew of the Relations 
of Geography to Astronomy and the 
Physical Sciences. New Edition, care-
fully revised throughout: with the 
Statistics throughout tne volume 
brought, in every instance, up to the 
latest date of information. With 7 
Maps aud 16 Steel Plates. Fcp. 8vo. 
price lOs. 

Merivale (Miss). — Christian 
Records: A Short History of Apostolic 
Age. By LouiSA A. M£BrvAi.£. Fcp. 
8vo. price 7s. 6d. 

Merivale. — The Fall of the 
Roman Rcpublic: A Short History of 
Last Century of the Commouwealth. 
By Rev. 0. MBBITALB. l ^ o . 7s, 6d. 

Merivale. — Ã History of the 
Romans under tbe Empire. By the 
Rev. CHARLES MBEIVALE, B.D., late 
FeUow of St. John's CoUege, Cambridge. 
8vo. with Maps :— 
VoLS. I. and II. comprising the History to 

the FaU ofjulius Cæsar. Second Edition, 26s. 

VoL. III. to tíie Establishmentof the Mon-
archy by Augnstua, Second Edit on 14s. 

VoL8.IV.andV. ÎVQTÍIAugustusio Claudius, 
B.G. 27 to A.D.5I 32s. 

VoL. VI. from the Reign of Nero, A.D. 64, to 
the Fall of Jerusalem, ^.i). 70 IGs. 

Miles.->-The Horse's Foot and 
How to Keep it Sound. EighthEdition; 
with an AppendixonShoeingingeneral, 
and Himters în particular. 12 Piates 
and 12 Woodcuts. By W. MILES , ESQ. 
Imperial 8vo. 123.6d. 

Miles^s Flain Treatise on Horse-
Shoeing. With Plates and Woodcuts. 
Second Edition. Post 8vo. 2s. 

Mintnm.—From New York to 
Belhi by way of Rio de Janeiro, Aus-
tralia, and ClÚBa. By ROBBBC B . 
MzNTURir, Jun. WithooloaredRonte« 
Mapoflndia. Post8vo.7s.6d. 

Thomas Moorê s MemoirSy Jonr-
nal, and CoTrefsp(»kdenee. Kew Edl-
tion for the People^ with 8 Portraits 
and 2 Vignettes cn SteeU Edited and 
abridged from the First Edîtîoii by the 
Right Hon, LOBB J O H N RUSSELL. 
M.P. Uniform with the People's Eãi-
tîon ofMoore^s Poetieal Works, Square 
crown 8vo. 12â. 6d. cloth, giit edges, 

Thomas Moore's Poetical Works: 
Comprising the Author's Autobiogra-
phîeal Frefacea, latest Corrections, and 
Notes. Various Editions of the seps^ 
rate Poems and complete Foetical 
Worka, as foUows:— 

LALLA BOOKH» fcp. 4to. w t h Woodn 
cut lUuâtrations by TjsirøiEL 21 0 

LALLA ROOKU, 32»BO. ruby type . . . . I 0 
LA.LLA ROOKH, 16mo. Vignette . . . . 2 6 
LALLA ROOKH, squarc crowu 8vo. 

Plates . , . • 15 0 
IRISH M'ÊLÔDÍEsV32mô'ruby"tVpé.".' 1 0 
lUISHMELODIES, 16mo.Vignette . . 2 6 
IRISH MELODIES, square crown 8TO. 

Platcs . 21 0 
IRISH MELODlÊsViÍÍûstrãted by MÍc-

L1SE, super-royalfrvo 31 6 
SONGS, BA.LLADS, and SACRED 

SONGS, 32mo. ruby type 2 6 
SONGS, BALLADS, and SACRED 

SOÎfGS,16ino. Vignette 6 0 
POETICAL WORKS,People's Edition, 

10 PjLttTs, e a c h . . . , 1 0 
POET CAL WORKS,Cabinet Edition, 

10 VoLS. each 3 6 
POETICAL WORKS, Traveller's Edi-

tion, crown 8vo 12 6 
POETICAL WORKS^Lîbrary Edition, 

medinTTi 8YO 21 0 
SELECTIONS, " POETRY and PIC-

TURES from THOMAS MOORE," 
fcp. 4to. Wood Engravings 21 0 

MOORE'S EPICUREAN, 16mo. Vig-
nette 6 0 

Editions printeã with the Mu9ic, 

IRISH MELODIES, People's Edition, 
smalI4to „ 13 0 

IRISH MELODIES,imperial8ro.smaU 
mnsicsixe 31 6 

HARMONISED AIRS from IRISH 
MELODIES, imperialSvo 15 0 

N4T10NAL AIRS, People^s Edition, 
small 4to 12 0 

NATIONAL AIRS, imperial 8TO. small 
music size 3i 6 

SACRED SONGS and SONGS froni 
SCRIPTURE, imperíAl a w 16 0 

No Edition of Thomas Moore's Poetical 
Works can be piiblished complete except 
by Messrs. LoifGMAN- and Co. 
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MoUliauseii's Diary of a Jour-
ney from the Mississippi to the Coasts 
of the Paclflc, with a United States 
Government Expedition. With an In-
troduction bjj Baron HUMBOLDT; Map 
and IUustrations. 2 TOIS. SVO, 30S. 

Moore.—Tlie Power of the Soul 
over the Body, considered in relation 
to Health and Morals. By GEOSGB 
MooRE, M.D. Fcp. 8TO. 6g. 

Moore.—The Use of the Body in 
relation to the Mind, By G. MOOBE, 
M.D. Fcp. 8TO. 6s. 

Moore.—Man and his Motives. 
By GEOEGE 3I00BB, M.D, Fcp.8yo.68. 

James Montgomery's Foetical 
Works : CoUective Edition; with the 
Author's Autobiographical Prefaces, 
complete in One Volume; with Portrait 
and Vignette. Square crown 8vo. 
lOa. 6d. cloth; morocco, 2ls.—Or, in 4 
vols. fcp. 8vo, with Plates, 14s. 

Morell, — Elements of Psycho-
logy : PABT I., containing the Analysis 
of the Intellectual Powers. By J. D, 
MoBELL. M.A., One of Her Majesty*8 
Inspectors of Schools. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Morning Clouds. By the Author 
of The Afternoon oflÂfe, Second Edi-
tion, revised throughout. Fcp. 8TO. 5S. 

Morton's Agricultural Hand-
books. — Handbook of Dairy Hus-
bandry : Comprising Dairy Statistica; 
Food of the Cow ; Milk; Butter; 
Cheese ; General Management; Cal-
endar of Daily Dairy Operations; Ap-
pendixon Cheese-makiug; aud Index. 
By JoHií CHALMEBS MOBIOIÍ. 16mo, 
Is. 6d. 

HANDBOOK of FAEM LABOITB, 
Steam, Horse, and Water Power, 
near y ready, 

Morton.—The Eesources of £s-
tates: A Treatise on the Agricultural 
Improvemeut and General Manage-
meut of Landed Property. By JOHN 
LocEHAKT MoBTOM", With 25 Litho-
graphic Illustrations, Royal 8vo. 31s.6d. 

Moseley.—Astro-Theology. By 
the Rev. HENBY MOSELEY, M.A., 
F.R.S., CUaplain in Ordinary to the 
Queen, &c. Fcp. 8vo. 43, 6d. 

Moseley's Mechanical Principles 
of Engineering and Architecture. Se-
cond Edition, enlareed; with numerous 
Woodcuts. 8vo. 248, 

Memoirs and Letters of the late 
Colonel AEMINE MOUNTAIN, Ad-
jutant-General of H. M. Forces in 
India. Edited by Mrs, MOUNTAIN, 
Second Edltion, Portrait. Fcp. 8vo. 6s, 

Mure.—A Critical History of the 
Language and Literature of Ancient 
Greece. By WILLIAM MUBE, of 
Caldwell. VOLS. I. to III . 8vo, price 
36s.; VOL. IV. 15s.; aud VoL. V. I83. 

Murray's Encyclopædia of 6eo-
graphy, comprising a complete Descrip-
tion of the Earth : Exhibiting its Rela-
tion to the Heavenly Bodies, its Phy-
sical Structure, the Natural History of 
each Country, and the Industry, Com-
merce, Political Institutions, and Civil 
and SocialStateof AUNations. Second 
Edition; with 82 Maps, aud upwards of 
1,000 other Woodcuts, 8vo. 608, 

Neale.—The Closing Scene; or, 
Christianity and Infidelity contrasted 
in the Last Hours of Remarkable Per-
sons. By the Rcv. E E S K I ^ E NEALE, 
M.A. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo. 6s. each, 

Newman, —The Scope and Na-
ture of University Education. By 
JoHN H E N R T NEWMAN, D.D., of the 
Oratory. Second Edition. Fcp, 8vo. 6s. 

By the same Auihor, fcp, Bvo. 6s. each, 

LECTURES and ESSAYS on UNI-
VERSIXY SUBJECTS. 

The OFFICE and WORK of TOIVER-
SITIES. 

Ogilvie.—The Master-Builder's 
Plan; or, the Principles of Organic 
Architecture as indicated in the Tj'pi-
cal Foxins of Animals. By GEOBGE 
OGILVIE .M.D. Post8vo.wilh72Wood-
cuts, price 6s. 6d. 

Osborn.—-The Discovery of the 
North-Wost Passage by H. I.S. Inves-
tigator, Captain R .5 I 'CLURE, 1850-1854. 
Edited by Cnptain SHEBABD OSBOBN, 
C.Ii. Third Edition; with Portrait, 
Chart, aud lUustrations. 8vo. 15s. 

Professor Owen's Lectures on 
tlie Comparative Anatomy and Physio-
logy of the Invertebrate Animals. 
Secoud Edition, with 2U5 Woodcuts. 
8vo. 2ls. 
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Frofessor Owen's Lectures on 
the Comparative Anatomy and Phy-
Bic^ogy of the Vertebrate Animá&. 
VOL, 1.8vo. 14s. 

Palleske's Life of Schiller. 
Translated by L A D T WALLACE. De-
dicated by permission to Her Malesty 
the Queen. 2 vols. post 8vo. with 2 
Portrai tSj^s, 

Kemoirs of Admiral Parry, the 
Arctic Navigator. By his Son, the 
Rev.E.PABBT,M.A. SeventhEdition; 
with a Pørtrait and coloured Chaîrtof 
the North-West Passage. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 

P^aks, Passes, and Crlaciers: a 
Seríes of Excursions by Members of 
the Alpine Club. Edited by J O H N 
BALL, M.R.I.A^ F.L.S., President. 
Traveller's Edition (the Fifth), com-
prising all the Mountain Expeditions 
and the Maps, ^ in t ed in a condensed 
form for the Pocfcet or Kna,psack. 
16mo. 5s. 6d. 

The Fourth Edition ofPeaJcs, Passes, 
and Glaciers, with 8 coloured Illus-
trations and many Woodcuts, may still 
be had, price 21s. AIso tne E I G H T 
Swiss MAPS, accompanied by a Table 
of the HEIGHTS of MbuiTTAiiís, 3s.6d. 

Poel.—Sketch of the Life and 
Cliaracter of Sir Robert Peel, Bart. 
By tbe Right Hon, Sir LATVEEirCE 
P E E L . Post evo, 6s, 6d, 

Dr. Pfirmra's Elem^ts of Mate-
ria Medica and Therapeutics. Third 
Edition, enlar^ed ^nd nnprov«d irøm 
the Author's Materials by A, S. TAY-
LOB, M.D., and G. 0. tEæs. M.D. 
Vol. I . 8vo. 28s.; Vol. I I . Part I . 2is . ; 
Vol. I I . Part I I . 26s. 

Dr. Pereîra's Lectures on Polar-
ised Light, together with a Lecture on 
the Microscope. 2d Edition, eularged 
from the Author's Materials by Rev, 
B. PowELL, M.A. Fcp. 8vo. Woodcuts, 
price 7s. 

Peschel'8 Elements of Physics. 
Translated from the German, with 
Notes, by E. WBST. With Diaarams 
and Woodcuts. 3 vols. fcp. 8vo. 21s, 

PhiUips's Elementary Introduc-
tion to MineralíÆy. A New Edition, 
with extensive Alterotions and Addi-
tiona, by H. J . BBOO a:, F.R.S., F.G.S.; 
and W. H. MILLBE, M.A., F.G.S. With 
numerous Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 18». 

Phîllips,—A Guide to Geology. 
By JaHN P H T L U P S , M.A., F.R.S., 
F.G.S., &c Fourth Edition, corrected; 
with i. Plates. Fcp. 8vo, 5a. 

Piesse's Laboratory of Chymical 
Wonders: A Scicntific Mélange in-
tended for the Instruction andEnter-
tainment of Yom^ People. Fcp. 8vo. 
with IUustrations. [Just ready, 

Piesâe's Chymical, Natural, and 
Physieal Magic, for the Instruction 
and Entertainment of Juvenîles during 
the Holiday Vacation: with 30 Woott-
cuts aud Portrait. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

Piesse's Art of Perfumery, and 
Methods of Obtaining the Odours of 
Plants; with Instructions for the Ma-
nufacture of Peifumes for tbe Hand-
kerchief, Scented Powders, Odorous 
Vinegars, Dentifrices, Pcnnatums, Cos-
métiques, Perfumed Soap, &c.; and an 
Apijendix on the Colours øf Flowers, 
Arfcificial Fruit Essences, &c. Seeond 
Edition; Woodcuts. CrownSvo. 8B. 6d. 

Piozzi,—Autobîiygraiâiy^Lettcrs, 
and Literary Remains of MTS, Piozzi 
(Thrale), Author of Aneeãotes of Dr, 
Johnson. Edited, with Notes aud some 
account of her Life and Writings, by 
A. HAYWAED, Esq., Q.C. With a 
Porfcrait of MTS. Piozzi, and au engrav-
iBg from a Picture by Hogafth. 

Pitt.—How to Brew Good Beer: 
A tîonaplete Guide to the Art of Brew-
ing Ale, Bitter Ale, Table Ale, Brown 
Stout, Porter, and Table Beer. To 
which are added Practical Instructions 
for Making' Malt. By JOHW P I X T . 
F^p. 8vo. 4s. 6d, 

PDTter.—History of the Knights 
of Malfca, or the Order of the Hospital 
of St. Johfli of Jerusalem. By M^or 

^WHTTWOETH POBTEB, R . E . Wibh 5 
Illustrations, 2 vols. 8vo. 2^s. 

Fowell.*—Æ&aay3 on the Spirit of 
thfá Induative Philosapíhy^ the ITirity 
of Worlds, and the Pbilosûphy of Crea-
tion. By the Røv. BAitx PoirBUi, 
M ^ , & c . CFøwn8vo.Woodcat8^t2fi«£â. 

Powell. — Christianity without 
Judaiam: A Second Series of EeeayB 
ou the Unity of Worlds and of Natinrø. 
By the Rev. BADEN POWELL, M.A.,ftc. 
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
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POWBU.—The Order of Nature 
considered in reference to the Claims of 
Kevelation: A Third Series of Essays 
on the Unity of Worlds and of Nature, 
By the Rev. BADEIT POWELL, M . A . 
Crown 8vo. 12s. 

Power. — Virginia'fl Hand: a 
Poem. By MARGUERITE A , POWI B. 
Fcp. 8vo. 5». 

Pytroft—The CoUegian's Guide; 
or, Recollections of Collcge Days : Set-
ting fortb the Advantages and Temp-
tations of a University Education. By 
the Rev, J. PYOKOFE, B.A. Fcp.8vo.68. 

Pycroft' 3 Course of EngUsh 
Reading; or, How and What to Read: 
Adanted to every taste and capacity. 
WithLiteraiyAiiecdotes. Fcp. 8vo.5s. 

Pycroft'a Cricket-Field ; or, the 
Science and History of the Game of 
Cricket. Third Edition; Plates and 
Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 

ftuatrefi^es' Bambles of a Na-
turalist on the Coasts of France, Spain, 
and Sicily. Translated by E, C. OTTE'. 
2 vols. post 8vo. IJs. 

Thomas Raikes's Journal from 
1831 to 1847: Comprising Remini-
sæirces of Social and Politioal Life 
in London and Paris during tbat pe-
rlod. New Edition, complete in 2 vols. 
crown 8vo, price 12s. 

Samsay.—The Old Glaciers of 
North Wales and Switzerland. By A. 
C. RAMSAT, F . R . S . and G.S. With 
Map and 14 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 
price 4s. 6d. 

Bich^s Dictionary of Roman and 
Greek Antiquities, with nearly 2,000 
Woodcuts representing Otgects from 
the Antique. Forming an lUuBtrated 
Companiontothe Latin Dictionary aud 
Gree Lcxicon. Second and cheaper 
Edition. Post8vo.12s.6d. 

Horsemanship; or, the Art of 
Riding «ud Managing a Horse. adapted 
to tbe Guidance of Ladies and Geutle-
men on the Road and in the Field: 
With Instructions for Breaking^in Colts 
aiid Yo«ng Horses. By Captam RiCH-
ABUsoir, late of the ithLight Dragoons. 
Wtth 6 Plates. Square crown 8vo. lås. 

Biddle*s ^Household Prayers for 
Four Weêks: With additioual Prayers 
for Special Ocoasions. To whicn is 
appended a Course of Scripture Read-
in for Every Day in the Year. Secoud 
Edition. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

Biddle'B Complete Latin-EngUsh 
and English-Latin Dictionary, for the 
use of CoUeees and Schools. New Edi-
tion, revised and corrected. 8vo. 21s. 

Biddle's Biamond Latin-EngUsh 
Dictionary. A Guide to the Meaning, 
Quality, and right Accentuation of 
LatúiCÍassical Woxds. Royal 32mo. 4B. 

Biddle's CopiouB and Critical 
Latin-English Lexicon. founded on the 
German-Latin Dictionaries of Dr. Wil-
liãi i Freimd, Post 4to. 31s. 6d« 

Bivers's Bose-Amateur's Chiide; 
containintî ample Descriptions of all 
the fine leading variety oi RoBeBM-egu-
larly dasaed in tbeir respective Fami-
lies; their History and Mode of Culture. 
Sixth Edition. Fcp, 8vo. 3s, 6d. 

Dr. E, Bohinson's Greek and 
English Lexicon to the Greek Testa-
ment. A New Edition, revised and in 
great part re-written. 8vo. ISs. 

Mr, Henry Bogers's Essays se-
lected from Contributions to the Edin-
burgh Revieto, Second Edition, with 
AddîtionB. 3 vols. fcp. 8vo. 21s. 

Samuel Bogers's BecoUections 
of Personal and Conversational Inter-
course with Fox, Burke, Grattan, Por-
son, HorneTooke.TallejTanil, Erskine^ 
Scott, Lord Grenville, and the Duke oí 
Wellington. Seeond Edition, Fcp. 
8vo. 5E, 

Dr. Boget's Thesaurus of Eng-
lishWords and Phrases classificd and 
arranged so as to facilitate the Expres-
sion of Ideas and assist in Literary 
Composition. Niuth Edition, revised 
aud improved. Crown 8vo. lOe. 6d« 

Bonalds's Fly-Fisher's Entomo-
logy: With coloured Representation 
of the Natural and Artificial Insects, 
and a few Obeervations and Instnic-
tions on Trout and GrAyling Fishing. 
Fifth Edition; ^ -̂ith 20 new-coloured 
Plates. 8vo. Us. 
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Bowton's Dehater: A Series of 
complete Debates, Outlines of Debates, 
and Questions for Discussion; with 
ample Keferences to tlie best Sources of 
Information. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. 

Dr. C. W. EusseU's Life of Cardi-
nal Mezzofanti: With an Introductory 
Memoir of eminent Linguists, Ancient 
and Modern. With Portrait and Fao-
similes. 8vo. 12s, 

SchimmelPennînck (Mrs.) — 
Life of Mary Anne SchimmelPenninck. 
Edited by her velation, CHRISTIANA C. 
HANKIN". Fourth Edition, carefully 
revised througliout; with a few Addi-
tions and aPortrait of Mrs. Scliimmel-
Penninck. Post 8vo. lOs. 6d. 

SchimmelPenninck's (Mrs.) Se-
lect Memoirs of Port Royal. Fifth 
Edition^ revised, &c. by C. C. HANKIX. 
3 vols. post 8vo. 21s. 

SchimmelPenninck's (Mrs.)Prin-
ciples of Beauty ; with an Essay on the 
Temperaments, and Thoughts ou Gre-
cian and Gothic Architecture. Edited 
by C. C. HANKIN-. With 12 coloured 
lîlustrations in Facsimile of Original 
Designs by Mrs, SchimmelPenumck, 
price 12s. 6d, 

SchimmelPenninck's (Mrs.) Sa-
cred Musiugs on Manifestations of God 
to tlie Soulof Man ; •vvith Thoughts on 
the Destiny of Woman, and other sub-
jects. Edited by C. C. H A N K I N ; with 
Prefaceby the Rev. Dr.BAXLEE. Post 
8vo. 10s.6d. 

Dr, L, Schmitz's History of 
Greece, mainly basedupon Bishop Thirl-
wairs History, Fifth Edition^ with 
Nine new Supplementary Chapters on 
fhe Civilisation, Religion, Literature, 
and Arts of tlie Ancient Greeks, con-
tributed by C. H. WATSON, M . A . Ti*in. 
Coll, Camb.; also a Map of Athens and 
137 AVoodcuts detíigned by G. Scharf, 
jun., F.S.A. 12mo. 7s. 6d. 

Scoffern (Dr.)—Projectile Wea-

Ê
ons of War and Explosive Compounds. 
ly J . ScoFFEBií, M.B. Lond. ith 

Edition, Post 8YO. Woodcuts, 9s. 6d. 

Senior.—Journal kept inTurkey 
and Greece in the Autumn of 1857 and 
the beginninc; of 1858. By NASSAU W . 
SENIOB, Esq. With 2 Maps and 2 
Views. Post 8vo. 12s. 

SeweU (Miss).—New Edition of 
the Ta es and Stories of the Author of 
Amp Herbert, in 9 vols. crown 8vo. 
pvice £1. lOs. cloth; or each work com-
plete iu one volume, separately, as fol-
lowa :— 

AMY H E R B E R T 2s, 6d. 
GERTRUDE 2s. 6d. 
The EARL'S DAUGHTER . . 2s. 6d. 
The E X P E R I E N C E o f L I F E . . 2 s . 6d. 
CLEVE H A L L 3s. 6d. 
IVORS, o r t h e T w o C o u s i N s 3 s . 6 d . 
KATHARINE ASHTON . . . . 3s. 6d. 
MARGARET PERCIVAL . , 5 s . Od. 
LANETON PARSONAGE . . 4 s . 6d. 

AUo by the Author o/Amy Herbert, 

Passing Thoughts on ReUgion. 
New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s, 

Ursula : A Tale of EngUsh 
Country Life. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo. 12s, 

History of the Early Church: 
from the First Preachiug of the Gospel 
to the Council of Nicea. 18mo. 4s. 6a, 

Self-Examination before Confir-
mation : With Devotions and Direc-
tions íor Confirmation-Day. 32mo.ls.6d. 

Readings for a Month prepara-
tovy to Confirmation: Compiled from 
the Works of Writers of the Early and 
of the English Church. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 

E-eadings for every Day in Lent: 
Compiled from tbe Writings of Bishop 
jEfiEMY T A T L O E , F c p . 8V0. 5s . 

Bowdler's Family Shakspeare: 
In which nothing is aãded to the Ori-
ginal Text; but those words and ex-
pressions ave omitted wbicb cannot 
with propriety be read aloud. IUus-
trated witli 36 Woodcut Vignettes. 
Library Eãitio n, in One Volume, 
medium 8vo. price 21s.; Pocket Edi-
iion, in 6 vols. fcp. 8vo. price 5s. each; 
each Play separately, price Is. 

Sharp's New British Gazetteer, 
or Topographical Dictionavy of the 
British Islands anduarrowSeas: Com-
pvisiug coneise Descríptions of about 
60,000 Placcb, Seats, Natuval Features, 
and Objects of Note, founded on the 
best authorities. 2 vols. 8vo. £2.16s. 
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Shee.—Life of Sir Martin Archer 
Shee, Prcsident of the Royal Academy, 
F.R.S., D.C.L. By his Son, MAETI.V 
AECHF.U S H B E , of tlie Middle Temple, 
Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 2 vols. 8vo. 
2Is. 

ShortWhist; itsllise, Progress, 
and Laws: Witli Ol'sovvations to make 
any one a Wliist-Player. Containing 
a so the Laws of Piquet, Casshio, 
E(.art*S Cribbage, Backgammon, lîy 
Major A. New Edition ; with Precepts 
for Tyros, by Mrs. B. Fcp. 8vo. 38. 

Simpkinson. — The Washing-
t o n s : a Tale of an English Country 
Parish in the yeventeenth Century. 
By the Rev. J . N . SiMPKiNSOif. Post 
8vo. lOs. 0(1. 

Simpson.—Handbook of Dining; 
or, How to Dine, theorellcaUy, pliilo-
sophically, and historically consiaered: 
Based chiefly upon the Phytioîogie du 
GofU of Brilíat-Savarin. By L E O N A B D 
F R A N C I S S IMPSON, M . R . S . L . Fcp. 
8vo. 5s. 

Sir Roger De Coverley. From 
the Spectator. Witli Notes and IIlus-
trations, by W. H E N R T W I L L S ; and 12 
Wood Engvavings from Designs by F , 
T A Y L E R . Crown 8TO. lOs. 6d.; or 2l8. 
in morocco by Hayday. 

The Sketches : Three Tales. By 
the Authovs of Amy Ilerbert, The Old 
Man's Home, and Hawkstone, Fcp. 
8vo. prioe 4s. 6d. 

Sleigh.—Personal Wrongs and 

Smee's Elements of Electro-
Metallurgy. Third Edition, reviaed; 
with Electrotyi>es and numerous Wood-
cuts. Po«t 8vo. lOs. 6d. 

Smith (G.) —History of Wes-
leyan Methodism. By GEOBGI! S U I T H , 
F.A.S., Author of Sacred Annals, &c. 
VoL. I. Wesiey andhis Timesf V O L . I I . 
Tfie Uiddle Age of Meihodtêm^ from 
1791 to 1816, Crown 8TO. 10», 6d. each. 

Smith (J.) — The Voyage and 
Sbipwreek of St. P a u l : With Diaser-
tatious on the Life and ^Vritings of St. 
Luke, and the Ships and Navigation 
of the AnoientB. By J A M E S S M I T H , 
F . R . S . Witii Cliarts, Views, and 
Woodcuti. Crown 8TO. 88. 6d. 

The Wit and Wisdom of the 
Uev. Sydney Smith : a Selection of the 
most mcmorable Passages in his Writ-
i rgs and Conversation. lOmo. 7H. 6d. 

A Memoir of the Eev. Sydney 
Smith. B T hÍB Dauchter, L A D T H O L -
LAND. With a Selcction from h i i 
Lettevfi, edited bv Mvs. A U S T I N . New 
Edition, 2 Tols. 8vo. 28s, 

The Eev. Sydney Smith's Mis-
cellaneous Works : Including his Con-
tributions to Tlia Edinburgn Rêview. 
Four Ldi t ions : — 

1. A LiBEARY EDITION (thc FoHrih),iu 3 
Tols. 8vo. with Portrait, 36a. 

2. Completc in ONE VOLTJMB, with Por-
trait and Vignette. Square crown 8vo. 
2l8. cloth; or 30s. bound in calf. 

S. Another NETT EDITION, in 3 voli. fcp. 
6vo. 2U. 

i. The People's Edition, in 2 voU. crown 
8vo. price Ss. cloth. 

The Kev. Sydney Smith's Ele-
mentavy Sketchee of Moral PhilosopbT, 
delivered at the Royal Institution m 
the Years 18(H to 1806. Fcp. 8TO. 7S . 

Snow.—Two Years' Cruise oíF 
Tierra del Fuego, the Falkland Islands, 
Patagouia, and in the River Plate : A 
Narrative of Life in the SouthernSeas. 
By W. P A E K E R S N O W . AVith Charts 
and Illustrations, 2 TOIB. post 8vo. 24s. 

Robert Southey's Complete Poet-
ical Works: containingall the Author 's 
last Introductions and Notes. Com-
plete inOne Volume, with Portrait and 
Vignette. Medium8vo.2l3. c loth; 42s. 
bouiid in morocco. Or in 10 TOIS. fcp. 
8vo. TirithPortraitandl9Viffuette3,35s. 

Southey's Doctor, complete in 
One Volmne. Edited by the Rev. 
J . W. W A B T B R , B . D . Wîtli Portvait, 
Vignette, Bust, and coloured Plate . 
Square crown 8vo. 2l3. 

Southey's Life of Wesley; and 
Rise and Progvess of Methodism. 
Fourth Editiou, edited by Rev. C. C. 
tíouTHKT, M.A. 2 vols. crowu 8TO. 128. 

Spencer.—Essays, Scientific, Po-
litlcal, and Specu ative. B T H K R B B B T 
S P B N C E B , Author of Soctal Statics. 
Reprinted chiefly from Quarterly Re-
Tiewi. 8TO. 12g. clotli. 

Spencer. — The Principles of 
Psycholofinr. By H B R B E R T S P K N C B B , 
Author 01 Sodal Statics, 8vo. 16s. 
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Spitta.—Lyra Domestiea: Chr s-
tian Songs for Domestîo Edifíeation. 
Tran slated from the Psaiteryand Harp 
of C. J. P . SPITTA. By RICHABD 
MASSIB. Fcp. 8VO. witn Portrait, 
price 4s. 6d. 

Sir James Stepben's Essays in 
Ecclesiastical Biogranhy. ith Edition, 
complete in One Volume; with Bio-

f rapnical Notice of tlie Author by 
îs SoN. 8vo. 14s. 

Sir S, Stephen's Lectures on the 
History of Frauce. Third Edition. 2 
vols. 8ro. 248, 

Stonehenge.—TheBog in Health 
and Diseaae: ComprisÍRg the various 
Modes of Breaking and using him for 
Hunting, Coursing, Shooting, &c.; and 
includii^ the Points or Characteristics 
ofToyDogs. By STONEHENGB. With 
about 70 lUustrations engraved on 
Wood. Sciuave crown 8vo. 15s, 

Stonehenge's Work on the Grey-
hound: Being a Treatise on tho Art of 
Breeding, Rearins, and Traiuing Grey-
hounds for PubUe Running; their 
Diseases aud Treatment: Containing 
also Rules for the Management of 
Coursing Meetings, and for the Deci-
sion ofCourses. With Frorrtisijiece and 
Woodcuts. Square crown 8vo. 213, 

Stow's Training System, Moral 
Trídning School, and Normal Semi-
nary for preparing Schoohnasters and 
(îovemesses. KleTenth Edition; Plates 
and Woodcuts, Post 8vo. 63. 6d. 

Strickland,—Lives of the Queens 
of England. By AGITES STRic LAin). 
Dedicated, by express permiflsiou, to 
Her'Maiesty. EmbeUished with Por-
traits 01 every Queen, engraved firom 
the most authenticsources. Complete 
in 8 vols. post 8vo. 7s, 6d, each, 

Tate on the Strength of Mate-
rials ; containing various original and 
useful Formulæ, specially applied to 
Tubular Bridges, Wrought Iron and 
Cast Iron Beams, &c. 8vo. 58. 6d. 

Tennent.—4îeylon: An Aecoimt 
of the Island, PhyHÍoal, Historical, and 
Topographical: with Copious Notices 
of fts Natural History, Antiquities. and 
Productions. lUustrated by 9 Maps, 
17 Plans and Chaii;8, and 90 Engrasr-
ings on Wood. By Sir J . E M K M O K 
TENITEITT, K.C.S., LL.D.. &c. Fífth 
Edition, 2 volB. 8vo. price 508* 

Bishop Thirlwãll's Eistory of 
Greece. Library Edition; with Ma^s. 
8 vols. 8vo. £&.—An Edition in 8 vols. 
fcp. &V0. with Vignette Titles, 28a. 

Thomson's Seasons. Edited by 
BoLTOir Co irET, Es^. lUuctrated 
vidth 77 fine Wood Engravings from 
Destgns by Members of the Etching 
Club. Square crown 8vo, 21s, oloth; 
or 363. bound in morocco. 

The Sev. Br. Thomson's Oatline 
of tbe Jíecessary Laws of Thought: A 
Treatise on Pure and Applied Logic. 
&th Editioa. Post 8va 5ø. 6d. 

Thomson's Tables of Interest, 
at Three, Four, Four-and-a-Half, and 
Five per Cent., from One Pound to 
Ten TTiousand, and from 1 to 365 Days, 
in a regular progression of single Days; 
with Interest at aU tbe above Rates, 
from One to Twelve Months, axtâ from 
One to Ten' Years. Also, numerous 
other Tables of Exchange, Time, and 
Discounts. I7th Edition, revised and 
stereotyped, 12mo. 3s, 6a, 

The Thumb Bible ; or, Verbum 
Sempitemum. By J. TATLOB. Belng 
an Epitome of the Old and New Testa-
meuts in Eng sh Verse. Reprinted 
fcom the Editîon of 1693. 64mo. Is . 6d. 

Todd (Br.)—The Cyclopædia of 
Anatomy and PhysioloCT. Edited by 
ROBEKT B . TODD, M.D., F.R.S., &c. 
Now complete in 5 vols. 8vo. pp. 5,350, 
with 2,853 Woodcuts, £6,68. cloth, 

Tooke.—IHstory of Frices, and 
of the State of the Circulation, during 
the Nine Years from 1848 to 1856 inclu-
sive. Forming Vols. V. and VI. of 
Tooke's History of Priceê; with fuU 
Indes to the wlaole woi*k. By THOUAS 
Too E, F.R.S. and W I U U A I I NBW-
MAECH. 2 vûls. 8vo. 52s. 6d, 

Trevelyan (Sir C.) — Or ginal 
Papers iUustrating the History of the 
Application of the Roman Alpnabet to 
the Languages of India. Edited by 
MONIEE WlIiLIAMS, M . A , 8vo. 12s. 

TroUope.—The Warden, a Novel. 
By A TTHO r r TBOLLOPE. New and 
cheapdr Edition. Crown 8vo. 3s, 6d. 

TroUope's Barchester Towers, 
a Seqnel to The Wastdsen^ New and 
cheapcr Edition, complete in One 
Volume. Crown 8vo. 5s, 
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Xhe Trsrellfir'ff Lilmry: A Col-
lectioa of oriffatal Works weU adapted for 
TmvM$retmå Mmigrtmta, for 8ekm>Ur9om 
Xitnir^, the Lihrmiøs cf Mê^miiest IH' 
ttkmtiom, Tnmø Ken*« Lihmriesj the 
Likrari99 qf 8hip$, aad rimilar pwpotes. 
Tht parate roliunea are auited for School 
Prizes, Presenta to Toung Teople, and for 
genenl inatructioB and eBtertminment. 
The Serics compriaea foorteeA of the moat 
popnhur of Lord Macaulay'a X»$agt, and 
hÍB 8$>eeehet (m Parliamentary Beform. 
The department of Travels containe aome 
account of eight of the princîpal countries of 
Enrope, as weU as trarels in four distiicts 
of Africa, in feur of Americai and in three of 
AsÍA. Madame Pfeiffer's First Joumey 
rûund the Wcrld is included; aod a general 
aecountof the Australian Colonies. In Bio-
gTAphy and Histor; wiU be found Lord Ma-
canlay's Btographâcal Sketches of Warren 
Xattittffe, CUve, Pîtt, Wtdpole, Bacon, and 
otfaera; bcsides Memoirs ef WeUingíon, Tu-
renne, F, Arago, &c.; an Efisay on the Life 
amé GrenittS of Thomat Ftdler, with Selec-
tions from his WrítlBgs, by Mr. Henry 
Hogers; and a history oS tfae Leipeie Cam-
paign, ¥y Mr. Gleig,—which is the only 
separate account of thia remarkable cam-

Saign. Warlis<rfFictiondidnotcemewithin 
le plan c t̂fae TRAy£LLER*8 LIBRAILT; but 

tte Cm^stioHt ofa Workine Man, bTSou-
veetre, wtiicfa is indeed a ficuon founded on 
f«ct, has been included, and has been read 
iiith unnsual interest by many of the work-
ing daases. for whose use it is esaeciaUy re-
eommendea. Dumas's story of tne Maitte-
é^Armmy thou^ m form a work ef fietion, 

E'TCS a flferîking pieture of an episodein the 
story of Russia. Amongst tne works on 

Science and Natural Philoaepby. a ceneral 
Tiew of Creation is emboctied ÍB Dr. KeBp's 
Jfaiiural Mietory of Creatien; and in nis 
InáicaUíme af íntiinet remarkable facts in 
natural history are collected. Dr. Wilson 
faas eootríbuted a popular account of tbe 
Ehetric Tehgraph, in the Tohzmes on the 
Obnl-JFVfMs, and on the Hn and other 
Minmg Diatricis of OamtoaU, is givaB an 
aoconnt of tbe mineral wealth of Eagland. 
tfa« habits aBd manneTB of the BÛnera, and 
tt&e scenery of the surrounding country. It 
only remains to add, that among tfae Mis-
cellaneous Works are a Selection of tfae best 
Writings of the Rer. Sydney Smith; Letd 
Cwlisle's Leeturet and Aêarettet; an ac-
•OTiit of JKermofMsm. by tfae Bev. W. J. 
OcBybeBTC; an eapos ioB of BaU%mp ma-
nagement and mismaBagement br Mr. Her-
bert Spencerj an account of the Origin and 
Vnctioe at MttlMifu by Mr. Stark; and an 
account of Lotidon, oy Mr. M'CuDoch.—To 
be had, Ín eimmiete M> onl^, at £ff. 5a. per 
Bet, bDUod in ^oth and lettwed. 

C ^ 3%tf lYaveller^i Líbrary vaxj mlso 
benad as orlfrhiaUTÍBsned in 102 partø, 
!•• each, fonmng 50 vols. 28.6d. eaoh; or 
aiqr Mparate parts or volumeB. 

SharoB Timor^ History of tiw 
Ansdo-Saxons, fram theEarliMt Period 
totheNorman Cenquest. 3v«l8»3Ss. 

Dr. Tnrtoa's Hanual of tbelftnd 
and FresK-Water Shella of Gceat 
Britaiu: Wîth Fiffares of each of the 
kinds. New Edition, with Additions 
byDr. J . £ . OBAY.F.R.S. Cnmndro. 
with 12 coloured Flates, 15s. 

Twisdon. >— Elementarj Sx-
amples in Practical Mechanics, com-
prising coiâouB £xpknatioiM amá 
Prooffi of the Fundamental Proposi-
tîons. By the Rev. JoHir F. TwisnEK, 
M.A., Professor of Mathematics in the 
StaifCollege. Crown 8vo. 12a. 

Dr. Ure's Dictionary of ÂrtSi 
Manufáctures, and Mines : Containing 
a clear Exposition of their Principles 
and Practice. New E^Btieii, ofaicflY 
rewrittcn and greatly eularged; witn 
nearly 2 ^ Woodcitts. Bdited by 
RoBERT HTOTF, F.R.S., F . S . S M Keeper 
of Mining Records. 3 vols. 8vo. £1. 

Walford. —< The Handyboek et 
the Civil Service. By EDWAKD W A L -
i'o D, M.A., late Scbolar of Bafiiol 
College, Oxford. Fcp. 8vo. 4a. 6d. 

" TTERE Í8 tbe ver^ book which asp ranta to 
n Goverximent situations are in search of. 

It explaina the whole system ficom panci]riie8 
to details. One objectioa to it may be tbat it 
tends to open for tue candidate a raad rsAher 
tooreyaL" Am£RÆVic. 

Warburton. —- HairtÍBg Somgs 
aad Miscellaaeeus Verses. By B . E. 
£«^K90K WABBUBTOir. Sec9ud Mdi-
tion, Fep, 8vo, 53. 

Waterton's E ^ y s on ITatnntl 
History, chiefly Omithology : Wîth 
Autobiography of the Author. T K S E B 
SBBTES ; with Portrait aiid SYignettes. 
8 vols. fcp. Svo. price 16s. 

Webb. —Celestial Objeots ftr 
Common Telescopee. By the Bev. 
T. W. WKBB, M.A., FJl .A.^. With 
Map of tbe MOOB, and Woodmts. 
16mo. 78. 

Webster and Farim's EnoTelo-
pædia of Domestic Economy; eom-
prisinff such sutjects as are noat im-
mediately connected witb Hovse-
keeptnff: viz. TheConstructiofndPDo-
mesticEdiflce8,withtbeMoâe»ofWarm-
in , Veutilatins, and Lig^ting tbem— 
A aescription of tíie vwîous Artidei of 
Fumiture, with the Nature of their 
Materials —Duties of Servants—&c. 
With nearly 1,000 Woodcuts. Bvo. 50s. 
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Weld. — Two Months in the 
Highlands, Orcadia, and Skye., By 
CHAELES RICHAKB WBLD, Bamster-
at-Law. With 4 Illustrations in 
Chromo-lithography and 4 Woodcuts 
from Sketches by Mr. GBOBGE BAB-
iTABDandtheAutnor. Post8vo,128,6d. 

Weld's Pyrenees, West and 
East. With 8 Illustrations in Chromo-
xylography. Post 8vo. 123.6d. 

Weld's Vacation Tour in the 
United States and Canada. lOs. 6d. 

Weld's Vacations 
Post 8vo, lOs. 6d. 

in Ireland. 

Dr, Charles West's lectures on 
the Diseases of Infancy and Childhood. 
Fourth Edition, carefuUy revised 
throughout; withnumerous additional 
Cases, and a copious l røEX. 8vo. 14s. 

Dr. Charles West on Nursing 
Sick Children; Containing Directions 
which may be found of service to all 
who have the Charge of the Voung. 
Seconã Edition, Fcp. 8vo. Is. 6d. 

White and Biddle. —A Latin-
English Dictionary. By the Rev. J. T. 
WHITE, M.A., of Corpus Christi Col-
lege, Oxford; and the Rev. J . E. 
RiDDLE, M.A., of St. Edmund Hall, 
Oxtbrd. Founáed on the larger Dic-
tionary of Freund, revised by nimself. 
Royal 8vo. [líearly ready, 

Whiteside. —Italy in the Nine-
teenth Century. By the Right Hon. 
JAUBS WHITESIDB, M. P . , L L . D . 
Third Edition, abrldged and revlsed; 
with a new Preface. Post 8vo. 128.6d. 

Wilkins. —Folitical Ballads of 
the Seventeenth and Elshteenth Cen-
turies, annotated. By W. WALEEB 
WiLKurs. 2 vols. post 8vo." 

Willich's Fopular Tables for 
ascertaining the Value of Lifehold, 
Leasehold, and Church Property, Re-
newal Fines, &c. With numerous ad-
ditional Tables—Chemical, Astrononû-
eal, Trigonometrical, Common and 
Hyperboíic Logaríthius; Constafits, 
Squares, Cubes, Roots, Reciprocals, 
&«, Fourth Edition. Fost 8vo. lOs. 

WiUs,—"The Eagle's Nest" in 
the Yalley of Sixt; a Snmmer Home 
among the Alps : Together wltb some 
Excursions among the Great Olacîers. 
By ALFBED WILLS, of the Middle 
Temple,Esq. Barrister-at-Law. Second 
Edition, with 2 Maps and 12 Illustra-
tions. Post 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

Wilinot.~Lord Brougham'sLaw 
Refonns; or, an Analytical Review 
of Lord Brougham's Acts and Bills 
from 1811 to the Present Time. By 
Sir JoHN'E. EAEI>LET-WILMOT, Bart., 
Recorder of Warwick. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Wilmot's Âbridgment of Black-
stone's Commentaries on the Laws of 
England, in a series of Letters from a 
Father to his Daughter. 12mo. 68. 6d. 

Wilson's Bryologia Britannica: 
Containîngthe Mosses of GreatBrîtain 
and Ireland systematlcaUy arraneed 
and described according to the Method 
of Bruch and Schimper ; with 61 illus-
trative Plates. Being a New Edition, 
enlarged and altered, of the Muscolo-
ffia Britannica of Messrs. Hooker and 
Taylor. 8vo. 42s.; or, with the Plates 
coloured, prîce £4.4s, 

Yonge's New English-Greek 
Lexicon: Containing all the Greek 
Words used by Writers of good autho-
rity. Second Edition, Post 4to.21s. 

Yonge's New Latin Gradus: 
Containing Every Word used by the 
Poets of good autnority. Fortheuseof 
Eton, Westminster, Winchester. Har-
row, and Rugby Schools: Kinrs Col-
lege, London; and Marlborough Col-
lege. Sixth Edition, Post 8vo. 9s.; 
or, with APPEIÍDIX ofF^ithets^ 12s. 

Youatt's Work on the Horse: 
With a Treatise on Draught. New 
Edition, revised and enlarged by E. N. 
GABBIEL, M.R.C.S., C.V.S. Witbnu-
merous Woodcut Illustrations, cbiefly 
from designs by W. Harvey. 8vo, 
prîce lOs. 6d. cloth. 

Youatt.—The Dog. By William 
Touatt. A New Editîon; with nume-
rous Engravings, firom Designs by W. 
Harvey. 8vo.68. 

Zumpt's Orammar of the Latin 
Language. Translated and adapted for 
the use of EngUsh Students by Dr. L. 
SCHMITZ, F.R.8.E.: With numerouB 
Additions aud Corrections by the Au-
thor and Tranalator. 8VO.14B. 

ÍOctoberim. 
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THE GRADUATED SERIES OF R^ADING.BOOKS. 

Now ready, E o o the T H I K D , price 2 j . and B o o the ForRTir , price 

lîy. 6í/., bcing the fîrst and second in order of publication, 

A GRADUATED SERIES 

r iVE READIXG-LESSON BOOKS, 
Adapted as a Progressive Conrse of Reading for all Classes 

of English Schools and Families. 

In course of imhlication^ as fo lows:— 
s, d, 

FiRST B o o :, about 200 pages 1 0 
S E C O N B B O O K , about 256 pages {Í7i ikepress) 1 6 
' J 'H IUD B O O K , 312 pages (?/Í>?/J rií'í^í/^) 2 0 
F o u TH Boo , 440 pages (;î/áí^«ô/tí//(?<^) 2 6 
FiFTH Boo , about 500 pages 3 0 

TH I S is an cntirely new series 
of Engliph Reading-Leíson 

Books, in wliich the diíîiculíy of the 
exercises is graduated chietiy wilh 
reference to the mental capacity 
requisitc to comprehend and grasp 
tlie information conveyed ; aiid 
alîio, as í'ar as possible, with rcfer-
ence to the pcculiarities of graui-
niatical construction. The object of 
tlie Serics is no lcss to íaciHtaíe the 
acquisition of the art of reading 
tlian to íorm a pupil 's taste, and to 
tcnipt limi to pursuc his studies 
voluiiUtiilif. Boi> 1., ])ricc l í . , wiU 
consist cntircly of sliort simph' ^to-
ries, easily luiderstood by cl ldrcn 
\vhoha\('înastere(llliefiistsiei)s \\\ read-
iiifí, lioo Íl., l.v. Orf. willcoiilain tales 
ot íulvenlure, ini i^iiiative aiui renl, and 
îinccdotos in luituraî lii.stnry. Hoo 
i l l . , 'J.v,, ctíinpn^cs clasjsiíieil htrr.wy 
selections coriespoiuhníî in arríini;e-
inentnith lioo IV., 'J.v. 6r/., to whicii it 
is introdiu'lory. In 15(M>K \,. prire ;>.v., 
wliich \vill í.'ompli'te tlie course, the 
leading ex'. rcises will he íuhipted to 
perícct aiid lc^t the pupil's kuo\^leii^e • 

of the proficiency he has acqu rcd 
in the other four ; and it will aini 
ut aiiewering the practicnl purpos •-
of a Claî-s-Book of Enghsh Litcra-
ture. The Third and Four th Books 
are now ready. The Second Book is iu 
the pre^ís; and the Series \\\\\ l>e cou»-
pleted in FIVK VOLUMKS, price lOv. 
as above, u the course of the preseut 
year, 

PE R S O N S engaged in clemen-
tary cducation will apprcciatt* 

tlic labouvs of thc Ed i to r ])rcpai in:^ 
this series of educational works. 'lhe 
extracts are froin tlie best authors, an<I 
such as may be comprehended by the 
youthful reador aud awaken his sym-
pathy ; there is ihe eleuient oí attrac-
tiveness iii ail ttie lessons ; aiuUhepupil 
is leii by L'enile ;;radntions to a survey 
of the ;;reiit departinents of huiran 
knowledtíc. \Ve consider thc Giaduatfd 
Striis a iiieat iinprovenieiit on all íor-
luer ^cliool readin^ btM»ks ; aud we TIUIV 
inention as a uiost useful íVa urc thc 
diviîíion inark placed at I I Í I Í I \ : IS m 
each cl u'ter, uith a vievv to euiii^Ie tlu* 
tcaclier to npportiou to eacU pupil liis 
sliare ot' r< adin;^. 

LlNCOLNSHIRL G L ' A R n i A N . 
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